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TIMES UNION S E P 3 0 1 9 7 2
Noiv They Can Read It in Spanish

w Alonso, a library forthe
Spanish-speaking community. The new lending li-
brary, opened yesterday, offers books, records and

M M

lilms in Spanish about Puerto Ricaw history and cul-
ture. It's at 946 Clifford Ave. Biblioteca is 'funded by
Title I and sponsored by the "
System and the "

D.ftCSIP«31972\ 197? / ^ ^ fkt c Cf p 9 ** 1Q7?

Library to Open
3 •

S~ .a

A library with about 1,500
volumes in the Spanish lan-
guage will open Friday noon
at the Ibero-American Action
League, 938 Clifford Ave.

The Biblioteca Manuel
Alonso is.housed downstairs
in the middle of three league
buildings. A Puerto Rican art
and cultural center is up-
stairs.

The books, published by

Puerto Rican companies, em-
phasize Puerto Rican history
and culture and include a siz-
able collection of South and
Central American works. The
new Ubrary also has records
and films.

Crystal Capelis, librarian,
said some of the books are
ready to be circulated_and^

least-half of the others will be
ready within two weeks. The
^""hrT^r Public Library is
cataloguing the materials.

Books may be borrowed for
four weeks, records for two
weeks and films for three
days. Miss Capelis said the li-
brary won't impose fines for
overdue materials.

The library was financed
for one year through Title I
funds under the Library Serv-
ices and Construction Act,
Miss Capelis said. Books were
purchased in New York.

An open house Friday will
continue to 9 p.m. Three hlms
about Puerto Rico will be
shown at 7jO p.m.

0)

C3

a 2 -

Library Projects Hit by Crisis

^ bud*

j J g J Monroe County Library System
! " t d n their status to

Nixon vetoed J J g g j J g J Monroe County Library System
S c L S ) ° S S . • So!d"s Hacker reported on their status to
iosy'tem's board of trustees yesterday.

T h e prelects «
Library) which

and Construction Act for | ^ J ^ V t h t o i n « t h . Since no
this year. This money runsioi c g s t h c p r o j e c ts will have
now appropriation has P ^ " 1 ^Q w h i c h ig auo w cd under a
to run on half thc^mon y • - - ^ w[]] k e c p b o l h p i .o j c c t s

continuing r c s o l u / '?" H a £ said, and by that time he hopesalive for four monJis, HacM it, ^ ^ . a p p r 0
new federal funding .^passed. H not mj^ ^ .

formation Center.
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May Close Down
. . JMJr. m 221973

Spanish Library i
By ANITA JOHNSON

Funds for the city's only
^ y

are drying up, and the facility
.may have to shut its doors
when the money runs out
March 31.

Biblioteca Manuel Alonso
Library, a 1,500-volume li-
brary operated by the Roch-
ester Public Library and
Ibero - American A c t i o n
League, was not funded in
President Nixon's 1973-74
budget.

The library, which opened
last September, at 938 Clifford
Ave., was financed originally
under funds in the Library
Services and Construction
Act, says librarian Ciystal
Capelis.

Miss Capelis said that she
was hopeful the library would
again be funded this year, but
since there's no federal aid
for library services in the
new Nixon budget, she's not
certain whether they will be

able to operate after March
31. That's when the grant
runs out.

After Nov. 30 of last year,
her salary was paid through
unspent funds from the Li-
brary Services and Construc-
tion Act (LSCA), but now
that's ending, too.

Miss Capelis said that Har-
old Hacker, director of the
Rochester Public Library and
the Monroe County Library
System, asked for subsidy,
in the county budget, but was
turned down.

The library, which is in a
converted house, is the center
of Spanish books, newspapers,
magazines, records and films
mainly for Puerto Ricans, but
also Cubans and other Span-
ish-speaking visitors.

The library is open five
days a week and on Thursday
nights. Miss Capelis is the
only paid employe.

Books may be borrowed for
four weeks, records for two
days and films for thiee days.

CRYSTAL CAPELIS

No fines for overdue materi-
als are enforced, "but we get
them back anyway."

A anall library, with only
three rooms for books, it has
at least 100 visitors a day,
Miss Capelis said.

CHESTER DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE
Monday,/eh. 27, 1978

library branch
The Rochester Public Library's Spanish

language library, Biblioteca Manuel Aionso, will
open a satellite branch on Wednesday at the St.
Francis Center, 77 Whitney St. Service will be
from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays.

The opening will be celebrated on Wednesday
at 7 p.m. in the St. Francis Center. The public is
invited.

The Biblioteja-UaaueL Alon-
son, the Spanish-language

inbranch of the Rochester~Pub-
felfc Library, will sponsor a I
JBprogram commemorating the
today slavery was abolished In
,-jPuerto Rico at 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday at the Community |
gxCenter 700 North a-
•SE The program will celebrate,

the African influence on Puer-I
| Jto Rican culture with- Black]
\J poetry, music of the Bombaj
. .and spiritualistic dances.

' The program Is open to the |
| fi Pu°lic free of charge.
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D&C photo by Peter Weinberger

Marta Sabado in the Biblioteca Manuel Alonso at 946 Clifford Ave.

All-Spanish library
___ ' -ft*C.N0Y30i97B ~ 'j

serving Hi spanks
By DEDE MURPHY

The first floor of a converted house
at 946 Clifford Ave. contains a collec-
tion of resource materials, magazines
and novels all written in Spanish and
assembled for Rochester's Spanish-
speaking community.

The Bihlioteca Manuel Alonso is one
of only a few Spanish libraries in a
national public library system that
generally ignores the nation's Hispan-
ic population according to a recent
library association publication.

When Alonso opened in 1972, only
two other Spanish libraries existed in
the Northeast. In this month's issue of
the Wilson Library Bulletin^Jhe Rqch-
ester puEliv. Library""system is desig-
nated as one of nme thai have devel-
oped significant services for
Spanish-speaking residents.

"Alonso is unique in that it is all
Spanish," said Alan Kusler, head of
public relations for Rochester Public
Library. ''Others may have a Spanish
section, but this is one of the few
Spanish public l ibraries in the
country."

Named for a 19th-century Puerto
Rican physician and author, the
library is an extension service of the
Rochester Public Library, not a
branch.

It opened aftir the Ibero-American
Action League requested a Spanish
library and is in a house rented from
Ibero. The Monroe County library
system financed the first two years
under a federal grant. When the grant
expired, Kusler said the city of Roch-
ester agreed to pick up the tab.

Each year, Hispanics of all ages
and at various reading levels check
nut about 10,000 books, records and
magazines from the crowded library
shelves, said library director Jose
Rodriguez.

•Most of our customers are adults...
We have to find a way of increasing
use by youth," he said. "We have a
good start. What we need for the
future is to continue building with an
eye on the community and changes
there."

Rodriguez said the library opened to
serve Rochester's Puerto Rican pop-

Turn to Page 3B

SPANISH
D. & C. NOV 3 01978

From Page IB

ulation, but Spanish-speaking people
also are arriving here from Cuba and

"We have to make sure those coun-
tries are included in the collection
he said. "When people are look ng for
a particular material, they don't want
to hear about budget crises.

The "biblioteca" Spanish for library
also operates programs at three day
schools and a book station at St.
EraJds Center, 75 Whitney St. It also
sponsors a Spanish-language film

series and school programs.
Rodriguez, a native of Puerto Rico

who immigrated to New York City,
manages the facility with two part-
time clerical workers.

According to the Wilson Library
Bulletin, Rodriguez is one of oniy
about 350 Hispanic-heritage librarians
in the United States.

The U S. Census Bureau estimates
Hispanics will be the largest ethnic
minority in the United S J a t e ^ * J
end of the century, and libraries are
p r e p a r e d for the resulting "cultural
shock," the bulletin says.
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Radames Montalvo, Reinaldo Montalvo and Edward Felong, left to right, working on kites.

D.iCJUN*

Hispanic library closing
1 of 3 in country;
books to be shared

By DEDE MURPHY
D*C Stiff Wriur

The Biblioteca Manuel Alonso, Rochester's
Spanish language library and only one of ihree
Hispanic libraries in the country, will close Sept.
1.

The library's 10,000 books, magazines, records,
resource materials and its librarian will become
part of the Monroe County Library System's exten-
sion service and will rotate among library branches
in areas with Hispanic residents, said Linda Bretz,
County Library System director.

"We haven't worked out all the details yet. We're
still going through this ghastly budget-cutting pro-
cess," Ms. Bretz said yesterday.

The library system — which receives city, county
and state money — will receive $107,000 less than
anticipated for its 1981-82 fiscal year.

Alonso occupies the first floor of a converted
house at 946 Clifford Ave., owned by the Ibero-
American Action League.

It opened in 1972 and is an extension service of
the Rochester Public Library, not a branch.

Turn to HISPANICsPage 2B
Spanish language library shares Clifford Avenue house.
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In a budget package submitted last week to the
Rochester Public Library board of trustees, Ms.
Bretz recommended Alonso be closed to save
$21,000 of its $40,000 annual operating budget.

The recommendation was made because the
building — which is rented from Ibero for $2,600 a
year — needs repairs and remodeling. In addition,
circulation at the library has dropped in recent
years.

"We realize what a sensitive kind of issue this is
for the Hispanic community, but we are trying to
improve services," Ms. Bretz said.

Although the city's largest concentration of
Spanish-speaking people live in the Clifford Ave-
nue area, pockets of Hispanics are scattered
throughout the city and Monroe County, census
statistics show.

By rotating Alonso's collection among branches
and including materials in the traveling "bookmo-
biles," more Spanish-speaking residents will be
served, Ms. Bretz said.

"We'll be taking the service to them instead of
expecting people to come to Clifford Avenue," she
added.

The board of trustees is expected to vote on the
recommendations June 18, but Ibero and Alonso's
director already have been notified of plans to close
the library. Ms. Bretz said it's unlikely there will be
a change in the recommendation before the board
meeting.

Pablo Rivera, Ibero's director, has asked to meet
with library officials to discuss alternatives. Ms.
Bretz said Ibero may keep a portion of Alonso's
collection, if it agrees to provide its own library
staff. But Rivera said yesterday Ibero doesn't have
the staff to keep a library open full time.

"I don't think it is justified at all. There must be
other places where savings could be had and the
impact on the community not as great," Rivera said.
"I acknowledge that the current facilities are inade-
quate. But just to eliminate it all together — it
doesn't make sense."

Rivera said he agrees with the idea of rotating
some of the collection to other branches and sites,
but believes there should still be one central loca-
tion open to the public. He proposes delaying the
decision to close the library to give Ibero time to
look for a new location.

Jose Rodriguez, Alonso's director the past four
years, says he objects to closing the building be-

cause he fears it may be the first step towards
eliminating services for Spanish-speaking people.

"The collection itself needs to be housed by itself
in one place within the community," Rodriguez
said.

As part of the extension service, the collection of
materials — all written in Spanish — won't be open
to the public at a consistent site, he said.

Rodriguez said he wasn't consulted before the
recommendation to close Alonso was made and he
has asked for a written explanation for the recom-
mendation and of how much money will be
saved.

Rodriguez said circulation of materials has
dropped to 5,000 check-outs a year the past two
years, compared to a peak of 15,000 check-outs
three years ago.

Ms. Bretz said that on the average, only six books
or magazines an hour are checked out at Alonso.
"It's not very cost-effective in terms of utilization of
staff to have them sitting there while six books an
hour are circulated," she said.

Alonso's staff includes Rodriguez and a part-time
clerical worker. Another part-time clerical slot is
unfilled.

"I'd feel better about the decision if I thought
everything possible had been done to make this a
viable library," Rodriguez said.

He said the building needs improvements and a
better security system. In recent years, it has been
burglarized six times and more than $4,000 in
equipment stolen.

Rodriguez said he bought locks for the doors
himself after waiting three months for a request for
new locks to be approved.

Three years ago, Rochester's Public Library Sys-
tem was designated by the Wilson Library Bulle-
tin, a national library magazine, as one of nine in
the nation that had developed significant services
for Spanish-speaking people.

Alonso was cited as a unique service because,
although other library systems may have a section
for Spanish-language materials, only two other
Spanish-language public libraries exist in the coun-
try.

"Not very many places have attempted to do
what we've attempted with Alonso. We regret
having to let it go as a separate library unit," Ms.
Bretz said.

"But we don't have a lot of choice. In order to
relocate it, we'd have to pay more (for rent) and
where else would we put it? There wasn't anywhere
else that
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ITo Arnett Branch Librarian 1WBUM0NNOV281955

Pupils Send 35-Ff. Note of Thanks
"Thank you for letting us

come. I liked the story. Valerie
Rogers."

It's always nice to get a thank-
lyou note—especially from a sec-
I ond-grader—and even more so if
she sends along a crayon sketch

I of herself and if it's one of 25
| such notes.

All this adds up to a 35-foot
I scroll of white shelf ing paper
Ion which are pasted the 25 care-
I fully penciled messages, the cut-
lout crayon self-portraits, and two
I views of the Arnett Branch,
I Rochester Public Library^ The
I recipient was Mrs. Lucille Car-
jmen, children's librarian at the
I branch, and the senders were
[Mrs. Winifred Colwill's second
I grade class in School 16 at 321
I Post Ave.

"I liked you. Did you like
me? Jeannie."
On one of the children's educa-

tional trips, they were taken re-
Icently to the Arnett Branch to
I see how a library operates. They
loo-ed at the stack of books and
I they ah-ed when they were in-
cited to sit and listen to one of
|Mrs. Carmen's stories.

The trip inade such an im-
Ipression on them that their teach-
ler, on their return to their class-
I rooms, suggested they make up a
Ithank-you note as a class proj-
|ect. And the children also drew

:tures of themselves, so the
I librarian would remember which
I child was writing which note.

"Thank you for letting us
know what you do in the morn-
ing. Betty Schmitt."
The library wasn't new to

I some of the children, for one in
• particular knew it was closed
I during morning hours. During
[the tour Mrs. Carmen was called
[on to tell why the branch wasn't
[open all day.

One little girl, a member of
[the class for only a week, wasn't
| there in time to make the trip.
| But she made a sketch of the li-
[brary building while the others
| were drawing and writing, and
I by popular acclaim the class
[voted her picture should go at
I the top of the greeting. She is
lAona-Mette Wennermark, newly
larrived from Denmark.

Now the big people at the
|main library are trying to figure

way of displaying the note so
[everybody can see what the chil-
Idren think of their librarian and
Ibranch.

"My class liked the Arnett li-
brary. I liked it too. Your
friend, David Ulrich."

City Role in Civil War

To Be Library Topic
Rochester's participation

| in the Civil War will be dis-
cussed by City Historian

[Blake McKelvey at 8:15 p.m.
Wednesday at the Arnett
Branch Library, 310 Arnett
Blvd. His talk is the last in
a three-part series on the
Civil War. The public is in-

'vited.

35-Foot Letter
Says'ThankYoiC
To Library
Something new in library ex-1

hibits was to be hoisted up a
pillar in the central hall of the
Rochester Public Library this
afternoon — * 35-foot thank-you

1 "note."
Senders were the second-grade

pupils of School 16 at 321 Post
Ave. On a recent educational
trip they visited the Arnett
Branch where children's librarian
Mrs. Lucille Carman mixed
stories with instruction on howl
the library operates.

Their teacher, Mrs. Winifred I
Colwill, noting their enthusiasm
after the visit, suggested a
thank-you note. Under her di- _
rection the 25 children penned =
notes , on white shelf ing paper r"
interspersing them with self-por-
traits and two drawings of the |

I Arnett Branch.
Samples: "I liked you, Did I

I you like me? Jeannie." "Thank
you for letting us come. I liked

| the story. Vallerie Rogers."
Mrs. Carman passed the scroll

Ion to Marion L. Simmons, libra-
ry's public relations director, who
called it "ingenious" and made|
preparations for its display.

Library
*f'0V T R Q

ranch
For Sale

1955
Arnett Library

No

The 42 - year - old Arnett
Branch of tha Rochester Pub-
lic Library is for sale.

For $70,000 you could buy
I the library and a grocery

store and upstairs apartment
next door at 312 Arnett Blvd.

Unlike most of the city's
library branches, the Arnett
Branch is privately owned
and is leased every year to
the library. Albert F. Walker
built the one - story brick
library for $22,000 in 1923.

Paul and Katherine Roides,
who operated the grocery
store next to the library for
nine years and own the
library, have filed voluntary
bankruptcy. The court - ap-
proved price for the store and
library is $70,000, according
to the Roides' attorney.

The two buildings were
offered recently at a pub-
lic auction, but no one met
the price.
Harold Hacker, director of

the Rochester Public Library,
said the Genesee and Port-
land Branches, as well as the
Arnett Branch are leased by
the library.

The Arnett Branch was
originally constructed as a
library, he said, and he'd be
surprised if the library didn't
remain the tenant.

No one wanfed-to b ™ J |
•Arnett Branch Library buildij
[yesterday, so the property re-
Iverts to the holders of the firstf
[mortgage.

The building was offered for
[auction yesterday by
| James B. Doyle, after
jjKatherine and Paul Roides had°|
[declared bankruptcy. Doyle de-
1 dined to name the holder of the'
|first mortgage.

No matter who owns the bufld-
ing, the Rochester Public Li-

Ibrary will remain there and pay
its annual rent $2,127. AlbertF
Walker built the one-story brick

| library for $22,000 in 1923.

Tips /or Gardeners

Bernard Harkness, hort icJ
Itunat of the Rochester Garden
ICenter, will discuss "Helnful
f hints on successful spring ea J
[dening" tomorrow at 10:30 a m i
| m a second program for retoedl

Iprovide refreshments
persons

Car Hits Libra
ON ITS WAY—Second graders of School 16, helped
by their teacher, Mrs. Winifred Colwill, prepare a 35-
foot thank-you note for Mrs. Lucille Carmen, librarian,
after visit to Arnett Branch of city library system.

The driver of a car that
Jumped a curb, struck a
Parked auto and slammed into
* Plate glass window of a1

Public library branch in Ar-
nett Boulevard last night
escaped injury but'later was
arrested for driving while in-

toxicated, i
:n Ralph Vito and
dy said a car driven
Stauffer, 21, of 74

Ave., caused about

the Arnett Branch o t h e
Rochester Public Library 310
Arnett Blvd. Stauffert'cJ!
was wrecked. The accic
occurred about 9:15 p.m!

CommendsGroup
For Library Trip

By Stella Foote
Children's Librarian
Arnett Branch

Many grades have come to
the Arnett Branch Library for
an introduction to the Children's
Room and its services.

Recently two classes of handi-
capped youngsters from the
orthopedic department of No. 29
school came a good half mile,
all but three in wheel chairs.
This in itself was special, but
the dedicated people with these
youngsters who ranged in age
from 6-12, should be given pub-
lic recognition.

The trip would have been Im-
possible had it not been planned
very carefully by the two teack»
ers, Mrs. " Juanita Matteson and
Miss Kay Marshman. Extra
help was definitely needed This
came from 15 Junior Girl Scouts
from Troop 199 in Webster
whose leader is Mrs. Robert
T u l l e y . Since the Webster
schools were recessed for Easter
vacation, these girls were free
to volunteer their time and en-
ergy as one of their service
projects.

With Mrs. Tulley's Girl Scouts
were several other adults, and
with the two school teachers was
a student teacher Miss Patricia
Weiss. School safety Policeman
Piecelli helped get the young-
sters and their wheelchairs into

(and out of the building.
ISO Maxwell Ave.
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Model of new Arnett Branch 6f Rochester Public Library

5 Z

Library That'll Be More Than Books <y
TIMES UNION NOV 14 1970

The old store-front library at 310 Arnett Boule-
vard which has served the neighborhood for 47
years will yield in the near future to a new building
three times its size.

Plans are in the model stage for the new $500,000-
to-$600,000 Arnett Branch library, which includes
complete audio-visual equipment, a multi-purpose
room and section for information on community
groups. Library officials hope for completion in a
couple of years.

An additional 12,000 square feet surrounding the
old rented brick building has been acquired by the

city, said Miss Virginia Miller, assistant director
for the Rochester Public Library extension service.

"The Arnett Branch will be much larger than
older branches," she said. j"It will hold a volume
capacity of around 30,000."

HOUSED IN the newly-ptenned library will be &•
millimeter films, film stripe and slides as well as
print and sculpture reproductions.

"These will be on loan toj individuals, but can be
used by groups in the librarl' too," Miss Miller said.

The single-story structure will also feature a multi-
purpose room with a capacity for 100 people and

divided areas where local community groups can
distribute information about their organizations and
their activities.

The new Arnett library will be built with the hand-
icapped in mind, Miss Miller explained.

"It will have off-the-street parking, access by
steps and doorways and lowered phones so those in
wheel chairs can reach them," she said.

A new system of filing both children's and adult
volumes together will be tried for convenience sake
and carpeted, air-conditioned rooms will allow com-
fortable reading for the some 25,000-30,000 area
residents.

Work to Start
I On New Arnett

§J Library Branch
cvj Work will begin next month
Gvj on the new Aniett-Branch of
a_ the Rochester Pnhlir i.ihr=^,
i j j at the present Arnett site, 310
c o Arnett Blvd.

Construction of the $705,000
branch was made possible by
$255,000 in additional funds au-
thorized last week by City
Council.

While the library is being
f »— built, a small building nearby

will be used as a temporary
Arnett branch.

Work in Library
Starts in October

• The city has cleared the temporary library. After
way for work to start next books and staff have moved
month on a new $705,000 AP into the temporary facility,
nettBianch of the publicTT the present library will be

j — a r y torn down to make room tor
The new facility will be built the new one.

on the same site as the pre- Completion is set for lat*
sent one, at Arnett Boulevard 1972, the city says,
and Warwick Avenue. The Rochester City Council

The first phase of the project last Tuesday unanimously ap- V
will be to refurnish a small propriated $255,000 in extra ft-
building nearby to serve - nancing so construction could
along with a bookmobile—as a begin. 1

1 . — —.. .... - . . . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Illustration by Donna Marie Pasino from "America is
I Also Italian" by Jerre Mangione.

" D.ttC.JANl'4

'Book Is Delightful1
WHALE BROWSING at the Arnett _ Branch Library I saw

eManeione's "America is Also Italian" I have read the
and shouIaTlke to share this pleasant literary discovery

Iwith others.
I am not of Italian parentage and I am not acquainted with

I Mr. Mangione but I thoroughly enjoyed reading this warm,
I charming and delightful short book. It is written with much
llove and tenderness and is devoid of criticism, rancor and bit-
Iterness.

There is so much turmoil and hatred in our society today
land it is certainly refreshing to read a book about the struggles
land deprivations of the immigrants of not too long ago that is
I written with warmth and gentleness and without a trace of bit
Iterness. I am sure that all who read this book will be the
I richer for it.

MRS. JUNE CHIAVAPPLI, 140 Brooklea Drive
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Snow Removal
Funds Hiked

$575,000
With a wary, backward glance

u a a t the Blizzard of 1966, City
* g Council last night increased
*"• appropriations for snow removal
O^for the rest of the year by
csj $575,000.
— - The additional financing was
; 3 necessary because of the $824,-
—> 000 price tag on last winter's

t record-breaking blizzard, which
t \ all but bankrupted snow re-
^ ^ moval allocations for the year.
CO In a letter to the council, City

• Manager Seymour Scher said he
Q believed the additional roadway

snow removal appropriation of
$500,000, coupled with a $169,000
balance> would be sufficient for
the remainder of the year.

Snow removal allocations are
budgeted from January to De-
cember. To provide for sidewalk
plowing for the rest of the year,
the council authorized appropri-
ation of an additional $75,000.

Scher told the councilmen the
extra money is "essential for
continued snow removal opera-
tions" through December.

In other action, the council
authorized the issuance of bonds
for the purchase of land at
Arnett Boulevard and Warwick
Avenue for the construction of a
new Arnett branch library build-
ing. Funds for the branch are
included in the 1966-72 capital
improvement program.

Scher told the councilmen the
Rochester Public Library no
longer ""holds a lease for its
Arnett branch building and
"could be evicted at any time
upon 30 days' notice."

The council also approved a
$250,000 bond issue to finance
sidewalk and gutter construction
and repair.

Scher said deterioration of
curbs 60 to 80 years old has
increased because of heavier
traffic over the last two dec-
ades.

THE CITY YESTERDAY AWARDED A CONTRACT TO THE "
architectural firm of Waasdorp, Northrup an Kaelber to1 design
the new Arnett Branch Library.

D.ftC. SEP 9 1969

May to Give Review

At Arnett Library

Dr. Arthur J. May, University
of Rochester historian, will re-
view "Presidential Greatness,"
the new book by Thomas Bailey,
at the Rochester Public Li-
brary's Arnett Branch, 310 Ar-
nett Blvd., tomorrow at 10 a.m.

This is one of a series of
"Live 'n' Learners" monthly
programs for persons over 55.
Refreshments, provided by the
Friends of the Rochester Public
Library, will be served before
the program.

O N DEC 14

Lamb to Propose

Library Bonds
Mayor Frank T. Lamb will in-

troduce a bond ordinance for
$405,000 at t o m o r r o w ' s city
council meeting. The funds are
to be used for construction of li-
braries.

Lamb said he also will intro-
duce a measure authorizing the
city manager to enter into a
contract with architects for the
design of a replacement of the
Arnett Branch Library, 310 Ar-

Construction would be planned
for next spring, he said.

OrnamentTlour
D.&C.N0V11

D.&C. DEU i . .

i
D&C Photo by Claude Brown

Two members of the "Story Hour" class for pre-
schoolers at Arnett Boulevard library decorate
a Christmas tree put up in lot next door with

ornaments they made themselves. Ben Dengler,
of 285 Sherwood Ave. and Keith Bates of 133 E1U-
cott St. were among 40 children to take part.

Greater Rochester
This Morning

Arnett
P " W - " ^ D &C."JOL 2 0

Gets State Grant

to make room for the new library.
Construction bids are expected in

" * M 9 n 30,000 persons, rou
• • M M M H

b wiuthe all. The un^ ^
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D&C Photo by John G. Walter
Fran Freimarck, front, Carolyn Smith stack books.

Library

On Arnett

Moving
The Arnfilt Branch of the

Rochester Public Lihrarv will
be closed indefinitely while its
books and materials are
moved from the storefront
building at 310 Arnett Blvd.

The branch will reopen in a
. truck next door, at 308 Arnett
Blvd., a spokesman for the li-
brary said.

The library will operate out
of the truck, and a small
building on the lot, from one
to two years, the spokesman
said.

The old storefront, the li-
brary home for 48 years, is
being torn down to make room
for a new, $705,000 library
three times its size.

The branch will Jry to pro-
vide complete library service
from its temporary quarters,
the spokesman said.

Library programs will prob-
ably be scheduled in neighbor-
hood buildings as space be-
comes available, he said.

LJBRARY TO MOVE: The AinfitLBranch of
/ the RochestgrJEublkJibj-ary will be closed from

/ Saturday through June 17 while moving into an
1 / adjacent new building at 310 Arnett Blvd. No

overdue fines will be charged for Arnett Branch
materials due the days the library is closed.
Opening cepoionias will heljejd June .17
full serviceMsumftgyunef
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New Library Has a Community Stamp

Mrs. Stella Campbell

. Open Houses at
Til irr i it II/M .

y / Local music'af'gyouiis^'a' p<5e'twandJ-a"xfoft'*nger will be
included in open house programs at the new Arnett Branch
Library at. 310 Arnett Blvd. in the 19th Ward. The programs,
wEch are scheduled before the actual opening on Tuesday are
tonight at 7, tomorrow at 7 p.m.,and Saturday at 10:30 a.m.
Dedication ceremonies are scheduled for Sunday.

Entertainment programs will feature the Bible-Aires and the
Swamp Root Singers, all 19th ward residents.

On Firday at 7 p.m., the Funky Heavy, a soul band, will
perform followed by a film titled "Blessed is the Rain"
produced by the 19th Ward Youth Group.

-. & C MAY241I

A hbrgry grows
Years ago, the publicjjbrary was thought of as a

quiet respository of books for borrowing. Today the
modern library is no longer quiet; it has become vi-
brantly alive with community-oriented functions, wo
one has been more alert to or more involved in this
welcome trend than Stella Cjmnj>ell. As head oi_Arnett
Rranph she had a heavy role in meeting community
library needs. She helped plan construction of a new
libary" building opened last June. She witnessed the
loan resources of books expanded to include records
.'films tapes, slides, sculpture and pictures. She helped
.promote a "Live and Learn" program unique to Arnett.
She was aggressive in an outreach program of taking
materials to shut-ins.
I Now, after 20 years in the Rochester Library sys-1

jfan, U at Arnett, Mrs. Campbell has earned the rest
'and satisfaction of retirement. We could quote her on i
many facets, but we suspect she was most invigorated
by the knowledge that, in her words "the Ib ra rya ,
the onlv community source of information not col ored
by politics or tied to any special interest Theie lies i
the gut strength of the system she served so well.

i

I

PROBABLY no public building in Rochester
reflects more community impact than the
spanking new $700,000 Arjp" i.ihrarv nnopiy
soon.

Nineteenth Ward residents are rightfully
proud of the one-story, 12,000-square-foot, air-
conditioned structure of contemporary design,
with picture windows illuminating comfortable
expansive reading areas and embodying the
latest in library accoutrements. They have an
understandable and gratifying feeling that
"it's ours."

From the first, Arnett was planned with the
recommendations of the 19th Ward Community.
Association, Rochester Public Library director
Harold Hacker said. There was no dictation
from downtown.

The new building, at 310 Arnett Blvd., .tri-
ples the space of the 48-year-old structure that
preceded it. For a year and a half Arnett
branch head Stella Campbell and her staff dis-
pensed materials from a bookmobile.

THERE WILL BE opportunity, at three
open houses, for public inspection of this se-
rene and shiny haven of enlightenment and re-
laxation. They are scheduled for 6:30 p.m.
tomorrow and Friday, 10:30 a.m. Saturday and
2:30 p.m. Sunday. The library will be open to
borrowers Tuesday, June 19.

The new library puts 30,000 books and 150
periodicals at the disposal of borrowers. But
the modern library is more than a fancy shel-
ter for books. It means serving people, individ-
ually and in groups.

For example Mrs. Campbell, in a "sneak"
tour, was downright ecstatic over the commu-
nity room. It can seat 100, is used apart from
the reading rooms, and is only the second
branch in the library system with a projection
room. Starting Sept. 1, it will be open to non-
profit community groups under rules to be an-
nounced.

Community orientation is plainly stamped
on other services or facilities innovative or
distinctive at Arnett, including:

»

C 9

—Juvenile nonfiction books shelved wit!
high school and adult fiction. When you j
about it, this makes sehse. It accommodates
the bright sub-teen rocket student who can
take on adult reading; it spares the adult be-
ginner in Spanish the embarrassment of pluck- I
ing an elementary textbook from the juvenile
racks.

—Urban Information File. Localized data
enable staffers to make immediate, specific
referrals on social (no book) problems. It
could be a mother looking for child care, a
pregnant girl needing help, or even a hungry
citizen who's lost his welfare check.

—"Live and Learn." Unique to Arnett, pro-
claimed in Library Journal, copied widely, this
is a program for more than 20Q over-55 citi-
zens. Their monthly educational meetings will
be facilitated by new quarters.

—Outreach. Arnett is a link in the library
system's program of taking materials to the
shut-ins who cannot come to the library.

—Wheelchair borrowers remembered . A
ground-level entrance, reading and community
rooms, drinking fountains and restrooms are
easily accessible.

The library, artistically, with its' beige
walls, off-white ceilings and olive green carpet-
ing, its roominess, is a pleasant place. But
flexibility and function predominate. There
will be parking for 35 cars; offices, working
space, lounge area for staff, custodial and
store rooms, 180 drawers of catalog cards,
ample charging areas, microfilm and copying
facilities. Without crowding, 100 visitors can
find reading room seats or carrels. For the
first time Arnett will have daily newspapers.

The non-print loan resources are enormous
— 2,000 disc records, hundreds of films, tapes
and slides, 40 pieces of sculpture and 150
framed prints.

This catalog of assets is impressive. But
Mrs. Campbell, mother and grandmother and
branch head for 10 years, gives it all
freshing touch: "The library is the only I
community source of information that's not I
tied to politics or any special interest. Our I
hands are free. The library need not answer to |
anyone except the taxpayers themselves."

Staff of the new Arnptt, Bra^h iihrnry gave _
kitchen shower to which they invited staffers from
other libraries. "The city budget doesn't include funds
for kitchen towels, coffee mugs, a fly swatter and other
equipment for the staff room," Stella Campbell, head
of the Arnett branch, noted. Guests also brought
plants, vases, glasses, silverware, tea kettles and
toasters. "We thought we were kind of smart to ha\
a shower," Mrs. Campbell said. "Some of the othe,
branches said they're going to do the same thing whei
they have an opportunity."
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orarians to Be Trained
TIMES'" SEP? 71975

To Handle Young Vandals
Youth workers from the

19th Ward Youth Project will
begin training Arnett library
staff members next week in
handling"youths who librari-
ans say vandalize and
disrupt the library

Fran White, acting project
director, said library per-
sonnel have r e p o r t e d
numerous incidences of
harassment and distur-
bances by youths

The program will begin
Tuesday at Arnett branch.
310 Arnett Blvd , and run
through July 30.

••The library staff is
trained in library sciences,
but not necessarily in han-
dling unruly youngsters,"
Miss White said. "There
have been increasing reports
of vandalism and a variety of
other problems."

William Cox, associate
director of Rochester Public
Library and director of
branch libraries, is hopeful
the program does some good
"They've had their share of
problems with youth," Cox
said. The youth group will
hold eight workshops

"These workshops would
revolve around the basic
kinds of theory and orienta-
tion that might be helpful
These would be techniques
we have found useful in deal-

. ing with youth," Miss White
said.

"The workshops would
offer some. give and take
between library staff doing
some role playing We would
gear that to the staff and the
particular needs of the
facility."

The youth group, part of
the 19th Ward Community
Association, received a
$20,000 grant from the feder
al Community Development
Act, to o p e r a t e t h e
program

"We intend to help youth
use facilities more appro-
priately in addition to train-
ing the library staff," Miss
White said. "At first library
personnel asked us to have a
youth worker stationed at the
library.

'But we thought we could
better serve them by show-
ing them how to do the things
they have asked us to do. We
know that many times kids
come in just to get out of the
cold.

"But rattier than pitching
them out, we'd like to be able
to channel their energies
more constructively."

Before the program ends.

an evaluation committee will
take a look at its results. "We
hope we will have been suc-

cessful, so that other groups
might also look to us for
help," Miss White said.

;

h of the Public Library.

Arnett Library Gets Helping Ham
The Rochester Public Library's Arnett branch is

getting a nhie neip trom its friends.
A group called the Library Lovers is being

|formed to lend a hand with problems at the branch,
310 Arnett Blvd

"It's an important place," said Sharon Stear, 485
tugby Ave., the group's organizer, "and we want

pie to be supportive of it instead of giving up
and going home "

The branch's major troubles, said Mrs. Stear,
[stem from "it becoming, in many ways, a social
land recreation center for kids who want a place to
'hang out They talk and eat and hang around in
[large numbers, intimidating some patrons.

Vandalism has resulted, Mrs Stear said, as well
[as a dropoff in library use by neighborhood
I residents. "It's a problem for the librarians to
police the building," one of the system's largest> she

[added
The group hopes to form three committees, Mrs.

_ that i
were closed this past week will reopen today on,
their regular schedules.

They are Arnett, Edgerton, Hudson,
Maplewood, South, Wheatley and Winton Roadj
Branches. The four oil-heated branches -
Charlotte, Monroe, Sully and Lincoln - will
return to normal hours after having been on
expanded service schedules last week. The)
Rolling Library today will make all its stops, J
including ttjase at schools.

/•.ATgtDUp lmeresiea in neipiiig soivc
problems at the Arnett branch library,
310 Arnett Blvd , will meet there at 4
p.m. Monday The "Library Lovers"
group is sponsoring a tea, and has
invited library, city, county, redre-
ation and community officials.

Stear explained, to work with staff as volunteers,
plan programs at the library and "find out how the!
kids' needs can be met in other ways.

"This is not just a police action," she added, "as
we'd like to do something positive for them and the
library " The group will meet with workers from!
the nearby YMCA and the 19th Ward Community
Association's Youth project.

The library "is all in favor of the group," saysj
Elizabeth Lindsay, senior clerk, "and we're behind!
it all the way " The youths who "seem to meet herel
do rather tie up the library," she added, "and some]
adults getting together might be a good control."

The Arnett branch, among the library's busiest,
is in the 19th Ward on the city's southwest, and also
serves the 3rd, 11th and 20th wards.

Jones to head branch

Lew Jones, formerly director of
the Henrietta Public Library, has
been named head of the Arnett >
Branch of the Rochester Public LE~|
b ^ fJones came to Henrietta in Sep-
tember 1977 and directed much of
the interior planning and design of
the town's new library. Earlier he
had been assistant to the director of
the State University College at Stony
Brook and coordinator of informa-
tion services at the State University
College at Oswego.

Jones resigned from Henrietta
under allegations of incompetence
and insubordination.
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'Youth problems surface
at Arnett Library again
by Beth Polio

Staff at the Arnett Library plan to take a
course not usually associated with library
science: how to handle teenage agression.

It's hoped the in-service training, taught
by workers from the 19th Ward Youth Pro-
ject, will give Arnett librarians the tools they
need to understand the problems of local
youth.

The classes are just one tack library staff
will take in the next few weeks to curb a
recently accelerated problem with
neighborhood youth at- the 310 Arnett
Boulevard branch.

According to patrons and staff, large
groups of young people, as many as 120 at
one time, are using the Arnett Library as a
recreation center from mid-afternoon until
closing.

The youth play radios, jostle each other,
abuse the female staff with obscene language,
and disrupt the atmosphere for other young
patrons and adults.

"The library is not a library for them,"
says head librarian Lew Jones. "They want a
recreation center."

"It's not dangerous here, but it's not
very comfortable," he adds.

There has been evidence of youths
drinking beer in the back sections of the
library, Jones says. One 11-year-old boy was
evicted for drunken behavior. Although no
drugs have been confiscated, Jones says the
staff has smelled marijuana.

Three weeks ago, a fistfight erupted
among several youths. Last week, the library
closed a half^hour early. Some nights, as
many as 23 teenagers are asked to leave.
"Some we kick out two or three times a night
but they just come right back in."

Weapons, in the form of razors and
knives, have been drawn on occasion but
most of the problems are described as "ac-
ting out" by youth 12 to 16 years old.

The problems are not new to Arnett. A
19th Ward Community Association spon-
sored Library Intervention Project five years
ago supplied staff workers for in-service
training at Arnett.

Nor are the problems peculiar to the
19th Ward. According to Steve Lesnak, assis-
tant director of community services for the
Rochester Public Library: "The same thing is
a potential for all city branches."

Lesnak says he's received two com-
plaints from Arnett patrons about excessive
noise and rowdy behavior by large groups of

auth.
In many ways, the library has its hands

tied in dealing with teenage aggressors.
There has been a 100 per cent turnover

in library staff in the past year, says Jones.
He joined the Arnett branch in September
from the Henrietta branch library. The
previous director kept extensive files on pro-
blem teenagers, Jones says, but because he
and bis staff are new, they have been unable
to connect the faces with the names.

."The kids know they have a certain
lonnt of anonymity with us," he says. At-

Rowdy Teens

tempts to register teenagers using the
facilities have met with community
resistance, he says.

As a taxpayer-funded institution, the
library is mandated to provide services for all
residents. Young people are aware that they
cannot be permanently excluded from the
library as they can be in a privately-run
organization like the Arnett YMCA.

"Our authority is pretty fuzzy," Jones
says.

And Lesnak concurs: "We don't have
much clout."

Jones says he hopes problems will ease
when the library fills its sentry position,
vacated two weeks ago.

Reisdents balked at the idea of a
uniformed guard at the library several years
ago, but that feeling may have changed, says
19th Ward Community Association Presi-
dent Larry Miles.

"In my opinion, it's the best thing they
could do," Miles says.

The library's layout has been revamped
to eliminate closed sections. On December 29
and 30, the staff hauled 40,000 volumes and
rearranged shelving to open up the rear sec-
tions and make youth more visible, Jones
says.

Hours have changed to allow adult
patrons time to use the library before school
recesses. A "time out" from 6 to 6:30 p.m.
has been added to encourage teenagers to
check in at home.

The essence of the problem is the lack of
drop-in or recreation centers for local
teenagers, residents suggest.

In a letter to Jones dated January 2, the
Rev. Philip Giles of the Southwest Church
suggested converting the room adjoining the
main library as a youth lounge.

Jones disagrees. "We're trying to set an
atmosphere where kids can study. They've
got to be able to do serious work here."

Jones says he hopes to pull together a
coalition of community groups, including the
19th Ward Community Association, the 19th
Ward Youth Project, and the Arnett YMCA,
for a brainstorming session on the lack of
youth services.

"The fact that these kids are acting out
tells us something is wrong," he says. "1
don't think the problem is any worse than it's
been in previous years. I don't believe you
can control the situation by kicking kids out
for two or three months. That's just masking
the symptoms."

Wilson meets
Parents or community members interested in
working on plans to establish a triple magnet
curriculum at Wilson Junior High School will
meet at 7 o'clock tonight at the school, 501
Genesee Street.

They will be asked at the meeting to sign
up for one of several subcommittees in-
cluding administration, curriculum, public
relations, and recruitment and building.

Turn Library
Into Hangout

By TOM WILLIAMS
When is a library not a library?
When rowdy teen-agers drop in after

school, make noise, start fights and make
ife generally uncomfortable for quieter li-
Drary patrons and staff, according to 19th
Ward residents who use the Arr^t branch of
the Rochester Public Library, 310 Arnett
Blvd. """"" ' '

Cold weather has recently caused local
junior high and high school students to use
the Arnett library as a "recreation center"
on afternoons after school, said some local
residents and library staff members.

As a temporary measure to calm things

down, the library has posted a staff member
to guard the door and is requiring all youths
high school age or under to show a library
card or agree to sign up for a card before
they can enter, Lesnak said.

Another alternative is for the youths to
show that they are prepared to quietly
school work in the library.

There aren't any good indoor public
recreation centers in the area and many
can't go home after school until their parents
come home from work, said 19th Ward resi-
dent Debbie Leary, who helped organize a
citizens' group this week to work on the prob-
lem.

The result is the library is being used for
something quite different from its original
intent, Mrs. Leary said.

"It turns up at a different branch every
year," said Stephen Lesnak, director of com-
munity services for the Rochester Piihlir'
Library. "Last year, it was at the Lineojn
branch (535 Clifford Ave.), but everything's
fine there this year."

Lesnak said he sympathizes with the
youths and their parents who think the new
policies may be too restrictive.

"But when all hell breaks loose, what are
(Continued Back of B Section)

imdy Teem Turn Library Into Hangout
TIMES UNION JAN 2 5 19<» . . „ , coaching library staff mer

(Continued from IB)

I you going to do?" Lesnak complained. "I've
had half a dozea calls from people who won't
go up there and won't send their young
children up there anymore When these
(older) kids are in there raising hell, you
can't give service to anybody else."

Arnett branch head Lew Jones said the
>re restrictive policy has made the library

lieter in the past two weeks. Circulation has
t up as a result and more younger chil-
.are using the library. Jones faid.

But Jones wants a "more positive solu-
tion, he said

He said he's meeting today with represen-
tatives from the City Recreation Bureau,
19th Ward Youth Project, 19th Ward Commu-
nity Association and the Arnett YMCA to see
if some recreational activities can be deve-
loped to steer problem youths away from the
library.

Five years ago, a Library Intervention
Project co-sponsored by the city and the
Youth Project «niv^ a similar problem by

coaching library staff members in methods
of dealing with troublesome youths. But the
problem cropped up again this year when
there was a nearly 100 percent staff turnover
for a variety of reasons not related to the
discipline problem, Lesnak said.

Kathy O'Neill, a member of Mrs. Leary s
croup said that while the community is
upset with the Arnett problem, "we want a
strong community library open to all people,
including teen-agers."

• We want to deal with these youths in a
constructive way," Lesnak said.
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Library Branch*

The Charlotle Branch of Roch-|
Jester Public Library at 40 Stutson]
ISt. had a late caller last night who

chose to ignore the books.
According to the library care-

Itaker. Charles Brest of 5 Hughes
•PI., the stranger entered sometime
lafter 9 p. m. by smashing a rear
•window. He then prowled from
•room to room and ransacked two
Hemployes' lockers. What was taken
|hasn"t been determined.

Prowlers Ransack
Charlotte Library

Library sometime after 9 p
Wednesday. A rear *uido*>J
smashed and two employes lockers

Library Proposed
U r noneftxenange
The Charlotte telephone exchange building at LakeS

[avenue and Britton road, now in the last week of its I
telephone career, may become a branch of the Roches-1

|ter Public Library.
Today, the only possible obstacle seems cost.

. The 20-year-old building costy
I about $75,000 but couldn't beT
I duplicated today for three or
I four times that price, according!
Ito William A. Kern, president
• of Rochester Telephone Co.
I However, Kern said, the tele-
I phone company could offer it |
Ito the city at a modest price.
I The state Public Service Com-
Imission, he added, might not
lapprove an e x t r e m e l y low
I price: "They don't like us to |
I give our property away."

THE BOARD of trustees of
I the library has voted to ask
I the city to consider buying the
I property. City Manager F. Dow
IHamblin has indicated the city
I will be interested if the cost
I of buying and remodeling can
[be managed.

Tentative remodeling plans
provided by the library are
under study in the city engi-

Ineer's office. The building has
a steel frame and is in sound

| condition, Kern said.
It would replace the present

I Charlotte branch, which is in
rented quarters at 40 Stutson

f
The telephone company will

start serving the Charlotte
[area from its new dial exchange
building on Dewey avenue at|

112:01 a.m. Sunday. It has no]
I plans for the Lake avenue build-
ling after that time.

I think the following Inci-
dent should be brought to the
attention of the people of
Rochester. Its implications are
terrifying.

It was brought before the
police department that the 15-
minute parking area in front
of the Stutson Street Public
Library was being used for all-
day parking by the patrons of
nearby establishments thus
making it difficult for library
patrons to find parking space.
A couple of days later the po-
lice department put up signs
barring parking entirely from
8 a. m. to 6 p. m. The same
people are still parking for
hours, unmolested, but the
timid library patrons are look-
ing in vain for nearby parking.

DORIS C. MARTIN
130 Leroy St.

Hacker Sharp-Eyod
For Library Branches

U T n \ b e l o ng now. A cutover to the
new Northfield-University exchange by
" ^ ? ° c h e s t e r Telephone Corp., at mid-

e A M ly PUt 85 Per cent of Roch"esters telephones on the dial system
There are only about 21,000 telephones
left on manually operated service

The new exchange will enable the com-

B S L f Tala te t h e o l d Charlotte ex-
change at Lake avenue and Britton road.

£ ^ H a r o I d S" Hacker> Sector of
the public library, immediately spotted
it as a possible new home for the Char-
lotte branch of the library which now
occupies rented quarters at 40 Stutson
Str66t.

This is a solid and well-kept building
and is in a good location to serve that

I hS°M ° f i h e Citl " c o u l d Probably be
bought and remodeled for library use at
IT £°S\ ?*£ b r a n c h Varies recently
? T ̂  I s 0 ' U would be a f ine *lto the library system
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\City Seeks Bids
For Library Unit
Bids will be received Tues-

day by City Purchasing Agent
Kenneth Punnett for the re-
modeling of the Rochester
Telephone Corp.'s building at
3615 Lake Ave, former Char-
lotte Exchange, which will
become the Charlotte branch
of the Rochester Public Li-
brary. j W y '/-/</(> a

The telephone corporation
Isold the building to the city
last December for $40,000.
Remodeling of the structure,
; which will replace the one in
I Stutson Street, is expected to
be finished in 90 days and

I *x>"t nnt tbir

Urr

i m
Charlotte
Library
Opening Sei
March 15 Date
For New Location
The Rochester Public Li-I

brary's new Charlotte Branchr

is expected to open March 15l
ic the former Rochester Tele-1
phone Corp. building at Lake!
Avenue and Britton Road.

The library reports that I
$19,000 in new furniture and
equipment is expected to bej
(installed in time for the open-
ing.

The new branch will re-
place the present Charlotte!
branch at 40 Stutson St. The|
old quarters are rented and
library officials consider them |j
outmoded for library pur-
poses.

Purchase of the RTC build- II
ing for $41,600 was approved!
by the City Council Dec. 22, j
11959.

Finances for the new li-
brary branch came from a
bequest left to the city by
Darrell D. Sully, lawyer
and banker, who died in
1931.
J. Frank Traynor, presij

dent of the library Board off
Trustees, said the $345,000
Sully bequest is now practic-j
ally depleted.

The money also has beer
I used to build the $133,001
I Sully Branch Library on Bay

Street and the $162,000
[Dewey Avenue Branch and!
to purchase the $25,800 city!

I bookmobile, known as thel
Sully Mobile Branch.

Traynor said the libraryj
now has no other source ofl
money other than the city tol
meet needs for construction!
and improvements. He saidl
the library board would wel-
come gifts or bequests forj
memorial buildings.

FREE SHOW: "Cinderella," as a puppet /
show staged by fif "*• and sixth-grade children,
Charlotte Branch of the Roch£gterJjMc-Lk.
brary at 3615 Lake Ave. The free snowing, |;
with' band-made puppets, costumes and sce-
nery, Is one of a series of "Cinderella" pro-

i ductions planned for branch libraries around

library Bids
Due on

Rjity Purchasing A g e n t
Kenneth Punnett will receive
bids Aug. 9 for the remodel-
ing of the old Rochester
Telephone Corp. building at
3615 Lake Ave., which will
become the Charlotte branch
of the Rochester Public
Library.

The building was pur-
chased from the telephone
corporation last December
for $40,000. The remodeling,
which is to be finished in 90
days, is expected to cost not
more than $7,000. The new
branch will replace the one
in Stutson Street.

D.dcC. JUL2 81361

IN AN ANNUAL REPORT
[the library noted a five per
[cent increase in books cir-
culated during 1960. The total

I was 2,123,047 as compared
I with 2,021,827 in 1959.

The number of questions
asked of reference depart-

Iments in 1960 was 144,946.
|The total was 128,403 in 1959
land 107,622 in 1958.
I The results of an attempt
Ito improve the salaries of
Iprofessional library workers,
•boosted starting pay from $4,-
|380 in 1958 to $4,836 at the
Istart of this y^r. In I960,
1215 per cent—or 20 of the
I93 profession workers — re-
Isigned from the staff.

,713 Bid

Lowestt f

Branch
^Stewart & Bennett Inc. of
126 N. Water St. was ap-
parent low bidder today on
a contract to convert the
old Rochester Telephone
Corp. building at 3615 Lake
Ave. into the Charlotte
branch of the Rochester
Public Library.

The city p u r c h a s i n g
agent's office reported
Stewart & Bennett bid
$20,713.

There were two other
bidders. J. Lloyd Lill of-
fered a price of $22,994,
and George Kircher & Son,
$25,897.

The building was pur-
chased by the city from the
telephone company in De-
cember for $40,000.

City Converting
Phone Building

Workmen have started reno-
vating the former Rochester
Telephone Corp. building at
3615 Lake Ave for use of the
new Charlotte branch of the
Rochester Public Library. The
city purchased it last Decem-
ber for $40,000.

The renovation includes in-
stallation of steel shelving,
new furnishings, fluorescent
lighting and a book lift be-
tween the first and second
floors.

Work will be completed in
mid-December and the branch
ready for use about Jan. 1,
library officials said.

196f
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New library Readied

in the

Library
By Jan.
In Charlotte
The Charlotte Branch

brary is expected to be mo
nto the former Roches
Telephone Corp. office
.ake Avenue and Brit
load by the first of the ;
he Rochester Public
Doard of trustees reu
yesterday.

Renovation of the build
vill use the last of the $200°|
00 trust left by Darrey D.|
lully who died in 1931.

The city took title to thel
former telephone building inl
F e b r u a r y . Renovation
scheduled to be finished
Dec. 19.

Other topics discussed
yesterday afternoon's
meeting were:

The revised contract
tween the Monroe County Li-
brary System and the City of
Rochester expected to be pre-
sented to City Council at its
next meeting. City Manager
G o r d o n Howe yesterday
toured some of the branch
l i b r a r i e s with Harold S.
Hacker, Rochester Public li-
brary director.

The "lawn" at Dewey Ave-
llnue Branch library. A land
scape engineer suggested Eng-
lish ivy instead of grass but
i "it didn't grow," Hacker said,
so the landscape engineer will

I replace it with grass.

Staff: "Every professional!
| position for which we have I
been recruiting has been|

I filled," Hacker said.

The salary schedule for!
j> librarians recommended by!
j the New York Library Asso-J
ciation Oct. 11. The present!
starting salary for Monroe

J County librarians is 9 perj
Icent lower than that sug-
gested by the association, and I
the maximum salary here for!
non-supervisory librarians is I

132 per cent below that recom-|
j mended by the association.

Books Sandwiched In. The
noon hour book review „

| sponsored by the Friends ofl
I the Rochester Public Library,!
j has brought 376 listeners dur-l
ling its first three weeks. Last!
1 year the audience average |
I was 358.

Circulation of books, 88,444 j
for the first 9 months of this I
year, a 5.9 per cent increase!
over the same period lastfl
year.

Taking books to people, thel
library's program of lending!
books on a particular sub-1
ject to various group meet-1
tings. The books may be dis-l
tributed by the chairman ofl
the meeting. No library cards|
are necessary.

The policy requiring chil-l
I dren under the seventh grade|
to receive a referral from
librarian before being aH
lowed to borrow books fror
the adult section of the mail;
or branch libraries.

15.
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New Library Unit
Ready to Open
The new Charlotte bjanch

r-t of the Rochester Public
O* Library wilfopen Wednesday
«=C in the former Rochester Tele-
S phone Corp. exchange office

-at Lake Avenue and Britton
(jRoad.
^, The old branch, in Stutson
CQ Street, closed last week.

•Books due at the branch dur-
tjing the week it is closed may

oe returned to any other unit
of the Monroe County Li-
brary System, or kept by the
borrower without fines until „
the new library opens.

Completion of the newi
branch virtually exhausts a I
$345,000 fund left to the city i
for library uses by Darrell
D. Sully, a lawyer, banker
and philanthropist who died
in 1931. The estate was left
in trust to a niece. Upon her
death it went to the city. The
Sully Branch library in Bay
Street, the Dewey Avenue
Branch and the Sully Mobile
Branch (or city bookmobile)
have consumed the rest of
the fund.

LIBRARY DEDICATION
The new Charlotte branch)

of the Rochester Public Li-
brary will be dedicated to-
morrow at 8 p.m. at a com-
munity open house there.
The branch, at Britton Road
and Lake Avenue, Charlotte,
has been open since March
15.

D. & C, MAR 1 6 1961

BOOKWORMS' BEDLAM—A deluge of small fry In-
vaded children's room in new Charlotte Branch of
Rochester Public Library when it opened yesterday

at 2 p.m. The new branch, housed in the former Roch-
ester Telephone Corp. building, Lake Avenue and
Britton Road, replaces library branch at 40 Stutson St.

BRANCH LIBRARY BUILDING
offered at

March 15 Opening
Set for Library
The new Charlotte Branch

of the Rochester Public Li-
brary, the former Rochester
Telephone Corp. building at
Lake Avenue and Britton
Road, is expected to open
March 15.

The library hopes to have
some $19,000 in new furni-
ture and equipment installed
by the opening date, ine
building was purchased for
$41,600. Finances for the new
branch came from a bequest
to the city by Darrell D. Sully
lawyer and banker, who died

PUBLIC AUCTION
Tuesday, April 18. 1961.

at 10:45 A. M. in

3rd floor

CITY HALL

Charlotte Library
Dedication Slated
Dedication of the new Char-

lotte Branch of Rochester
Public Library will be held
at a community open house
program at 8 tomorrow night
at the branch, Lake Avenue
and Britton Road.

The branch opened March
15. During April, 17,929
books were borrowed, a 61.4
per cent gain over April of
last year when the Charlotte
Branch was located on Stut-
son Street, officials reported.

40 Stutson St ree t -2-s tory frame building 28'x55' with

basement; steam heat; on lot 40'xlOI1; commercial xone.

also

Two residential building lots: Part Lot 6 L;Cata Sub-

division, Polaris Street, west side, 336 feet north of

Emerson Street; 50 'x l l3 ' .

Lot 9 Fitzgerald Subdivision, north side St. John's Park;
next east of house No. 22; 40 'x l22.

20% cash deposit required

Bureau of Real Estate
52 City Hall

Kenneth E. PunneH

D. & C. APR 12 1961

Jtibrary BraricI
In Charlotte
Opens Doors
Book borrowers yesterday

jammed the new Charlotte
branch of the Rochester Pub-
lic Library as it opened its
doors for the first day of
business.

Mrs. D res H a n n a n.
branch I rarian, reported
that more than 2100 books
were signed out by the troop
of youngsters and adults who
illed the new branch build-
ng from 2 to 9 p.m.

Located in the former
lochester Telephone Corp.
)uilding at Lake Avenue and

Britton Road, the branch re-
places the former Charlotte
division at 40 Stutson St.

Ten staff members worked
through the afternoon and
evening to register new
borrowers and sign out books,
Mrs. Hannan said and added
"We could have used extras."

A good day in the Stutson
Street branch, the librarian
said, would mean that 700 or
800 books had rotated.

The children's department
was particularly busy as stu-
dents filed in and out short-
ly after classes ended for the
day. About 4 p.m., as many
as 150 children were crowded
[into the upper floor which
:ontains the children's selec-
ions.
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LINDA FLEISHER
97 Morrow Drive, Greece

MICHAEL ANUSZKIEWICZ
227 Forgham Road, Greece

Books, Small Fry and
Encouraging children to read

books by showing them movies is
the novel approach of the Charlotte
branch library's vacation reading
program this summer.

Under the program, explains Olga
Edwards, children's l i b r a r i a n ,
youngsters read two books a week
and report on them. Then they get
to see a free movie at the library.

''There was this spook he was
about this high and he was shaped
something like this," begins a
breathless summary of his work by
9-year-old Jimmy Nighan.

Mrs. Edwards admits she's not
always strict about the reports.

"Some of the children are so shy.
You have to kind of draw it out of

them," she explains.
• • •

ONE SELF-CONSCIOUS 7-year-
old, who can barely see across the
top of the counter, has to reach up
to hand over his printed report. A
5-year-old girl has books read to
her by her mother.

Appropriate gestures accompany
Michael Anuszkiewicz' account of
a book on forest rangers' problems:
"It tells about this bear that got a
milk can on his head.. .

Third-grader Regina Bennett
, has an even briefer description.
Her book was about "a whole mess
of animals."

A FEW MINUTES before the

REGINA BENNETT
250 Harding Road *

, is UNION M_211962
ree Shows

program starts, the room is empty
except for one or two children. A
few minutes later, Mrs. Edwards'
desk is the center of a sea of young
readers.

A couple of last-minute sprinters
across the lawn testify to the
enthusiasm of the participants.

"We had 80 here last week," re-
ports Mrs. Edwards. This is the
younger group. About 20 fifth to
seventh-graders meet earlier in the
day.

N
A colored map showing a

route dotted with little flags
bearing the children's names in-
dicates their progress each week.

JIMMY NIGHAN
32 Harding Road

JOANNE TANGO
241 Hampton Boulevard

DAVID TIEDE
856 Denise Road
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SUGAR DADDY—J. Frank Traynor,
library board head, is center of attrac-

tion for youngsters grabbing sweets at
dedication of new Charlotte branqh.

Library Branch Dedicated
The dignitaries almost got

lost among regular users of
tie new Charlotte branch of

Rochester Public Library
during last night's dedication

nonies.
While library and city offi-
ls did the honors upstairs,

checkout desk on the
Dund floor did a brisk busi-

with patrons to whom
branch had become a fa-

liliar convenience in the six
Iweeks it has been opened un-
officially.

Until recently the site was
home of the old Charlotte

xchange of the Rochester
JTelephone Corp.

That utility was singled out
for special recognition for its

operation by all t h r e e
Jspeakers. Harold S. Hacker,
library director; Mayor Peter

arry and J. Frank Traynor,
Siairman of the library trus-
es, cited the telephone com-

ipany for making the building
(available at a fraction of its |
market value.

The idea, Hacker said, came!
from Mrs. Henry Kobylarz,

who suggested that the li-
brary acquire the building at
Lake Avenue and Britton
Road when the utility an-
nounced it was moving out.
RTC President William A.
Kern, he said, accepted the
idea, and city and library of-
ficials went along.

Barry paid tribute to Hack-
er for anticipating the prac-

tical and legal questions that
had to be raised, and coming
up with workable answers.

| Traynor paid special tribute
to the late Darrell D. Sully,
whose $350,000 bequest of
1939 f i n a n c e d the new
branch's equipment — as well
as two complete new branches
and the Mobile Library.

The C h a r l o t t e branch
moved to its new quarters in
March from the old Charlotte
Village Hall at Lake Avenue
and Stutson Street. April —
first full month of the opera-
tion — saw a 50 per cent in-
crease in book checkouts,
Hacker said, indicating the
extra service the library gives
at its new location.

Ifl

bRRECTION: A picture caption in last Thurs-
day* Newswatch incorrectly identified the location
of a police bicycle-marking session. The session took
place at the Maplewood rn^mynify i i h » 7 m ,

A GRANT FROM the New York State Council
on the Arts has made it possible to loan free of

large a 16mm sound film projector, a group of
films on art and a projection screen. As part of
a rotating system among area libraries, the
films are now on loan at the r t m M t f ""M"*^
3615 Lake Ave., until Nov. 8. Thentney will be

an at the Fairport Public Library.

Library Will Display
Charlotte History Exhibit

The third in a series of Charlotte
history exhibits will go on display at 9
a.m. Saturday at the Charlotte branch!
of the Rochester Public Library. 3615;
Lake Ave.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai
[he proposals for the ALTERATIONS

be
ap*K?lf at l l A.M. Eastern Daylight
Saving Time on September 29, have
been postponed until Monday, October

TIMES UNION AUG 8 1366

OF THE TIMES

QM - ? ^ c

UGE
arold

.. and His Listeners
"Huge Harold" is a book about a rabbit

that just grows and grows.

For youngsters at the Public Library's
Lincoln Branch, 585 Clifford Avenue, it's
an hour of sheer enjoyment as a children s
librarian roads "Huge Harold" and other
books to them.

This is part of the Reading Club held
on Wednesdays and Thursdays to get chil-
dren interested in books and to increase
their reading skills.

Similar programs are held at other

.branch libraries.

—Peter B. Hickey

Christina Kolacz, 11
of 49 Farbridg* St

When Harold the rabbit was tiny and small
His feet started growing and that's about all.

"Oh Gracious!" his mother exclaimed in surpiisp.
"They're two times too big for a rabbit your size!"

"Thai's a sign," said his father, "he'll grow to great height."
And Father's prediction turned out to be right. '
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The crowd loved huge Harold and all brought him treats
Such as lettuce and celery, spinach and beets.
It was too good to be true, like a wonderful dream,
Why, they even brought Harold some carrot ice cream.
But all this success didn't go to his head,
He remained very modest and humble instead.
For rabbits, you see, aren't affected by fame,
No matter what happens they're always the same.

Kim Hilling, «
of 338 Remington St.

"Butt Harold" by Bin Put. published br
Uoughlon MltjIlH Company, Boston

Huge Harold was now in a worse spot than ever.
To outwit the hunters he has to be clever.

He ran down ravines and ran up low ridges
And waded down creeks and he hid under bridges.

He ran on for many a mile,
Then finally decided to rest for a while.

Scotty Ratliff. 8
of 6 Elmira Si.

Edward Duncan, 9
of 62 Gorham St.

He discovered a house, a deserted old place
With dark ghostly windows like eyes on its face.

He approached the old mansion with feelings of doubt.
Which would be safer now, inside or out?

His decision was made by a ^icat thunder crash
And Harold was through the front door in a flash.
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Library Speaker

In a special program for
Negro History Week, David
Parks, photographer and au-
thor of the book "G.I. Diary "
will speak at the Lmcajn
^raJlc!L.Libcary, Clifford and
Josephavenues, tomorrow at
8 p.m. A question and an-
swer period will follow.

Lincoln Library
Bids Received

George Kircher and Sons,
Inc., is the apparent low bid-
der for alterations to the Lin-
coln Branch Library, 585 Clif-
ford Ave., with a bid of
$41,035.

Five other bids ranged as
high as 865.353. The contract
is expected to be awarded
within a few weeks.

The work, which is expected
to take 120 days to complete ,
will include installing air con-
ditioning, a display case, alu-
minum doors and an intercom
system, as well as exterior |
work. Z - '

Ta/ seminar

in bianch library
fi. 8c C . MAY k 1197$

An Afro-Ajnencan PuextO-Biean-cultural
program and historical seminar will be held this
weekend at the i ^ p l n Branch of the Rochester
Publicjjbxaxy. 585 Clifford Ave.

To^oVrowfrom 1 p.m. to 5 p.m there win be
an African workshop conducted by Duah
Agyeman, who is from Ghana and a member of
the Ashanti tribe, dramatic readings by GeVa
theater's Douglass Barnett, a play by Millita
X S of the Puerto R.can Youth Development
and Resource Center; a performance by the Los
Boriquenos" band; a karate demonstration; and
films from the Mrfary's collection.

A panel d^Tssion on Rochester's black and
communities will be held from 2

p.m. ft >.m. Sunday.

Black, Puerto Rican communities
subject of library seminar

Karate

Icutturcti \)i fgi cini on" . . . ^ ( ^ M I —
s being held today and tomorrow

UA LirjcoloJaBaach of the Roches-
Itrr Pnhlir ' i h r a r v 585 Clifford Ave.

Today's schedule includes an Afri-
can workshop conducted by Duah
Agyeman. a native of Ghana and a
member of the Ashanti tribe; dramat-
ic readings of "Scenes from a Black
Life' a play by Millita Ortiz of the
Puerto Rican Youth Development and
Resource Center, a performance by
the musical band 'Los Boriquenos ; a

g heid from
Tomorrow's program

i p.m.
which runs

-

B . Z S.ree, SMUe

Mojica.Velicita Quinones and Ana
lirabnl

D . 8- ' NOV111973

Upstate Letters
INSIDE THE LIBRARY

As head of the Lincoln Branch of.
Rochester Public Library, I would
like to comment on Thorn Akeman's
article about Joseph Avenue in the
Oct. 7 Upstate.

I am pleased Akeman noticed the
display in the library window. I wish,
however, that he had come inside and
discovered that we had more to offer
than books on civil rights and chess.
We have an attractive building that
houses a heavily-used black studies
collection in addition to a rather
broad "basic" book collection.

We also have books in Russian,
Hebrew and Yiddish which ar& used
by many of the community's older
residents. The second floor of the li-
brary houses a media center where
films, records, tapes, filmstrips, etc.
may be used or borrowed. We have
film programs for children every aft-
ernoon and, on Tuesday and Thurs-
day evenings, films for the family.

Our children's room is busy with
class visits from the neighborhood
schools. There are story hours for
school and preschool youngsters.
There are earphones so that children
may listen to records. Our young
adult librarian has had a successful
ping pong contest with the older
youngsters and is planning a karate
demonstration in November. Chess
and checkers are available too, and
highly popular with young people.

Lincoln Branch also has library
aides who work in the community
with senior citizens and who visit day-
care centers.

In the midst of the blight, the rub-
ble and despair there are many indi-
viduals and agencies trying to give
help and hope. My staff and many li-
brary users wish you had brought out
these points.

David Thompson
115 South Ave.
Rochester

DISAPPOINTED

I am writing in regards to the Oct.
7 article on Joseph Avenue. I was
very disappointed in the article; it
covered points that were not at all
necessary, and left out a great many
good items about the area.

I agree with the letter of David

: Thieves who had climbed

Thompson, of the Lincoln Branch
Library on Joseph Avenue. The li-
brary there was passed over in the
article as if it didn't matter to the
public.

Another item of great importance
that was left out was the Baden
Street Settlement. That institution
has been in the area for over 25
years. It has served all of the differ-
ent ethnic groups mentioned in the
article. It has a day-care center that is
still in great use. Gym facilities and
youth groups also. It may not be right
on Joseph Avenue, but it has been a
very big part of the lives of people on
Joseph Avenue.

The Mt. Vernon Church was only
mentioned as far as how.much it has
been destroyed over the past few
years, but the man who helped the
church and the community very
much, Rev. Noel Christian, was not
mentioned.

These are only a few of the reasons
I thought the article was very poorly
done, and should be done over or
have an addition made.

E. L. Rudnick
Rochester

m
S t e t a n c h operated on its n
ulesyesterdays Q^ Q. JRW &
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/Library Branch Cuts Hours;
med

rr, liMti-UN

I een-age Lone
The library does not have a guard

on duty to curtail loitering.
Problems with loitering teen-agers

have forced Rochester Public
Library officials to temporarily cut
evening hours at the Lincoln Branch,
585 Clifford Ave.

Staff members complain that teen-
agers from the neighborhood con-
gregate in the library and occasion-
ally disrupt library operations.

One employee was attacked and
robbed last month as he left the
parking lot of the building, according
to Community Library Director Ste-
phen Lesnak. Three youths were
arrested and charged with robbery

connection with the incident.

The Lincoln Branch will close at S
p.m. Monday through Friday instead
of 7 p.m. Saturday hours will be the
same, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The library is understaffed, offi-
cials said. Belinda Connor, acting
branch director on maternity leave,
has not been replaced because of
budget cuts. The Lincoln Branch
should have two full-time librarians
but has been using one who also fills
in at other branches, according to
Lesnak.

2 t
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Edgerton Library Ready to Move
' I 'hO Tariff A** 4 A » 1_ 1 * . • aThe Edgerton branch of the

Public Librargjrill close tem-
porarily after today while
books and other materials are
moved into new quarters at
183 Bloss St., near Jefferson
High .School.

Service will be resumed
after the move from 1 Backus
St. to the new building, for-

m e r l y Al's Party House.
Opening date will be an-
nounced.

Borrowed materials may be
returned to any other public
library, or to the branch when
it reopens. The library said
there will be no fines for
materials overdue for the
days the library is closed.

Today's hours at the Edger-
ton branch will be 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.

To accommodate residents!
of the recently-closed Genesee
branch l i b r a r y , the Sully
Bookmobile has added a fifth
stop to its Monday schedule.
It will be in the parking lot of
Sts. Peter & Paul Church 720
Main St. W., from 9 to 11:30
a.m.

The other Monday stops are
Maltby Street at School 43, 1
to 3:25 p.m.; Lyell Plaza on
Lyell Avenue west of Mt.
Read Boulevard, 3:30 to 4:45
p.m.; Otis Street west of Sun-

CITY NOTICE
By Councilman Cell]—

Ordinance No. 69-586.

, nance Law of New York to
f Surveys, Preliminary plans

U L Plans and Estimates for the
, J " tion of a New Building as a

CO

u
Q

set Street, 6:15 to 7:30 p.m.,
and Ridgeway Avenue east of
Ramona Street, 7:45 to 830
p.m.

The Genesee branch, for-
merly at 707 Main St. W., will
be relocated.

The library will open a sub-
branch at School 21, 399 Col-
vin St. to serve children on
Thursdays from 8:30 a.m to
4:30 p.m.

Heat to Open ;

? Library Againj
C i The Edgerton branch of the!
Ci Rochester Public Library will beS

opened tomorrow, Library Director^
r~' John Adams Lowe announced last!

J-J-' night after being informed that;
*J— the steam will be turned on today. 3

Announcement that the steam
(^ ',< would be furnished beginning to-1

. day was made by Commerce Com-1
5 missioner Harold P. W. MacFarlinj
• after he had been informed by the I
J Board of Education that the fuel I

eituation for the school; has im-|
proved. Steam is furnished thel
Edgerton branch from pipes also]
serving Jefferson High School. The!
library branch was closed early in!
the month when the acute fuel!
shortage developed. Dr. Lowe said I
the regular hours of 2 to 9 p. m.J
•will be in effect beginning tomor-J
row.

York to Flnancel
y Plans, Details
i for the Construe

—..ding as a Replace.
«ent for the Edgerton Branch Public
Library. - • » • • » • • « • • • « * • « • • • « •

Be it ordained by the Council of Th
City of Rochester as follows-

Section 1. The City of Rochester shal
Issue its Serial Bonds of the aggregate
principal amount of $26,000, pursuant ti
the Local Finance Law of New York,
to finance the specific object or purpose
hereinafter described.

Section 2. The specific object or pur-
pose (hereinafter referred to as "pur-
POie") to be financed by the issuanc

of such Serial Bonds is the preparatio
of surveys, preliminary plans, detailed
plans and estimates for the construction
of a Class "A' building as defined in
Subdivision 11 (a) of Paragraph a
Section 11.00 of the Local Finance L;
as a replacement for the Edgertc
Branch Public Library. It is hereby de-
termined and stated that the cost of
such purpose is to be financed as a
part of the cost of the capital improve-
ment in connection with which they are
prepared.

Section 3. It is hereby determined and
stated that the maximum cost
purpose as determined by the Council,!
is $26,000, and that no money has here-
tofore been authorized to be applied to
the payment of the cost of such pur-
pose, and the Council plans to finance
such cost entirely from funds raised by!
the issuance of the bonds authorized by
this ordinance.

Section 4. It Is hereby determined |
that said purpose is one of the objects
or purposes described in Subdivision
and 11 (a) of Paragraph a of Section!
11.00 of said Local Finance Law, and!
that the period of probable usefulness!

of said purpose is 30 years.
Section 5. Bonds issued pursuant to

this
maturity of 15 years computed from the
date of such bonds or the date of thel
first bond anticipation note issued inl
anticipation of such bonds, whichever,
date is earlier.

Section 6. Subject to the terms andl
conditions of this ordinance and of the|
Local Finance Law, and pursuant to the
provisions of Sections 30.00, 50.00 andl
56.00 to 60.00,
the power to authorize bond anticipa-|
tion notei in anticipation of the

ance of the Serial Bonds authorized by |
this ordinance and the -
notes, and the power to prescribe thel
terms, form and contents of said Serial I
Bonds and said Bond Anticipation!
Notes and the power to sell and deliver!
said Serial Bonds and any Bond Antici-
pation Notes issued in anticipation of I
the issuance of such bonds is hereby!
delegated to the City Comptroller, thel
Chief Fiscal Officer of the City. Thel
Mayor and the City Treasurer are here-j
by authorized to sign and the City

Comptroller is hereby
countersign any Serial Bonds issued pur-l
suant to this ordinance and any Bond!
Anticipation Notes issued in anticipation!
of the issuance of said Serial Bonds,!
and the City Clerk ii hereby authorized|
to affix the corporate seal of said Cit;
to any of said Serial Bonds or any!
Bond Anticipation Notes. Each interest;
coupon representing interest payable onl
such Serial Bonds shall be authenticated^
by the facsimile signature of the Cityl
Treasurer.

\Library
[Reopening
I With the heat turned on again,
Ith-e Edgerton Branch of thei Roch-
lester Public Library will be
lopened tomorrow, according to
•Library Director John Adams

I Heat is furnished through a cen-
Itral heating plant in Jefferson
ljunior High. The library was clpsed
learly in the month when the acute
Sfuel shortage developed.

Section 7. The City Clerk is hereby I
directed to publish in the official
paper of the City a copy of this ordi-
nance in full with a notice in the form I
prescribed by Section 81.00 of said I
Local Finance Law. The validity of said I
Serial Bonds or of any Bond Anticipa-I
tion Notes issued in anticipation of the
sale of said Serial Bonds may be con-|
tested only if such obligations are
thorized for an object or purpose for!
which said City is not authorized to ex-"
pend money, or the provisions of law
which should be complied with at the
date of the publication of this ordinance I
are not substantially complied with, andl
an action, suit or proceeding contesting!
such validity, is commenced within I
twenty days after the date of suchf
publication; or if said obligations
authorized in violation of the pro-
visions of the Constitution of New I
York.

Section 8. This ordinance shall take]
effect immediately upon its adoption.

Introduced December 9, 1969, Int. II
No. 138 and appearing on page 401 of j1

Adopted by the following vote:
A y e s —M a y o r Lamb, Councilmenl

Celli. Kress, MaUey, PirreUo, Ry«n,|
Wood—7.

Nays—Councilmen Legg, May—2.

FRANK T. LAMB,
Mayor, Presiding Officer.

The Bond Ordinance No. 69-586 pub-
lished herewith has been adopted on the
23rd day of December, 1969, and the
validity of the obligations authorized by
such Bond Ordinance may be hereafter
contested only if such obligations were
authorized for an object or purpose for
which the City of Rochester is not au-
thorized to expend money, or if the
provisions of law which should h
been compiled with as of the date
publication of this notice were not *
stantially complied with, and an action,
suit or proceeding contesting such valid-
ity is commenced within twenty days
after publication of this notice
obligations were authorized in violation
of the provision! of th* Constitution.

JOHN L. COCCIA,
City Clerk.
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Last chapter for library
Bv CHRIS S P H A P P « • • •» I
By CHRIS SCHARF
The Edgerton branch library today becomes just another item on

a long list of former institutions in the northwest city neighbor-
hood.

"They're closing down the library," coffee shop owner Pat
Giuliano told two customers Wednesday. "AH they have to do now
is close Jefferson High and this will be a ghost community. It's
things like this that break up the area."

The library at 183 Bloss St. is directly across from Jefferson and
next door to Giuliano's coffee shop.

The people in Pat's Coffee Shop can rattle off the landmarks that
they remember were once part of the Edgerton Park neighborhood:
sports arena, museum, zoo, police pistol range, fire academy ice
skating rink, bandstand.

All of them have gone over the past few decades and now so has
the library. Giuliano, who's seen most of them come and go during
his 52 years in Edgerton, doesn't think it'll return.

The first branch of the Rochester Public Library was just down
the street at Building 9 in Exhibition Park, now Edgerton Park.
And there's been an Edgerton library on Bloss Street since the
1920s. About 12 years ago, it moved from 128 Bloss St. to the
present one-story building.

For immigrant Italians, who settled in Edgerton, the library was
a place where they could study for their citizenship test.

For 9-year-old Mike Heberle Wednesday, it was a place where he
could go and read the latest football and baseball stories in The
Sporting News.

And for Jerry Yazback, who started working part-time at the
library in 1961 while a student at Aquinas, it was a place to come
back to when he became a branch supervisor.

The library originally was going to shut down two months ago but
it got a reprieve while a new site was sought. City officials haven't
found a new place, though, and decided the beginning of the school
year would be the best time to close the branch.

The library was cut from this year's city budget as a cost-cutting
move. Officials said it's one of the least used branches, the building
is too small, and its location isn't convenient for most people in the
Edgerton area.

They have pledged to IOOK for a new site in the Lyell
Avenue area but Edgerton residents are skeptical.

Turn to LIBRARY, Page 2B

D&C,photo by Juan Garcia

Heather Jean Crawford, 6, looks at book
She visited Edgerton library weekly with her aunt
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City planning
branch library
on Lyell Ave7
It will open next fall,
cos} about $300,000
By Steve OcP. &
Democrat and Chronicle

The city of Rochester plans to
open a branch library on Lyell Ave-
nue next year, the city's first new
branch since 1971.

City officals said the Lyell Avenue
branch, scheduled to open in early
fall of 1985, will be smaller and
more modern than some other
branches.

"We're attempting a new approach
to library service," said Stephen Les-
nak, an assistant director of city li-
braries.

The new branch, to be located on
the northeast corner of Lyell and
Avery Street, will cost about
$300,000 and fulfill a city commit-
ment to replace the old Edgerton
branch library, which was closed
four years ago.

"It's a very happy day today.
There really is a dire need for a li-
brary in that area," said Rita Hillen-
gas. president of the Rochester Pub-
lic Library board. .

Councilman "John Erb, who lives
near the library site, said the new
branch will be "symbolic" of city
support for the Lyell Avenue area.

The library will house about
15,000 volumes, including the public
library's Italian language collection.

The Lyell Avenue neighborhood
has a large number of residents of
Italian descent, Erb said. That col-
lection of books and periodicals —
to which the city will continue to
add — had been housed at the Ed-
gerton library.

Since the closing of the Edgerton
branch, Lesnak said, the collection
has been Jtept at the Rundel library
downtown, most of it out of general
circulation in storage areas.

The city has six special collections
aimed at different ethnic groups
that are kept in branch libraries in
parts of the city where large num-
ben of people from those ethnic
groups live, Lesnak said.

The new library will be about
3,750 square feet — somewhat
smaller than some other branches.

"This will not be a traditional mu-
nicipal edifice, with granite and col-
umns and like that," City Council-
man Paul Haney said.

Instead, Haney and other officials
said, it will be practical and cost ef-
fective.

In past days, Haney said, each
branch library was constructed to be
self-contained, with the intention
being that the branch would have
virtually all the reading material
that people could want.

Today, he said, "library systems
have changed drastically." There
now is an emphasis on offering a
smaller number of volumes on-sit«.
Library couriers will bring other
books to the branch in two days or,
if the desired volume can be located
in another branch, it can be reserved |
by computer or telephone for patron j
pickup.

The basic trapping of a library
still will be there, Lesnak said.
There will be seating for about 25
people, plus a separate children's

The library will be located on city-
owned property that now is vacant.
Haney said the land, which used to
be the site of a bowling alley, was
acquired through Ux foreclosure.

One reason the site was chosen is
that Lyell Avenue is served by a Re-
gional Transit Service bus line,
which connects with other main bus
lines.

The old Edgerton branch, farther
north and east than the new library,
was relatively close to the Ma-
plewood branch, 1111 Dewey Ave.
The new library will be more toward
the center of the area that the li-
brary will serve, where 25,000 people
live.

In addition, it is in the middle of
a family residential area, Erb said.

"Geographically, it's just perfect,"
he said.

The Edgerton library was closed
in December 1980 for a variety of
reasons, Haney said. It was expen-
sive to run, partly because of high
rent on the building. It also was un-
derused and had no parking, he
said.

"It was an unreasonable situation
in light of the city's financial plight,"
Haney said.

In the face of complaints from
neighborhood leaders about the clos-
ing, city officials had vowed to find
another location. Lack of a library in
the area had "tormented" library of-
ficials, City Manager Peter Korn
said.

City engineers already have begun
design work, Korn said. Construc-
tion will begin in the spring. The
new library will have parking for 10
to 15 cars.

The new branch will be first built
since the Arnett branch in 1971, he
said. The city now has nine branch
libraries.
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Lake
Described

Apparently Mr. R u t h e r ford
Rogers, new city librarian, is not
aware that the Lake Ave. Branch
Library is noisy, crowded, unat-
tractive, and poorly located. His
reply (D and C Apr. 9, 1953) to
Howard Rupert's suggestion that
the branch be relocated indicated
his lack of awareness of the need
for more adequate facilities for
this branch.

Perhaps the fact that the pres-
ent quarters in converted stores
were se

ranch

branch library—and the determi-
nation to celebrate the 25th anni-
versary of the Lake Ave. brancfi
in improved quarters, and to re-
fuse to sign another two-year
lease, which Mr. Rogers says has
just been done.

Twenty-four years in that "tem-
porary" location are enough!

MR. AND MRS.

JmLV> L

•.-rung

10CHESTER, N. Y., APRIL 23,

"No Sale" Says
Owner, Answers
Library Talk

"The house is not for sale."
This comment from James C.

Corbett, Lake Avenue funeral di-
rector, put a new light, at least
temporarily, oh the movement to
relocate the Lake Avenue branch
library.

The house referred to is the
former Stuber home, at Lake
Ave. and Seneca Pkwy., which,
with its acre of land was ad-
vanced by a local realtor as a
desirable site for a library.

"We are waiting a decision of
the State Supreme- Court," fur-
ther states Corbett, "And we have
high hopes that it will be in our
favor and that we will be able to
locate our funeral home there. I
was greatly surprised to hear all
this speculation about nay pro-
perty. It is not for sale."

In the meantime, other Tenth
Warders, aroused by the now li-
brary talk, have expressed keen
interest, says Howard C. Ruppert,
the realtor in the case. Regard-
less of the ultimate site, a new
library in the not too far distant
future is a "must", he says.

No Plans to M<
,APRJ 1353
ve. Branch,

Says Librarian
The city has no present plans to

move its Lake Ave. branch froni
the location at LaSe Ave. and Owen
St., Rutherford D. Rogers, Roches-
ter Public Library director, said last
night.

Asked to comment on a sugges-
tion of Howard C. Rupert, a real
estate man who lives at 15 River-
side St., that the city acquire a
property at the northeast corner of
Lake Ave. and Seneca Parkway for
the branch, Rogers said:

"We have recently renewed our
lease on the property at Lake and
Owen for two years. If we ever do
change the location of the branch,
we would want it more nearly in
the center of a residential area
which it serves. It is now centered
toward the northeast corner of the
residential district, but it has the
advantages that it is near Kodak
and in a heavily traveled street.",

Rupert, who suggested acquisition
of the Lake-Seneca Parkway prop-
erty in a letter to The Democrat
and Chronicle, said it is occupied
by a brick and stucco house which
was erected in 1913 by William G.
Stuber, a former Kodak president
Since, it has been occupied by three
other owners, he said.

A study of records in the city
assessor's office showed that title
to the property is now held by
James C. Corbett. a funeral direc-
tor. Rupert mentioned that the Zon-
ing Board, for the third time in two
years, denied permission for the con-
version of the residence into a fu-
neral home. One of the applications,
made in 1950, \vas by Ryan & Mc-
Intce, undertakers, the other two by
Corbett, according to Zoning Board
of Appeals records.

Rupert, in his letter, pointed out
tnat "there is plenty of room for
offstrcet parking and the dwelling
sets far enough back from Lake
Ave. to eliminate noise." He held
that the city should be able to ac-
quire the property "at a .reasonable
price." It is at the center of the
10th Ward's residential real estate
values, Rupert declared. He held
that the Lake-Owen location is "far
from desirable" because of noise,
limited library space and paucity of
parking.

Owen St. is about one-fourth of
a mile north of Seneca Pkwy.
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Branch Library
anned in 10th Ward

Plans for construction n
Jin the 10th Ward were disci
| The project came to light

[when the City Planning Commis-
| l ion approved a Rochester Pub-

Library request that funds
Ifor purchase of the library site
I be included in the 1956 capital
[budget.

The commission also voted to
vestigate locations for the new
inch, which will replace the
esent Lake Avenue Branch at

| Owen Street.
Harold S. Hacker, library di-

I rector, said the library has funds
Ifor construction of the new
I branch and is ready to begin
I building when and if the city
I purchases a site.
I Hacker said there is an esti-
I mated $200,000 in the Darrell
ID. Sully Fund left to the library
Ifor capital improvements. The
I fund recently financed construc-
jtion of the Sully branch library
I in Webster Park. The $90,000
lone-story branch was opened in
I December, 1953. It was the first
I branch library built here in
(more than two decades.

A central location for the new
I branch is sought in the center of
Ithe residential district bordered
I by Ridge Road East, the Gene-
Usee River, Emerson Street and
the New York Central and Bal-

Utimore & Ohio railroad tracks.
"We want a central location in

| that population density area,"
| Hacker said. "The Lake Avenue
| branch is tucked away up in the
I northeast quarter of that area."

The commission also voted to
I study the possibility of including
I in the 1956 capital budget an ap-
propriation straightening Park
I Avenue where it curves in the
I vicinity of Vick Parks A and
IB. Deputy City Manager Donald
JH. Foote, commission secretary,

uld not estimate cost of the
oject but said it would involve

"a substantial sum."
In other action the commis-

I sion:
Approved widening of St. Paul

I Street f r o m Bausch Memorial
I Bridge to Lowell Street.

Approved plans for a residen-
subdivision on Denise Road

Kintz Street submitted by
Vinlane Corp.

Approved "restrictive zoning"
I of Third Ward areas in the vi-
Icinity of the new Civic Center at
the request of the Joint City-
County Committee.

3TER, N. Y., THURSDAY, JULY 14,

:t year of a branch library
ed yesterday.

Dewey-Augustine
Site Urged for

side branch library was advanced
a step yesterday by the City!

Planning Commission. The com-
mission recommended to City
Council purchase of a vacant lot
at the northwest corner of Dewey
and Augustine street as a library
site.

The land is now owned by the
adjoining Aquinas Institute. Pro-
posed purchase price was not
[disclosed.

The commission's action was
requested by the Board of Trus-
tees of the Rochester ' Public
Library. Construction would be
financed from the library's
$164,000 Darell D. Sully fund.

Harold S. Hacker, library di-
•ector, said the new branch

would replace the present li-
brary branch at Lake avenue and
Ridge road west.

1955

Dewey and Augustine Site For
New Tenth Ward Library?

.appropriate necessary funds for

ouest of the Boar
?he Rochester Public Library
Construction funds are available

ll D Sully fundSfrom the D.

i
fund.

and Augustine St. has been ad-
wnced by the City Planning Com-
mission and now awaits action
*y the City Council. .

The land is owned by Aquinas
Institute, which it adjoins.

No indication that ihere have
teen any negotiations for pur_
Jnase of the land were advanced
1 7 City Hall purees, however
bn inquiry by the Courier. There

',. ,ccc.CredinsPto'reliable inter-
K i o n T T h e City Council must

City Planners Approve
kanch Library Site

Purchase oT'3 yfteHof a 'nW branch library at the
northwest corner of Dewey Avenue and Augustine Street
was recommended to City Council yesterday by the City
Planning Commission.

The site was selected by the
j board of trustees of the Roches-

ter Public Library and, if ap-
proved by the Council, will be
purchased by the city. Construc-
tion of the branch will be fi-
nanced from the library's capital
fund.

Harold S. Hacker, director of
[the city-county library, said the
| proposed new branch will replace
Jthe present "branch on Dewey

5j Avenue near Ridge Road West.
3 The new site was selected be-
* cause it is nearer the center of

the population area it will serve.
! The property, which is owned

Jby adjoining Aquinas Institute,
I is vacant.

The commission also recom-
3 mended to Council the first ap-
I plication of the recently-created
| F-2 residential zoning district. It

posed establishment of F-2

11WB UNION JAN 14

Library
SeekstoBuy
Branch Sitezoning on East Avenue between

Alexander Street and Upton
Park.

The proposed new zoning will
be residential but will permit
establishment of antique and gift
shops, tea rooms and similar
commercial enterprises, accord-
ing to Harry P. Rupper, com-
mission chairman.

In other action, the commis-
sion:

Recommended new pavement
and gutters for Elbert Street,
from Waring to Bleacker Roads;
Milan Street, from North to
Baird Streets, and Sayne Street,
from North to Baird Streets.

Reviewed plans for a pro-
posed subdivision near Hillside
Avenue and Nunda Boulevard,
and for dwellings to be con-
structed by Dominick Silveri on lotted in the current budget.
Newcastle Road.

Hopes to Use Bequest
For Purchase

Rochester Public Library on I
its own will seek to buy the projl
posed branch library site all
Dewey avenue and Augustine I
street.

The library's board of trustees!
yesterday delegated trustee J.l
Frank Traynor to discuss the!
possible purchase with officials!
of Aquinas Institute, owners o n
the land.

The board decided to go ahead!
after Traynor said that no city!
funds for the purchase are al-l

14 ROCHESTER DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE
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Library Eyes Bequest
To Pay for NevHiranch

With no city funds available to buy the site favored
for the proposed Dewey Avenue branch library, the board
of trustees of the Rochester Public Library yesterday con-
sidered breaking a precedent and buying the site with
library funds.

The possibility arose when
Trustee J. Frank Traynor report-
ed on a conversation with City
Manager Robert P. Aex which he
said had convinced him that no
city funds will be available for
the purchase in the immediate
future.

Funds are available, however,
through provisions in the will of
the late Darrell D. Sully of Roch-
ester whose bequest already has
financed the branch library at
939 Bay St. which bears his name.
Remaining funds, if the board
decides to take action, could be
used for the construction of the
new building, which would be-
come city property upon comple-
tion.

Accepting election as chairman
of the board for a sixth term was
Dr. Wilbour E. Saunders, presi-
dent of Colgate Rochester Di-
vinity School. Named vice chair-
man was The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Jo-
seph E. Grady.

Figures just compiled show an
8 per cent increase in the circula-
tion of books this year over last.
A total of 1,783,898 volumes were
checked out in '55, Library Di-
rector Harold Hacker reported.

His survey reflected public ap-
preciation of a new service which
permits books to be returned at
any branch regardless of where
they are borrowed. He said 123,-

213 books were returned to the
shelves last year by that method

The discontinuation of a serv
ice rendered to school children
by the Rochester Public Library
over a 44-year period also was
announced yesterday by Hacker,
The Board of Education, he said
has decided to undertake the
work of establishing classroom
libraries in a coordinated effort
of its own. Co-operation with the
public library will be continued
without regular collections of
books at "the various schools by
library staff members.

Taking a look at the yield of
the Suggestion Box over a period
of years, Hacker informed board
members the number of com
plaint from the public concerns
lack of parking facilities near
libraries. Complaints about the
difficulty of opening front doors
and requests for remaining open
Sundays also are received fre-
quently, he said.

As the result of Suggestion
Box memos, the record depart
ment began this week to extend
pnonograph record loans for a
two-week period instead of 7 days.

Expected momentarily is a
shipment of 500 radio transcrip-
tions of newscasts and March of
Dimes broadcasts, donated to the
library by Time, Inc. Rochester's
was the only library in the
country, Hacker said, to be con-
tacted for the gift.

Also yesterday, Dr. Wilbourl
Eddy Saunders, president of Col-I

Rochester Divinity School,
was named board chairman fa
the sixth consecutive term,
named vice chairman was the S i ]
Rev. Msgr. Joseph E. Grady, vice!
rector of St. Bernard's Seminary.!

• • •
REGARDING the Dewey ave-l

nue branch, Harold S. Hacker,!
library director, reported that|
about $185,000 remains in
Sully fund, left under the will]
of the late Darrell S. Sully. '

Under the city corporation!
counsel's interpretation of the I
W l , he said, some of this could I
be used for site purchase. The!
rest, he said, could be used tol
Duild the library.

The board also heard:
That 1955 book, record and I

p r o j e c t e d book circulation I
eached an all-time high of I

1,783,898, a 7 per cent gain ov«r|
the previous year.

That 123,213 books were re-1
turned in the Monroe County Li-1
t>rary System to points other I
Jian those they'd been borrowed]
Erom.

That the 44-year-old system of I
classroom book collections—or I
'grade libraries"—is being dis-J

continued. Formerly books were I
paid for by the Board of Educ«-[
ion and selected, processed and!

distributed by the library, then]
loaned out by classroom teach-
ers. Under a new setup, the I
Board of Education will handle]
the entire program. Hacker I
pointed out that grade libraries I
were the only ones in which cir-j
culation dropped.

That a new citywide library I
service to shut-ins is operated by I
the Red Cross after a test in the I
18th Ward. This augments Roch-j
e s t e r Consistory's projected j
books program, book distribution!
in hospitals and distribution in I
nursing homes by the University!
Wives' Club.

That a Time Inc. gift of some!
500 recordings of radio newscasts j
and March of Time broadcists.l
covering 1929-44, had been ac-j
cepted. Rochester is the only city;
which will get the records.

That in the library suggestion J
box's two years, most notes have*
been in these categories: Com-I
plaints on need for parking;!
compliments; complaints about j
front doors; and request for Sun-j
day openings and lengthening of J
phonograph record loan periods.!
The last, Hacker said, had been
met with a new period of two.
weeks.

That the final tally during the!
two-day "Conscience Days" was]
4,200 overdue books returned.
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Council Authorizes
$8,000 to Provide

Traffic Court Site
By WILLIAM A. MURPHY

Street as the site of
* located "o7 the T i r s t ' l l oo r 'o fn ' ^ /^ 1 1 U b r M y- J t w o u l d re"
the four-story Exchange Street' T M £ A O n e " T l o c a t e d a t /
building. The space formerly tu * ? a n d O w e n S t r e e W
was used as an assembly room ,• T h e C o u n c i 1 referred to the pub-/

The regular Criminal Branch w o r k s commissioner the re/
of City Court, popularly known T ^ f °f t h e C o u n t y W a t e r A u t h « ^
as Police Court, will continue to I t y , f o r o n e million gallons of city
perate in its second floor oca-'rvf-rJi? r e s e U t o t h e T o w n of

tion, handling felony arraign- 'Cr J J * J*, Qn t a r i o water wiU
ments and petty criminal of- 5 d e d u c t ed from the authority's
enses. l : previous-agreed on allotment of

The resolution was introduced
by City Councilman Frank J
Horton, who said the two courts
will operate with separate cleri-
cal staffs and judges' chambers

Establishment of a Traffic iClerk Thomas P. O'Leary the
Court appeared assured last [assessment and special assess-
month when the ritv rn,ir+ merit rolls and heard nn nnn^ti,...

10 millions gallions from the up-
land water supply.

Assessment Rolls

The Council received from City

*-r— —»»"- aooui c u Idol
month when the City Court
judges came out publicly for it
At that time a Nov. 1 deadline
was set for its opening.

Citizens' Complaints

Their announcement followed
growing complaints of citizens
who, in court for traffic of-
fenses, found themselves sitting
through court dockets which oc-
casionally jan into late after-
noon hours.

City Manager Robert P, Aex
was authorized to enter an agree

1 ment with the Board of Educa
r x 4 ? , h a v e t h e heating

I erton
ugn acnooi pro-
uilding 6 in Edg-

' c e ^ b " ^ 7 handi"I1 craft'cen^
A

p a r a p l e S l c s -
t 0

ment rolls and heard no opposition
to them at a public hearing. Last
night's meeting was adjourned to
Lp.m. Friday when Council will
act on the rolls.

In other action, the Council-
Settled $12,000 in claims in-

eluding one for $9,000 from Mr.
and Mrs. Berge Thomas for in-
juries received by Mrs. Thomas
in a sidewalk fall Oct. 30, 1954

Appropriated $16,500 to con-
struct water mains in parts of
Anson Place, Stager Street, Cyn-

• ind Sandra Lanes near
i Street.

Appropriated funds to resur-
face Copeland Street between
Webster Avenue and Bay Street
with liquid asphalt and stone,

Woodbine avenues and
River and Arnett boulevards

APPr°P™ted $44,095 for seven
chassis and bodies rfnd $18,673

feurehase l ^ a T f h r i f ° r f o u r r e f u s e collection tnick*
corner nf r^«f * n o r t h w e s t o r <he Public Works Depart,

TWENTY - FIFTH YI1AR ROCHESTEFt, N. Y., APRIL 16,

New Library
Proposal Gets
In Headlines

A well-backed movement to
have the city take over a 40-year-
old homestead in Lake Avenue
as a branch library site came to
light last week, but got a cold
reception from Rochester's new
Public Library director, Ruther-
foVd D. Rogers.

The suggestion that the Lake
Ave. library be moved from its
present location at Lake Ave. and
Owen St. to property on the
northeast corner of Lake and
Seneca Pkwy., was advanced on
behalf of a group of property
owners by Howard G., Rupert,
real estate man who lives at 15
Riverside St.

"There is plenty of room for
off-street parking," states Rupert,
"and the dwelling sets back
enough from Lake Ave. to elimi-
nate noise. There is plenty of
land to enlarge the building if
necessary.

Quotes Bostwick
"It seems to me that new li-

brary facilities are long overdue
in the 10th Ward. I urge the
Sity Planning Commision, ail
clergymen, parent-teachers asso-
ciations and 10th Ward homeown-
ers and parents to join in such
a movement before it is too late."

Rupert pointed out that the
late "Clip" Bostwick had inform-
ed him on several occasions that
the 10th Ward was going to have
a library on three lots at Deweyj
and Augustine which the city
had acquired by foreclosure, but

(Continued on Page 2)

*4?

CENTER OF CONTROVERSY
Here is the house at Lake Ave. and Seneca Pkwy. which if si

owner would like to convert into a funeral home and which other]
Tenth Warders have advanced as a desirable new site for the Lake I
Avenue branch of the public library. Home was originally that of j
William G. Stuber, a former Kodak president.

NOTICE of PUBLIC AUCTION
Hereby Given the purs
ions of Ordinance #59-123, i
ng Agent of tne City of

• it Public Auction,
City Hall, onCouncil Ch_

ay II, 1959, at 1O:6o"bayiight*Si
the folio used :qmpment,itable for Library use only: 24

'face, high adult shelving, 2 double face
high adult shelving, 1 juvenile desk, 1
-•ooden table, 2 round tables, 12 chain,

swivel desk chair. This equipment may
e inspected by prospective bidden at

the Lake Avenue Branch Library, 5
Owen Ttotetr-tietween the hours of 2
P.M. and 9 P.M., Monday thru Friday

[The successful bidder must make a de-
I posit of 10% of the bid price at th-

— of the auction. Terms and condi
of the sale will be made known a

of the auction. Purchase prlci
lust be approved by the Council befo
e sale takes effect.

KENNETH E. PUNNETT,r

Library Name
May Change/^

The Rochester Public Li-
brary is considering chainriiiir
the name of the Dewey Ave-
nue Branch Library to the
Maplewood Library.

The branch is situated at
111 Dewey Ave.

The Maplewood Neighbor-
hood Association has asked
for the change. Action on the
proposal will be taken at the
April 19 HPL meeting.

Butter-Off

/ be«>mes

quipment are bofr, ° k s

-red now b e i n* t r

•tow m £ . Ave"H
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D.AC. APR 131957
I Architects Rzcommznded for Library Branch

The architectural firm of C.
IStorrs Barrows & Associates yes-
Iterday was recommended by the
I board of trustees of the Monroe
I County Library System as de-
I signers of the poposed Dewey
I Avenue Branch Library.

The v i e w s of t h e board,
I reached during a meeting in the
1 Rundel Memorial Building, will
Ibe sent to City Manager Rob-
lert P. Aex to the City Council
Ifor final approval.
I Representatives of six archi-
Itectural firms were interviewee
Iby members of the board. The
Ibuilding, to be erected at Dewey

Avenue and Augustine Street, I on May 7, 8 and 9, tour the
will be a one-story structure building and hear a discussion
with modern lines. Construction of library work as a career
costs will be paid by the Dar-
rell D. Sully fund, recently con-
verted into cash.

Harold S. Hacker, library di-
rector, discussed the "crucial"
need for interesting young peo-
ple in library work as a career.
He announced two local recruit-
ment programs. On April 25,
20 pages at the library will be
guests at a Library Career Day.
More than 500 members of high
school library clubs will visit''
the Rundel Memorial Building

In other action, the board
extended to 13 the number of
Saturdays t h a t the Main Li-
brary will be closed this sum-

Dewey Avenue
Branch Library
Plans Approved! ^ " e a d s

O j Unanimous approval of the I
general design of the new Dewey
Avenue branch library was

^ voiced yesterday by members of
-=*• the Rochester Public Library

3 board of trustees, meeting in
< the Rundel Memorial Building.

O ' The layout plans, presented to
i the board by Mrs. Arthur J.

May, call for a one-story build-

To City
For City

y, y buld | . ^
ing, facing Augustine Street, I week.
• tt.'iU n L « ! . 1 . _ * . J a l u . _ T J _ I T^lnv

The city will ask approval of I
zoning variances in its own be-1
half for the first time in it»|
history in the case of the Roch-I
ester Public Library's proposed!

- Avenue Branch nextl

Hy Grants Itself OK
To Build Branch Libraryl

The city yesterday gave itself permission to build
i branch library at Dewey Avenue and Augustine Street. |
The unique case before the

with a brick and stone facade.
Bids for interior work are ex-
pected to be opened soon, lithe Zoning1 Board of Appeals

John A. Lowe announced that 9 said the case is the "first as far

Deputy Corporation Couiu...
Stephen K^ Pollard, lawyer far!

Zoning Board of Appeals was
presented by Harold S. Hacker,
director of the Rochester Public
Library, who explained that var-

iances were required under the
new zoning law.

Need for a library in the
northwest .section of the city
lias long been apparent, Hacker

|said, and the branch at Lake
.venue and Owen Street is in-

adequate and on the northeast
Icorner of the sector. The one lot
lavailable, on a main artery and
Icentrally located, is on the
Inorthwest corner of Dewey and
|Augustine.

The Parent-Teacher Assn. of
I School 7, he declared, obtained
Iwaivers from area residents,
I since there were tract restric-
tions also involved. When the
Iwaivers were obtained, the city
|bought the site from Aquinaj
llnstitute. Hacker also presented

petition bearing neighbors'
(signatures, all favoring the vari-1
lance.

The board also:
Adjourned until Feb. 13 the

(rendering of a decision on Paine I
|Drug Co.'s application to build I
la branch pharmacy at 1330 Mt.|
|Hope Ave.

Put off to. the same date
(decision on Thomas DeMeco's
(application to erect a gasoline!
|service station on the southeast]
Icorner of Ridgeway Avenue and
iRamona Street.

Denied permission to change]
| the use of a two-family house
|at 51V2 Woodward St. to a three-]
jfamily, with off-street parking.

Withheld decision, after ob-
• • • • • • • • • • l i i

\Library Branch
Bids to Be Asked

The city today will advertise
[for bids for construction of the
new Dewey Avenue Branch of
the Rochester Public Library.
Bids, to be opened May 13, wilfl

I include total construction and
_ a n innovation — the library

| equipment.
The branch, on the northwest

Icorner of Augustine Street, will
be the second built with the^ £
Darrell D. Sully trust fund. The'
first was built in Webster Parkj

late Mr. Sully was a notedT
vho left bonds for us

iections by John A. Dale, execu-
;ive director of the City Re-|
labilitation Commission, onj
Ross Chirico's plan to add a I
used car lot to property he]
owns at 721 Jefferson Ave. Dale I
said a dwelling on the site is in
violation of the city hygiene-of-|
housing code.

Withheld decision on Eugene]
Hemmerich's plea for authoriza-
tion to change a four-family
dwelling at 120 Union St. S., to
15 apartments, build a 10-carj
garage and provide off-street I
parking space.

Approved Business Associates
Corp. and Frank G. Maggio & [
Bros, application to change the!
use of an existing restaurant!
and grill on the southwest cor-1
ner of Mt. Read Boulevard and|
Lexington Avenue

the Reynolds Library Board had
ordered an automatic film in-
specting machine to be pur-
chased for the Reynolds Audio-
Visual Department of the Roch-
ester Public Library. The ma-
chine, costing approximately
$2,700, would be used to inspect
films returned by borrowers for
film splits or other damage.

Library director Harold S.
Hacker reported a 6 per cent
gain in circulation for three-
fourths of 1957 as compared to
last year.

Number of volumes circulat-
ed through September this year
was 1,365,429, compared to 1,-
284,469 for last year. Hacker |
also mentioned the steady gain]
in Bookmobile circulation.

first, as . „
as I know," of such a nature I

The library, a city-supported I
institution, will ask the zoning!
board for approval of its plans H
for a branch at Dewey avenue!
and Augustine street at a public!
hearing at 9:30 a.m. Thursday I
Jan. 30, in City Hall Annex!!
Main street west at Broad street ff

In its application, the II-"J]
rary will ask lot coverage and
front and rear yard require-
ment modifications. Approval
also will be sought for off.
street parking space for about
12 cars.
The building proposed for thel

northwest corner of Dewey and!
Augustine, facing Dewey, willfl
be in a residential district Li-J
brary trustees were told March I
8 that area residents approved!
plans for the branch. No oppo-I
sition has developed sinee then!
among owners of adjacent prop-1
n $ \ O w n e r s o f Property within!
200 feet of the area in question!
today received notification ofl
the library's plans.

The proposed branch will be I
a one-story structure of brick I
and stone facing and will costfl
at least $135,887.25, net pro-
ceeds of the,sale of bonds in
the Darrell D. Sully Trust Fund. I

)fary
Zone Shift

% For Brancht Bids Opened
>rary

library will replac

as? s as ssr
I Owen Street.

and

Rochester Public Library will
ask the Zoning Board of Appeals
for approval of its plans for
a branch at Dewey Avenue and
Augustine Street, it was learned
last night.

Deputy Corporation Counsel
Stephen K. Pollard, lawyer for
the zoning board, said the case
scheduled for public hearing
Jan. 30 in City Hall Annex
is the "first, as far as I know,
in which the city will ask ap-
proval of variances in its own

6The one-story structure will
be of brick with stone facing
and will cost at least $135,-
887.25, net proceeds of the sate
of bonds in the Darrell D. Sully
Trust Fund. Sale of the bonds
to provide funds for the .library
branch was authorized in Jan-
uary, 1957, by City Coun«il.
The building will replace the
T ake Avenue Branch at Lane
S u e and Owen Street sinc
its location is regarded as more
suitable, geographically, for a
larger number of potentialI pa-
trols. The proposed building
on the northeast corner; o the

Dewey-Augustine intersection,
will face Augustine Street.

In its application, the Library
will ask lot coverage and front

A low bid of $92,400 was sub-
mitted today by Carmen Fan-
taci, 817 Seward St., for general
construction work on the
Dewey Avenue branch of the
Rochester Public Library. The
Fantaci firm was the lowest of
10 bidders on the project. The
bid is more than $9,000 below
preliminary estimates.

The new branch will be on
the northwest corner of the in-
tersection of Dewey avenue and
Augustine street, adjoining
Aquinas Institute property.

City officials will review all
of the bids opened this morn-
ing before awarding any con-
tract for work on the library.
Other bids were for plumbing,
heating and electrical work and
shelving in the branch.

Preliminary estimates had
placed the general construction
figure at $101,800. Bidders next
in line to Fantaci were Fred B.
Yager Construction 'Co, $93,-
300; Werner Spitz Construction
Co. Inc., $98,811; and LeCesse
Corp., $100,629.

For plumbing work in the
building, estimated at $7,200,
the low bidder was James W.
Leach, with $6,091. Runners-up
were Lewis W. Thurston, $6,600,
and Boone Inc. and H. P. Len

Vandals Hit New Library,
Cause $1,000 Damage

Vandals have caused some $1,-
000 damage to the Dewey Ave-
nue-Augustine Street branch of
the Rochester Public Library
since construction started last
July, the general contractor said
last night.

Carmen Fantaci, 817 Seward
St., said that some 2,500 bricks
iave been damaged beyond use-
fulness by vandals. He said that
chimney flues and other mason-
ry work have also been dam-
aged.

"I've never seen such dam-
age on one job in the 36 years

have been in the business,"
Fantaci said last night. "If it
sn't stopped immediately I am

going to be forced Ut take legal
action."

Fantaci said he and police oh
ficers have tracked down sev-
eral youngsters, aged 10 to 14
years, who have admitted the
damage. He said that parents
of the youngsters promised they
would keep their children away
from the project.

The one-story brick structure
is expected to be completed by
spring. Fantaci was awarded the
contract last May when his bid
of $92,400 for the general con-
struction was accepted. Pre-
liminary estimates had placed
the general construction figure
at $101,800.

V-&C.&CT2 0I958

Zd "car yard requirement mod- | b a r t & Son, with identical bids
^ t i n s Approval also will)Orrd q

Approval also
for off-street parking

2

ificat
be

Last March 8, ti
trustees were told
residents approved
the Dewey-Augustine^

has devel-

of $6,980.

that
plans for

branch.
There was no "indication yester-
day that opposition

" j dnpa then.

m MAY 1
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New Dewey Ave. Branch
Of Library M

Dewey Avenue Branch of the
I Rochester Public Library will
• open about June 1, according to
I Harold S. Hacker, library di-
I rector.

Construction of the $160,000
| structure began last summer.

The building will replace the
I Lake Avenue Branch on Lake
I Avenue at Owen street. The
I new branch is at Dewey avenue
land Augustine street.

It is being built because
I facilities at the Lake Avenue
I Branch are inadequate and the
I old branch is not centrally
I located in the district it must
I serve, library officials said.
I Carmen Fantaci is general
I contractor. The building was
| designed by Barrows, Parks,

l$5,559 Bid Low

On Library Gear

Morin, Hall & Brennan archi
tects. ' a r c m -

R " a c . k e . r " j ? the Lake Avenue
Branch building, which the citv
Ft? u r l i b r a r y use- w i I1 Prob-
ably be used for storage s p a c e
after the new branch opens.

The new branch will have a
meeting room for civic and

built through a bequest by the
late Darrell D. Sully.

V«c

will open its $160,000 Dewey I n e l v e s- desks, catalogue files
Avenue Rranch abnit June 1, l a n d other equipment of th
Harold S. Hacker, library direc- nbranch librarv in n '
tor announced. L o c a t e d at I s e h d , , ; n U(;w-e.v Avenue
Dewey Avenue and Augustine I . t 0 °Pen in May-
Street, it will replace the I w a s received yesterday by City
branch at Lake Avenue and Purchasing Agent SD°nno^ c
Owen Street. [Punnett.

The Lake Branch building, The bid came fro
which the city rents, probably tional Contract <5,m.
will be used for storage. The .Rochester the onlvT
new building is being built Walker-Bi'lt of pLn
through a bequest by the late $6 346 and thi n « ^ n b l d

Darrell D. Sully. Designed by Remington ' Ran* n Office o f

Barrows, Parks, Morin, Hall & [72 «5 Tho fcT
 C o r p ' ^9,-

Brennan, architects, it is being 0 ribrarv n- W e r e re fe rred
constructed by Carmen Fantaci. facker M ? ' Or H a r o I d s-

iacKer. No tax money will be

New Library
D

the Na-
' Co. of)
I bidder.

Dedication Slated!
At Dewey Library
Dewey Avenue Branch Li-I

jbrary, Dewey Avenue and Au-I
p s t i n e Street, will be dedi-f
IS-,ld 8t 8 Pm' tom°rrow. Dr.

1 b ° u r E - Saunders, president
l the board of trustees of the
•Rochester Public Library, will
Igive the key of the new branch

C ' t y C o u ™ ' ™ n August J.
•Muehleisen. A community open
Ihousejvi lMoi^ the ceremony.

Rochester Public Library - D e w e y Avenue Branch. Architects - Barro
Parks, Morin, Hall and Brennan.

New Dewey Library

Set To Open June 29
the Rochcsterl

Work on the library I
moved slower than originally
estimated by the architect, Bar-
rows, Parks, Morin, Hall &
Brennan, and the general con-
tractor, Carmen Fantaci.

Harold Hacker, library direc
tor, has reported that all con-
struction on the new $160 000
branch should be done by next
Friday.

Work still to be done includes
installation of a luminous plas-
tic ceiling in the adult reading
room, laying of vinyl tile floor
covering and installation of
book shelves.

The week of June 22-27 will
be spent moving in equipment
a n d transferring books from
the Lake Avenue Branch to
the new branch.

Hacker said the area to be I
.without service is bound
roughly by Ridge road wes"£J

I the north, the Genesee Riverl
,hhe east^ Lex ineton avenuef

n the south and the Belt Line!
railroad tracks on the west

ih^n t l 1 t h e D e w e y b r a n c h

T u s e r ? in this
to

|
the I

Stut.tonsT,H."cker»idnCI1' " '
. ,He ,said no fines will be

rtiZVo'fte1" b°rr0WHed>
*u a r e a a n d d u e

the time neither the
hes are open,
ceremony is forl

wilf replace thToTd TakeX'

TLTs&e?
 Lake aveH

Between the time the Lake!
Avenue Branch closes at 9!
P.m. next Friday, and the newl
one opens June 29, area resi-f
oents will be without 1

library service.

•A w a-e
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Library Construction

The new branch'library at Sewev
avenue and Augustine street, dedicated
last night, has given much new reading

Pleasure to residents of that neighbor^
ood.

Funds for the new building came
from the Darrell D. Sully Fund as did
money for the Sully Branch on Bay street
built in 1953 and the city bookmobile
That ftind of $200,000, willed to the S v
in 1931 and increased by later invest-
ment, is now nearly depleted.

That means decisions on future capital
financing for new or improved library
buildings must be made by City Council in
competition with other pressing munici-
pal projects, unless another benefactor
appears It is to be hoped that libraries
in Rochester will always rank high on
any list of city improvements because of
their importance to well-rounded, happy
urban living. P H y

KEY TO KNOWLEDGE—Dr. Wilbour
Eddy Saunders, chairman of the board
of trustees of Rochester Public Library,

left, gives key to new Dewey branch to
Councilman August Muehleisen as Hmv
old Hacker, library, director, watches.

THE ROCHESTER ENGINEER F

The Following Article Was Contributed by the Rochester
Society of Architects Cooperating with the Magazine Staff

ROCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY
Dewey Avenue Branch

by Thomas O. Morin

This branch for the Rochester Pub-
lic Library was given a certificate of
merit for outstanding design by the
jury of the New York State Associa-
tion of Architects at the 1958 annual
convention held in the Powers Hotel
last October.

Located in the northwest section <>l
the City at the corner of Dewey
Avenue and Augustine Street it is
planned to replace the Lake Avenue
Branch.

The building was designed by Bar-
rows, Parks, Morin, Hall & Brennan,
Architects, with Robson & Woese,
Inc., Mechanical Engineers, and Wil-
liam S. Lattin, Site Planner as pro
feesional consultants.

This is the second new branch li-
brary to be constructed from funds
provided by the estate of Darrell Den-

man Sully. In 1953 the Sully Brand]
was opened on Bay Street.

Conceived in the classical feeling
but constructed in the modern medium
it is a one-story structure with 6000
square feet of floor space. Of fire
resistive construction, the structural
system is wall bearing with steel roof
joists and a poured in place gypsum
roof. The exterior walls are face
brick and marble. Aluminum windou
sash were used with insulating glass
in the large, areas.

Harold S. Hacker, Director of the
Rochester Public Library system,
stipulated in the original program that
he wanted this library to be inviting
to the passerby from the street. Eight
largis floor to ceiling windows, a lum-
inous ceiling in the adult room, plus
informal furnishings, will create good
readiflg conditions and an inviting in-
formal atmo >here.

The Dew Avenue Branch wi
contain 20,(H volumes and have se[

New Branch Library Dedicated
A new 20,000-book branch

library, already one of the city's
busiest, was dedicated last night
in Dewey Avenue next to
Aquinas Institute.

In a brief talk, Director Har-
old S. Hacker of the Rochester
Public Library thanked resi-
dents who signed waivers to
enable the city to grant a per-
mit in the residential zone. Sig-
~ atures were solicited by school

Dr. Wilbur E. S a u n d e r s ,
loard of trustees president,
ymbolically presented the

branch's real key to Council-
man August Muehlheisen in
whose district the branch is lo-
ated.
In the two months since it

loved from old quarters in
•ake Avenue and Owen Street,
he branch has chalked up 86
nd 80 per cent more loans in
uly and August from its pre
ous record.
The low, colorful one-story

uilding was designed by Bar-
ows, Parks, Morin, Hall and
rennan. It was built for $150,-
)0 by the Carmen Fantaci Co

Rochester.
The land at 1111 Dewey Ave.

as bought by the city from
quinas Institute.
Distinguishing features are

ceiling to floor windows, pastel

walls and gray and orange fur-
niture in the adult and chil-
dren's rooms. The branch, func-
tions as a scaled-down version
of the' Main Library. Although
it has capacity for 20,000 books,
it is still stocking Its shelves.

More than 150 attended the
ceremony last night during an
open house. In the two monflu
of its existence the branch hu
shot to the top of the count]
system in terms of loans, Hack
er told the group.
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Circulation
Mark Set at
New Library

The first day of operation
at Rochester Public Library's
new Dewey avenue branch
broke the one-day circulation
record of its predecessor, the
Lake avenue branch.

The new library loaned
1,266 books between 2 and 9
p.m. yesterday. Last year's
average for a June day at
Lake avenue branch was 326.

Library officials reported
about 90 children were on
hand when the doors opened
at 2. Throughout the after-
noon and evening children
outnumbered ad ult book-
lovers. .

rary
Branch Sets
Open House

Library
THIS ja the time of

|Library

i main - library
Harold S. Hacker, will

n / w - , ^ 3 1 d îcationran
Dr. Wilbour E. Saunders, pre

lidentoUheBo^rd of Trustee

- „ to Councilman Augus
KMuehleiaen, representing •"

Refreshments will be serve
of the PTA o
a? the chairma

s. Harry Sherwood.

, REPORTING to Friday's
meeting of the Board of Trus
?es> H a c k f r said that in August

the second full month of opera-
Ition, the branch recorded an
180.7 per cent increase in book
a circulation over the same month
I in the year before in the old
quarters on Lake avenue and

[Owen street.

I * H i a c k e r exP]ained that part
I of the gain at the Dewey branch
1 has been offset by a drop in
circulation at the Edgerton

[ branch.

"Apparently many people
living to the north of the
Edgerton branch have found
it more convenient and more
enticing to use the new Dewey
avenue branch," he said.
He said that after the Dewey

J branch had been in operation
for a while, he proposed to ask
the City Planning Commission

I to help the library make a study
of library service in the are,
at present served by the Edgei
ton and Genesee branches.

Reporting on the prospects
for a new Charlotte branch li
brary, Hacker said the board
had asked the city of Rochester
to purchase the Rochester Te]e
phone Corp. building on Lak«
avenue and Britton road. If
the city agreed to provide the
funds to buy the building and
remodel it, the board would pro-
vide the money from its Sully
Fund to equip the building as a

I branch library. Hacker said the
Rochester Telephone Corp. was
asking $40,000 for the building,

land the city engineer had esti-
I mated it would cost slightly
I more than $13,000 to remodel it.
j Equipping the branch would
I probably cost the board more
than $20,000.

ROCHESTER DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE ^ W J
Sunday, June 18, 1972 3B

- ^brary was built with
totJip 1 ' ° e s a disservice
to the memory of Darren D
Sully and would tend to d £
dsS/^^^tbe

public benefit
t l Z o r / . o u to feature a p i c .
t U r e o f a city coliticiancity

presenting the key of the new
building would leave in most
readers' minds an erroneous
P S d which should be

,-„ ^ t h e
 1P0!itic'ans continue

in their plenipotentiary sput-
niks but do let us preserve
the memory of the all too
few people who have given
their money for t h e b ( f n e $
of the citizenry at large.

,..: R. DUTCHER JR.
704 Seneca Pkwy.

D&C Photo by Jay Reiter

Cathy Marsh paints the Dewey Avenue library.

From^lB Mrs. Nehr's husband, is in the
animation iPshe hadn't vol- process of painting the exterior
unteered to paint. of his home.
Dick Frisicano, of 90 Selye Splashing some bright blue

Ter., also a library page, admits paint on a wall in the adult sec-
he'd be "taking it easy" if he tion of the library, she said b*
weren't painting," but said he was able to advise the novice*
doesn't mind helping out. as well as to provide "moral

"When you're working here, support."
you get to, care about the li- Although he enjoys painting,
brary," he said. Nehr says the best part "is to

Although many of the volun- be able to see it when it's fin-
teers said they have limited ex- ished. "There's nothing worse
perience handling a brush and than coming into a dingy i

bucket, Aloysius Nehr, brary."

vary Rooks Cleanup
* U. & C HIM 1 Q 1Q79 •D T & C. JUN181972

2!
By JANICE ROMBECK

The Dewey Avenue branch of the
Rochester Public biorary, ITTT Dewey
Ave.," will have a new look tomorrow
thanks to more than 30 volunteers.

Members of the Maplewood Neighbor-
hood Association, the Area Youtn Minis-
try of the Dewey Avenue Presoyterian
Church and the library staff are giving
the 13-year old library its first interior
painting since its opening in 1959.

Plans for the renovation began 6 or 7
weeks ago, said Mrs. Ellen Nehr, of 210
Seneca Parkway, a four-year member of
the Maplewood Neighborhood Associa-
tion.

"We all use this library," she said,
"and it needed painting badly."

Library officials approved the plans
and agreed to pay for the paint and sup-
plies if the association provided the
labor.

And the group had no trouble getting
volunteers, says Ronald Griffith, of 128
Parkdale Ter., president of the associa-
tion.

Work began at 9 a.m. yesterday when
members of the Area Youth Ministry
began to prepare the library by covering
rows of shelves and furniture and apply-
ing masking tape to wall edges.

The painting was in two shifts, the
first crew working from 11:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. and the second from 3 p.m. to 6
p.m., Mrs. Nehr said. Another group of
volunteers will finish the job today,

touching up rough spots and putting
thngs back in order.

"I wanted to help," says Cathy Marsh,
of 391 Clay Ave., despite the tact that
she didn't get in from her senior prom
until 7 a.m. Miss Marsh is a senior at
Nazareth Academy and a page at the li-
brary.

"We're having a lot of fun here," sha
said, touching up a spot on the ceiling.
"It's the people I like the most."

Elizabeth Ferlicca, of 116 Albermarle

senior at John Marshall High School
she'd be studying for a chemistry ex-

Please turn to 3B
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Missing metal letters at library's Dewey Avenue branch are believed to have been ripped off by youthful vandals.

Neighbors Strike Back
KSIMffll JAH-f

[aplewood Area Meeting^

To Air Youth Troubles
By READ KINGSBURY

Roused by youthful demonstrations of contempt for persons
and property, residents of a 26,000-population neighborhood of
the city will go to a meeting tonight to see what can be done

The neighborhood is the old 10th Ward area, now called the
IMaplewood area since ward lines have changed. The meeting I
I is at Dewey Avenue Presbyterian Church, at Seneca Parkwav f
at 8 p.m. JJMT- '

Reports from residents that)
show a rising resentment about i
vandalism, intimidation, verbal
assault and violence will b
aired before a crowd that wil
include numerous city officials

The purpose is to show th
full scope of the problem and t
see how it can be tackled, ex
plains Rev. Albert L. Jeand
heur, minister of the Deway Av

ienue Church and the first and
'only chairman of the 2-year-ok
Maplewood Association, spon
sor of the meeting.

The association represents
residents in an area that runs
between Driving Park Av-
enue and Ridge Road, from
Mt. Read Boulevard to the
Genesee River, more or less.

It expects the 500-capacity of
the church will be filled and is
prepared to accommodate an
overflow crowd in other rooms
of the church.

City Manager Seymour Scher,
Police Chief William Lombard,
several city councilmen and
youth agency representatives
have said they'll attend the
meeting.

Rev. Jeandheur will lay the
groundwork for the discussion
with a report on conditions
drawn from dozens of com-
plaints received by the associa-
tion.

He has received many letters
I from residents. Many other resi-
I dents filled out and returned a
I complaint form printed in the
110th Ward Courier, a weekly
I newspaper, on behalf of the as-
Isociation.

• • •
VANDALISM at public build-

lings is said to be a constant
| headache—windows are broken
at schools and churches (BB

I holes have been shot in Dewey
I Avenue Church stained glass
I windows several times), letters
I were ripped off the front of the
S Rochester Public Library branch
I at Dewey Avenue, big windows
|| in stores are shattered.

Homeowners report windows
II broken, bottles broken on their

More Policemeu]
On Foot Urged
Councilman Robert F. Wood .

called today for "an immedi- |
ate effort" to increase the
number of foot patrolmen
walking neighborhood Beats
with two-way transistor ra-
dios.

The Republican councilman
made the proposal in a letter |
to City Manager Seymour
Scher.

"These patrolmen would be
an effective deterrent to van-
dalism and the molestings
which occur on the streets at
night," Wood said. "They also
would be a helpful comple-
ment to the patrol cars."

teps, gutter pipes torn down
flower pots shattered.

"The concrete steps in front]
f my house are constantly lit-1
ered with pieces of broken!
lass that young people smash f
t night," wrote one irate resi-|
ent.

Residents say they dislike
walking the streets in the
•venings because yonths who

gather at street corners lay
Jiofane and obscene things to
them as they pass.

report beatings bySome
ouths.
"We have seen young hooli-j

ans walk up the street 6 or 8l
abreast, cans of beer in theirj
hands, and completely stop i
tor traffic," said one letter-j
writer. "Should anyone honk
them they shout all sorts of _
garities, and this it 2 and
o'clock in the morning."

"We have a pretty fair _
edge of what a rough situat
we are up against. Now i
we need is to formulate a
of action," Rev. Jea
said.
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"he RochfBter Public Library's hottest
book survived a TTFe the other day.

In last week's fire at Maplewood Manor
South, one of the last residents evatuated
from the Lake Avenue proprietary home
was Charles Lovelius, who lived on the
second floor. After spending some time at
a hospital, where he was observed for
possible smoke inhalation, he went to
SeUiJto's Restaurant at Driving Park and
Dewey.

From there he phoned Jerry Yazback,
branch head of t]je_Maplewood
Community Lihrarv. Lovelius told
Yazback that in his room at Maplewood
Manor were six books he had borrowed
from the branch library, including The
Brethren.

"He's a regular patron of the library,"
Yazback said, "and he wanted to make
sure the books got back all right,
especially since he knew The Brethren is
in great demand. A Jot of people have
reserved it."

Yazback picked up Lovelius at the '
restaurant, and together they returned to
Maplewood Manor as the building was
being boarded up. The books were still in
Lovelius' room, undamaged.

"It was thoughtful of him to be
concerned about his local library,"
Yazback said.

The Brethren, the book about the inside
workings of the Supreme Court, is
currently the most popular book

| circulating in the library system, a
1 spokesman said.

rithim
of lire at
Democrat and Chronicle

The audience's skin, like the
subject matter, was crawling yes-
terday at the Maplewood Com-
munity Library.
-Muiy Uiaiî iOO people viewed
the library's "Live Snakes" pro-
gram, where the Columbus Day
gathering came to see the 12 live
reptiles handled by Marianne
Smith, an amateur herpetologist
and snake collector.

Smith held and displayed
snakes ranging in size from the
baby King snake to the giant, 13-
foot Burmese Python.

display
library

"It was really a successful pro-
gram," said Mary Lyke, the
branch's adult services librarian.

The free presentation, one of
about a half-dozen per year of-
fered by the branch at 1111
Dewey Ave., is part of the
Monroe County Library System's
Visiting Artist Program. The li-
brary system has a list of pro-
grams, such as book talks, musi-
cal programs, jugglers and clowns,
and the branches schedule the
programs they want, usually on
non-school days, Lyke said.

Marianne Smith's hand is the world to this baby King snake.
Shannon King, 13, and her brother Jordan Wilson, 6,
of 250 Birr St., recoiling at a library lesson on snakes.

• R. Flow Democrat and Chronicle

Michael Dunham, 12, of 208 Clay St., gets acquainted with 13-foot Burmese python at Maplewood Community Library.

ich Renamed
The Dewey Avenue Brancn Library nas a nwvTiame. It'l

•now the Maplewood Community Library.
(,/ Members of the board ot trustees of the Rochester Public
Library voted 5 to 1 yesterday to give the branch the new
name.

Maplewood Neighborhood Association asked the board last
month for the change. The group said that since the library is
in what's considered the Maplewood distinct, the name should
be associated with the area.

The library is at 1111 Dewey Ave.
The board voted to change the registration period (or bor-

rowers' cards from three years to one. The action was taken to
cut the loss of materials to delinquent borrowers and to estab-
lish a better system for the control of materials.
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[Branch Library Kept Open^
As OPA Pledges More Oil)
Monroe Braneli Library Avill remain open.
That, became apparent last night as OPA moved into the I

picture and assured the city that an application for supple-1
mental oil rations would be accepted and "receive prompt|
attention."

The information was contained||
in a formal letter Joseph D. Pat-i
terson, district OPA manager,
handed W. Raymond Whitney, city I
purchasing agent, after a confer-1
ence in Paterson's office where!
Whitley was summoned. OPA I
sources said the city had not filed!
a supplemental application priori
to the announcement that the!
branch would be closed due to lack|
of oil. ,

John Adams Lowe, city librarian, I
greeted the information with deep]
pleasure last night.

"That is fine," he said. "If we|
i,S/e the oil, we will keep open."

Lowe said he will confer with |
city officials and library trustees
this morning. Closing the branch,
scheduled for Saturday, was the
last step after complete considera-
tion had been given the situation, I
he said. Closing would force some
10,000 borrowers to use the main
library, downtown, further con- i
gesting buses, he pointed out, as!
well as forcing a number of school t
children, who utilize the building
after school until their working 1
parents reach home, to go else-1
where.

Whitley, who will confer with
City Manager Louis B. Cartwright
this morning on the latest develop-
ment, said the city's oil supply for
the branch had been cut about 25
per cent under last year's total,
and the unusually cold winter vir-
tually exhausted the allowed sup-
ply. Lowe said remaining oil would
be adequate only to keep the pipes
from freezing. The oil system
could not be converted to coal, he I
added.

Paterson's letter said "the Fuel!
Oil Rationing Board of the Office j
of Price Administration will en- j
tertain a request for issuance of
supplemental ration of fuel oil for

of the Monroe Library. It will |
eive prompt attention."

L-ompany Bids $7,300 Intruder Prowls

On Library Project Monroe Library
John Luther & Sons Company was'

• the low bidder yesterday for a con-' An i n t r u d e r prowled the
Vact to reconstruct and repair the Monroe branch l ibrary at 809
'doorways to the Monroe Ave. Branch M .
of the Rochester Public Library. The M o n r o e A v e - dur ing the
company bid $7,300, according tot night , police repor ted . Some

(Fred W. Ereth, city purchasing agent. cards were scattered aboutMThe bid was $700 below the maxi-l
dmum of $8,000 fixed for the project f>nd desk drawers were rifled
foy City Council Tuesday night. | J u t apparently nothing elso

Iwas taken or disturbed.

LIBRARY BURGLARIZED
Burglars who smashed a rear

flwindow to enter the Monroe Branch
|of the Rochester Public Library at
|809 Monroe Ave. made off with 35
Lents- taken from a change box, it
5 was reported to police veste, '

ILMARY M I T
WINS OIL PLEA1

Monroe Branch of the Public
Library System prepared to con-
tinue functioning last night after
OPA gave the word additional oil
could be obtained.

John A. Lowe, city librarian, said
signs poeted in the building, telling
of the scheduled closing for the
winter Saturday night, due to an
oil shortage, had been taken down.

In City Hall, meanwhile, W. Ray
Whitley, city purchasing agent,
was awaiting the return of City
Manager Louis B. Cartwright from
Albany before filing a formal sup-
plemental application for additional
oil. Cartwright is expected back
today.

Joseph D. Paterson, OPA head
here, told Whitley Tuesday that the
city would be given "prompt at-
tention" when an application is
filed.

Library

Remodelei
itrance
J 6 1952

Reading Champ at Monroe
• The P u b l i c Library's

Monroe Branch had a party
; for summer readers yester-
| day.
; And if there was a cham-

i pion among the youngsters
•; who attended, it must have
£been fourth - grader Karen
-Bowman (above) of 61 Wil-
amer St, She has read 19
•books since school closed,

Librarian Helen Calnan re-
P°Karen's list included five
"Snipp, S n a p p S n u r r '
books, one "Flicka, Ricka,
•Dic-Ja" book, the "Poems
of Rachel Field," "J.oji and
the Dragon," "Policeman,
and "Fancy Be Good,
which she read twice.

Every child who read six
books received a certificate.

The Monroe Ave. branch of mi
• public library is getting a $7,200
J face-lifting. The work involves re-

placement of the entrance balustrade
and front steps which have de-
teriorated.

The balustrade was leaning, form-i
ing a potential hazard to library
patrons, according to library of-
ficials. A contract for the work was

| let to John Luther and Sons Com-
pany, of 87 Stillson St.

* r*3P% ^ j V £ a * : w

—Times-Union Phot,

Readina In The Rink

s.\ MSWiOHMGl

It's story telling time for these your
sters in Xerox Square's new garden.
Reading to youngsters of the First Uni-
versalist Church Head Start group is
Patricia Hope of the W'WjjP B r a n c h
Mhraw Patricia is one of four pages

with children in various spots in the
branch area. Ted Baenziger, Head Start
teacher, is on far right. Xerox officials
say the garden, which includes artificial
jrass, will be Ice rink in the winter.
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Open House Slated
The Monroe Branch of the

Rnr*«stSr-FJfijfr Library. 809
Mffnroe Ave., will hold an
open house program tomor-
row from 7:30 to 9 p.m. to
show off its newly decorated
interior. Audio-visual equip-
ment will be demonstrated.

Libraries to Be
4Pied Pipers' J

For Youngsters
The "Pied Piper" program

of stories and games for
three-to-eight-year-olds will be
conducted again this summer
in the neighborhood play-
grounds by two branches of
the Rochester Public Library.

Monroe Branch will offer
the program" Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at
10:30 a.m. and South Avenue
Branch Wednesdays and
Thursdays at 10 a.m.,
weather permitting. Schedule
is:

Mondays, Cobbs Hill Recre-
ation Center, July 10, 17, 24,
31, Aug. 7, 14; Wednesdays,
School 23 playground, 170
Barrington St. July 12, 19, 26,
Aug. 2, 9, 6;

Wednesdays, School 24 play-
ground, 900 Meigs St., June
28, July 5, 12, 19, 26, Aug. 2,
9, 16, 23, 30; Thursdays,
School 13 playground_81 Hick-
ory St., June 29, Juto 6, 13,
20, 27, Aug. 3, 10, 17,*24, 31.

Fridays, School 35 play-
ground, 94 Field St., July 14,
21, 28, Aug. 4, 11, 18.

• • • K

On The Go

Monroe Lh
Of£Ts

JUL1H977
| Library Offers

TopTO Tunes
You can now check

out the top 30 popular
I music hi ts at the
I Monroe Branch__ol t n e

RoTrTeiter _PMbJic
I IiSrary.

The library has 10 4J
I r.pm. records of each of
I the 10 top tunes and five

each of hits 11 through
selected from
Radio's charts.

30, as
WBBF

The record checkout
started July 5. "It 's
been going pretty well,
said Maria Kinsella,
who is in charge of the
program available only
at the Monroe Branch,
809 Monroe Ave. New
records on the charts
will be ordered every
two weeks, she said.
They can be borrowed
for two weeks at a time,
with a maximum of
th ree records per
person.

• Popular tune lending
part of a six-month
experimental program,
has a $500 budget.

CT5

./AU629IE _

19 Years Overdue
CO

U

« T ^ L e,n y e a r s aS° someone borrowed
Thurbers Carnival," a book by humor-

p,,Kr T * k
T h u r b e r fr°™ the Rochester

Pubh(Uil2iary, Monroe Brancfr=elaTtly
1 V * a r s l a t e r the Do3T\vas returned
_Helene Pearlman, 38 Harper Drive,
Pittsford, said she bought the book along
with several others at a garage sale on
her street about three weeks ago.

She said on the inside flap a due date
was stamped—Due Aug. 25, 1953. Miss
Pearlman returned the book to the Cen-
tral Branch of the Public Library, last
Friday, Aug. 25.

"They were a little bit flustered," she
said.

The maximum fine for an overdue book
is $2.50, and "Thurber's Carnival" is val-
ued at $2.95.

Had Miss Pearlman been required to
pay the fine, she said she would have
been quite upset.

"I would have been very upset since
the book was due about four months be-
fore I was born," she said.

She said as she left the library, the
librarians were reading and chuckling
over the Thurber wit.

A six-part, weekly series of free n o o ' S I
programs "investments Sandwiched™- 5 5
begin next Monday at Monroe hriinrt. 'of J J
RochesterPublic LibrarjJjjpfonFoTAve First

adviser, will be the speaker. g u K j J
Programs, each lasting 40 minutes J ? 2
<*rn investments in stocks, investment clubs'
real estate, insurance and mutual funds.

A&-C.0CT7 1971

TIMES r : MAY 141973

B. Taub

Must Like
Catalo

TIMES UN!
s
MAY1 ffllfThe Harold who's top dog of the Rochester Publi

Library has a namesake living at the Monroe Branch!
—a cat.

A young man working at the library branch]
Drought the cat in about a year ago as a nameless kit-
ten. His benefactor no longer works at the library, but!
the cat found a home there. The pages named him
Harold after Harold Hacker, library director.

"When Harold was a kitten, he would get behind
books so we couldn't find him for hours at a time,"
says Loretta Horner, Monroe Branch librarian. "Now
he has his favorite corners."

A recent visitor to the library found Harold, who:
is black, curled up on the book checkout counter.

Hacker knows about Harold but hasn't met him.
The library director "should be flattered that

Harold is named for him," Mrs. Horner said. "He's a
lovely c t̂, and very intelligent."

. wall hanging in memory L
Loretta Horner, head librarian of the
RrvWtgr Pnhlic Library's Monroe
Branch from 1967 until she retired in
1980, will be dedicated at a reception
at the branch library from 6 to 7 p.m.
Nov. 17. Mrs. Horner, who died in
1981, was a member of the Rochester
Weavers' Guild. Another member,
Margaret Carr of Victor, made the
wall hanging.

TIMEc, UNION NflV R 1 9 8 3 —

WHO'S IN CHARGE?
Monroe library branch
will get heat, steps

The front steps are crumbling on" the
Monroe Branch Library, 809 Monroe Ave., "^
and the building has been without heat
since late October.

"We're well aware of the problems there," z
said Linda Bretz, director of the Rochester ^
Public Library. "The furnace was slated to ^
be replaced next year but, when the weath- .
er turned cold, it died on us."

A new furnace was installed last week but
had to be shut down because of wiring
problems and steam leaks in parts of the
building, said Rodney Perry, associate direc-
tor.

"We're working on it and the staff is
hanging in there despite the cold tempera-
tures," Perry said. "The alternative would

TURN TO PAGE 3B

i 1m
4

1

i\
Steps at Monroe library branch
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Editorials

Lesf We Be
D. &C.EEB25 1972

Driven from

Libraries
In the way that crime is measured, discouraging

someone from visiting a library to read or borrow a
book probably doesn't rate as a very serious offense.
Yet denying people access to books is just about as bad
as banning or burning them, and that's pretty bad.

That's the effect rowdyism is having on the Port-
land Avenue branch of the Rochester Public Lihrary,
According to library director Harold S. Hacker, "con-
tinuing discipline and harassment problems caused by
a group of youths in that area have driven adult pa-
trons away and forced a number of emergency clos-
ings . . . "

We don't mean to magnify the problem. Only this
branch has been significantly affected, and not at all
times. And there are other reasons why book borrow-
ing is down in the libraries generally.

But even if one person is stopped from using a
library for fear of harassment, that's a serious matter
in our judgment, and in the judgment of the library
director. Books are the source of wisdom, counsel,
spiritual guidance, information and entertainment, and
we cut people off from them at our peril.

The library is well aware of the importance of
finding a solution, ano! has already had to resort to
the police, arrests, parent warnings, rap sessions and so
on. Part of the difficulty, it feels, is a lack of recrea-
tion facilities in the area.

There may be a prime opportunity here for a lively
neighborhood group to work with the library staff and
with the youngsters and with the parents in an effort
to put an end to the trouble once and for all. Books
are too precious to be denied to a single borrower.

Books in Spanish

T h e Portland Branch of
Rochester Public Library is
starting a new service — "El
Ricon Espanol" — the Spanish
Corner—a collection of books in
Spanish for Spanish - speaking i
people in Rochester.

An open house with refresh-
ments and music will be held.
at the branch Sunday from 2[|
to 5 p.m. - f ^

Ehmann.

Portland. Branch library ffot a book" in the mail
this week from American Airlines. A note said the
book, "The Law of Marriage and Divorce Simplified,"
was found on a plane. It was due Dec. 10, 1963, at
Portland Branch. Eto*foc»kr,w.asa.'J;.s£nt air.

Tty uoranes neip

Keep Children Busy\

Gerry the Giraffe, a per
little quadruped with a bow at
its head, peers out of signs bea
the message "reading is fun
and urging children to join th
Bummer reading club in the
neighborhood library.

Gerry's clubs are already firm
ly established in eight of th
libraries of the Monroe Counl
Library System, and young clu
members are busily engaged i
reading books.

"We give all the childre
their own cutout of Gerry," ex
plained Harold S. Hacker, di
rector of the Monroe County anc
Rochester Public Library system
"For every five books they read
they can color a spot on their
own personal giraffe."

The tentative goal for the sum
mer is 20 books, or five spots
but, if a reader gets ambitious
—well, so far no one has limitec
the number of spots per giraffe.

At the end of the summer,
each faithful club member will
be awarded a diploma—embel-
lished with a picture of Gerry.

Even the Monroe County.trav-
eling library is getting into the
act, with a special club for jun-
iors and a certificate of mem-
bership for each child finishing
four books during the summer.

"These summer programs are
not a new idea," Hacker said.
"Rochester has used them for
a long time to encourage more
youngsters to read during the
summer. And it's worked, too.
July used to be the 'slump'
month for us, but that's all
changed now."

Both parents and children are
equally enthusiastic about read-
ing clubs.

"My daughter picks up a new
book every other day," Mrs.
Sydney Appelbaum, 177 Grafton
St., said of her 9-year-old Paula.
"She's always been an avid
reader, and even more so since
the teachers are encouraging her
to read during the summer."

Paula is a member of the
Bandbox Reading Club, at the

Portland Ave. branch of the
Rochester Public Library. In-1
Stead of Gerry the Giraffe, eight!
of the city libraries have planned
tneir own special vacation clubs, I
some of them loaning out books, I
and some conducting a reading!
hour program.

The Bandbox Club, for exam-l
Pie, gives each child a smallf
>aper cutout of a hat for eachl
book read. These cutouts are!
deposited in a large hat box and!
at the end of the summer each!
'oungster gets his hats returne
o him as souvenirs.

The hat motif pops up again!
-i the 500 Hats Club of the!

Arnett branch, based on the DrJ
uess book, "The 500 Hats off
artholomew Cubbins." EachH

member of the club is given his
wn cutout of a little boy orl
irl, which is pasted on the!
brary wall. For each book read, I
nother hat is pasted on the?
ead of the paper doll.
Most of the libraries have^
ken special pains to make t h e !
uldren's room as cheerful and
>pealing as possible, with gay I
ctures on the walls, books I
ouped for easy reference, andP
w chairs inviting "browsers""
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Library to close
The board of trustees of the

Rochester ..Public fl.ihrprv
vot unanimously yesterday
to close the PorHantLAvenue
Brjm£h.Library Dec. 30.

A decrease in circulation
was cited as the major reason
for shutting down the 50-year-
'1 library.
"The number of items

[loaned in 1965 was about
80,000," said William Cox, an
assistant director in charge of
branch and extension ser-

| vices.
"Our statistics show that

: last year, only about 33,000
I items were taken out and
that's about a 60 per cent de-
cline in almost a 10-year
span." he said.

The Portland Branch at 571
Portland Ave. is one of the old-
est and smallest of the 14
libraries in the city's public

| library system.

The yearly cost to maintain
it is about $55,000, which is
too much for a library that
has a low financial return,
Cox said. He didn't say how
much money the library
makes annually.

dining for many years, and
the staff is too small to do
much outreach activity," he
added. Two librarians make
up the staff.

One will join the Hudson
Branch staff, while the other
will be assigned to the Exten-
sion Department at the main
library.

The Portland Branch in the
northeast section of the city
also draws fewer audiences to
film programs and story
hours than the other libraries,
Cox said.

Other libraries in the area
are the Lincoln Branch at 585
Clifford Ave., Hudson Branch,
1151 Hudson Ave., and Sully
Branch, 939 Bay St.

"The ultimate purpose in
closing the Portland Branch is
to coordinate the best possible
patterns of library service to
reach as many residents of
the whole areas as possible,"
Cox said.

To obtain this, "we will pro-
vide a full schedule of service
hours at Lincoln and Hudson
branches, with the Extension

Please torn to Page 3B —Times-Union Pholo—Ivan Conklin

Inside the Portland Avenue Branch Library today. In background is librarian, Mrs. Samuel Margano.

The Times-Union
Fri., Nov 22, 1974 31 ing Portland branch

After 50 years of operation, the Port-
land Avenue branch nf the Rochester
Public Library is closing.

The library's board of trustees voted
Thursday to close the branch Dec. 30,
after a survey showed that many bor-
rowers lived within a mile of another
branch, and that an experimental "roll-
ing library" in the area was working.

Circulation at the branch at 571 Port-
land Ave., has dropped 60 per cent since

. 1965, said William H. Cox Jr., assistant
'• director for community services.

"We feel we can provide better library
service to people in that area," Cox said.

i The Portland branch is one of four in
the northeast part of the city, and is

2 1 9 7 » lwithin a m i l e of the Lincoln, Hudson
and Sully branches.

^^^mi^m^mmmm^^^ w i t h t h e closing of the branch, the
Department providing several library plans other services in the area,
mobile service stops in the i n c l u d i ng bookmobiles and film pro-
area." grams and story hours at community

Bookmobile service, which centers such as neighborhood organiza-
has been running on a five-tlons an^ schools,
day basis, will be increased ta Small centers where books may be
six days. Also, the Hudson
and Lincoln branches,., pre-
viously opened for five days,
will be open for six, Cox said.

A survey done by the li-
brary's Extension Depart-
ment for October showed that
Portland Branch loaned 1,781
items. The library was open
14 days, or a total of 98 hours.

This means that approxi-
mately 127 items per day, or
about 18 items per hour, were
borrowed.

During the same month,
Cox said, "our new Rolling
Library (Bookmobile) experi-
mental steps were inaugu-
rated, and 15 separate stops
were made in eight locations,
with a total public service
time of just under 14 hours.

"The Rolling Library circu-
lation varied from zero to 90
it some stops," Cox said,

"but the total for the period
was 442 items, or approxi-

mately 30 items per service

The bookmobile's 442 circu-
lation is equal to 25 per cent
of Portland's total circulation
for the month and took place
in about 14 per cent of Port-
land's service hours, he ex-
plained.

In cooperation with the Lin-
coln and Hudson libraries,
there will be an increase in
services to agencies in the
area, Cox added.

"If they wish, the library
Extension Department will
offer to set up materials in
the agencies, of popular mate-
rial for the public to use. It
also would be responsible for
changing materials.

"We have indicated to them
our interest in doing this aad
we will talk further with them
about the feasibility of it."

He said the department
talked to heads of about 15 to
20 agencies—social, welfare
and settlement houses.

checked out also may be set up at some
community centers, Cox said.

"Dollar for dollar we can give better
service in different locations," he said.
"We feel this may be a solution to bring-
ing library service closer to the people."

Although Cox said he doesn't antici-
pate reducing service at other city li-
braries within the next year, he said the
library would like to expand such com-
munity service if it works well in the
northeast section.

The Portland branch has been open
since 1925. Several years ago budget
cuts forced some curtailment of ser-
vices, Cox said. This fall the library is
open only three days a week.

The branch has two full-time librari-
ans, and operates on a $55,000 annual
budget, Cox said.

The library, he said, hopes to retain
the same budget, but use it in different
ways.

If the Portland branch had remained
open, however, the hours at other
branches in the area would have been
reduced, Cox said.

" W e a l s o

number of educational facili-
ties and talked to regular
Portland Branch users and
explained that we wanted to
improve library service."

Cox said the department
asked users to suggest other I
locations for bookmobile li- £«
brary services. "Of those peo- |
pie surveyed, a number in-
dicated they could just as ea-
sily use other libraries."

The library rents the Port-
land Branch from L.M.D.
Realty Co., which is owned by
the law firm of Noto, Rudin &
Berlowitz in the Reynolds Ar-
cade Building.

Mrs. Linda Marzano, 327
Hunts Park Rd., Victor, has
been a clerk at Portland a lit-
tle more than a year.

She said the Library has
had a lot of trouble with van-
dalism by neighborhood chil-
dren and said she believes
this had "something to do
with" the closing.

N0V23 1974
Cox said book circulation at sej

city libraries has dropped.
The decrease, he said, may be/Eaused I

by an increase in television viewing and
the popularity of paperback boo

)N THE BANDWAGON-Paula Appelbaum, 9, drops
>aper cutout, awarded to children for each book they
ead during the summer, into a bandbox with the help
f Mrs. Ruth Miller, children's librarian, at the Port-
md Avenue branch of the Rochester Public Library.
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STORY HOUR SESSION at Hudson Library finds Mrs. William R. Connelly reading to youngsters.

When It's Story Time at Library
Photos by Peter B. Hickey

ATTENTIVE Becky Boyko of 60
Laser St. listens to the story.

7th WardPefitinn

Asks Library, Rink

LISTENER Debby Kawa of
135 Knapp St. prefers to

stand through story.

Some in the audience listened attentively; others
stamped their feet, scratched their heads or craned their
necks. One of the smaller listeners broke into tears.

It was the first children's story hour of the season
at Hudson Branch, Rochester Public Library.

About 30 children, 3 to 4&, attended, with mothers
in tow. They sat in a circle around Head Librarian
Mrs. William R. Connelly.

Some heard every word Mrs. Connelly read from
"The Tale of the Wee Little Woman" and "Angus and
the Ducks." The attention of others wandered, from
the story-teller to the faces of other children seated
nearby, to the high ceiling of the library and finally,
back to their mothers.

Mrs. Connelly explained that for many of the chil-
dren, the first story hour is their first contact with
other little people like themselves. She said it's natural
for them to be interested in everything around ihem.

"These are our borrowers in three years (when I hey
reach second grade). They'll soon be the general pub-
lic," she added. •

Text by John Street

CONCENTRATING on the story Is
little Charlcnc Pellicano, 65 Laser St.

Anthony G. D'Amanda, attorney,!
203 Hudson Ave.. has petitioned City)

ouncil for more educational and|
• recreational facilities in the Seventh
|\Vard.

In his petition he asks that funds)
[be appropriated for a new branch
I library; a skating rink in Ormond
ISt., and an outdoor swimming pool]
iThe council has referred the pet
•o City Manager Cartwright.

u
66
D
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Hudson Library
l\t Up Brighter
Better reading light at the
adson Branch library at

ludson avenue and Norton
treet is coming this summer.

Fluorescent, tubes will re-
place incandescent bulbs. Li-
brary officials hope that by
fall, light in these rooms will

Ibe five times as strong as it
I is now.

The improvement is badly
I needed, says J. Vernon Stein-
Imann, assistant director of
jthe Rochester Public Library.

"The Hud son'Branch is one
|of our most poorly lit," he
I said.

Cost will be in "the neigh-
jborhood of $5,000." Bids for
jthe job will be opened
| Wednesday.

When the building was
Jopened in 1932, engineers be-
Ilieved 25 foot-candles of light
I was sufficient for reading.
I Specifications for the new
Ifluorscent lighting call for
I nearly 100 foot candles.

few Lighting Set
The Hudson Branch LT"

Ibrary at Hudson Avenue and
I Norton Street" will get a new
! modern lighting system.

Conlang Electric Corp. of
140 Curtis St. was lowest

I among four bidders to re-
1 place the incandescent bulbs
I with fluorescent tubes and to
ldo any necessary rewiring
Lconlang bid $5,961. City offi

jaTtl thi tiWsek ^ g
system is more than 30 years
old. Eureka Fire Hose Co. of
Passaic, N.J., a division of
U.S. Rubber Co., was low at
$690 to furnish Rochester
1,000 feet of fire hose. Five
other bids ranged to $920.
"Eureka" is from the Greek
and is an expression of
triumph.

Pulaski Mms Set Sund
. .The memory of Br ig^S^
Casimer Pulaski will be ho":
ored Sunday by members of

JPutaski, Melvin Mishalski and
Polish Army Veterans posts

I American Legion, and their
[auxiliaries with a Mass at 10

Tu ,-" if" Stanislaus Roman
atholic Church.

• • - •» Placed at the plaque of

,-nefh
Reu°!l'ti0nary War SenxM

in the Hudson-Norton Branch rt\
the Rochester Public Utearvf
where Robert W. Zielinski,^
Monroe County American Z.I
gion commander, will be U
chief speaker.

K:iQNJULl21961

Reading
Club for
Children

It's "Aloha to Hawaii" in
the children's room at Hud-
son Branch of the Roches-
ter Public Library these
days as youngsters partici-
pate in a vacation reading
club. Already about 100
children have enrolled.

Mrs. Willian Connelly,
branch librarian, has ar-
ranged a sandy beach un-

der a palm tree where the
boys and girls walk in their
stocking feet. Each child is
represented by a pineapple,
and as he reads books dur-
ing the summer, he plants
his pineapple on a differ-
ent island on a map of the
Hawaiian Islands.

The books are listed on
his personal reading record,
too, so at the end of the
summer he will have a list
of what he has read and a
signed certificate to show
that he participated in the
reading club.

The Hudson Branch is
one of seven city libraries
which is participating in the
summer reading program
sponsored by the Pioneer
Library System. Others are
Arnett, Brighton, Charlotte,
Genesee, Portland and
South.

BEACH PARTY—Palm trees and sand in the Children's Room at Hudson Branch
of Rochester Public Library simulate Hawaii as Mrs. William Connelly, branch
librarian, reads about the new state to (left to right) Mary Rita Kiereck of Hudson
Avenue, Marcia Walkowicz of Dunn Street, Debra Kiereck of Hudson Avenue and
Patricia Lesniak of Townsend Street. The children are members of a vacation

reading club studying Hawaii this summer.
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THE
MISSING
CACHE

a & C. MAR 111979

Part of the history of Roches!

By Kathy Urbanic

O ld buildings have
special charm.
Some also hoard
secrets. Consider,

for instance, the strange case
of General Pulaski's box.

On the wall behind the
circulation desk in Roches-
ter's Hudson Branch Li-
brary" hangs a 16-square-
fCOr; Bronze memorial
plaque to Count Casimir
Pulaski, hero of the U.S.
Revolutionary War. It has
hung there 45 years, ever

public library knows what's
happened to the sealed
strongbox Pulaski's Plaque
was supposed to safeguard

March 1931: The Roches-
ter Public Library Board of
Trustees, inspired by Direc-
tor William Yust's dream of
taking books to the people
in every corner of the city,
announces plans to build the
city's 14th library branch —
on the corner of Hudson
Avenue and Norton Street.
Ground is broken March
16.

since the library was built.
Few people know its his-

tory or understand the
meaning it held for the Po-
lish community of the
1930s. Today not even the

Scarcely two weeks later
a petition signed by 100
representatives of more than

This neighborhood, looking
north on Hudson Avenue, is
part of Rochester's original
Polish Town. St. Stanislaus
Church and school is at the
far end of the street.
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Polish community has disappeared Photosby Jim Laragy

40 organizations and
churches on the city's
northeast side arrives at
City Hall. The citizens re-
quest permission to name
the new library after Polish-
Amerigan patriot and found-
er .of the U.S. cavalry.
General Count Casimir Pu-
laski.

Since 1890, when a group
of 30 immigrant families put
up a small wooden church
on Hudson Avenue near
Norton Street, that intersec-
tion has been the heart of
Rochester's "Polish Town."

In 1890 Norton Street
marked the northern line of

the city; Hudson Avenue
north of St. Jacob Street
was nothing but a dirt-
packed road. The area, only
about two miles from
downtown, was a place of
fields and farmland where
wild ducks were hunted
along a little creek (now
submerged and diverted into
the northeast sewage sys-
tem). Residents' water came
from six wells scattered
through the area. As Polish
immigrants began making
their homes around the
parish, the fields and farm-
lands and dirt-packed road
changed into a neighbor-
hood.

By the 1930's the com-

munity was criss-crossed
with streets named Ko-
sciuszko, Sobieski, Pulaski,
Warsaw, St. Casimir and St.
Stanislaus. It was dotted
with businesses and clubs
whose proprietors lived in
the neighborhood, belonged
to one of the four Polish
churches and made transac-
tions with their customers in
English and Polish. It was a
self-sufficient neighborhood
with schools, churches,
butcher shops, bakeries,
dress shops and grocery
stores.

About all Polish Town
lacked was a public library.
The Poles had started three
of their own, but they were

small collections, mostly of
Polish-language titles, and
depended on personal con-
tributions. With 13 branch
public libraries already built
around Rochester by 1931,
Hudson Avenue was one of
the last corners of the city
to be served.

The Polish-American Citi-
zens' Central Committee
(Centrala) had called the
meeting to draft the petition
asking the library honor Pu-
laski. Centrala, founded in
1924, represented all the
groups within the Polish
community. It sponsored
concerts and appearances by
Polish artists, raised money

Continued
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Although Rochester's city officials would not name the library at the corner of Hudson and Norton after Casimir Pulaski, they
approved a memorial to the Revolutionary War hero. The plaque fit the city requirements that nothing permanent be carved in
the building and that the project cost the city nothing.

for scholarships and charita-
ble causes, built play-
grounds and a park for the
neighborhood (Pulaski Park,
of course) and each October
organized celebrations for
Pulaski Day.

Central a waited four
months for a reply to its
request, until July 1931,
when Charles Wiltsie, presi-
dent of the library board,
and City Councilman Wil-
liam Durnan called a meet-
ing of the petition's spon-
sors at Polish Falcon Hall.
It was, well, a nice idea,
they told the Poles, but
really not in keeping with
library policy. Libraries
were always named for
street locations, not in
honor of famous people.

Centrala had already
raised $500 to help pay for
a bust of General Pulaski
for the building. After con-
sideration, the Library

D. & C. MAR 1 1 1 9 7 9
'About all Polish Town
lacked was a library'

Board said that would be all
right. The Poles could place
a memorial to Pulaski inside
the library with two guide-
lines. They could carve
nothing permanent on the
building and the project was
to cost the city nothing. In
a gesture of good will,
Wiltsie personally donated
$50 to the Pulaski Plaque
fund.

A
lphonse A. Kolb is a
master sculptor and
engraver, 84 years

old and still living in the
city for which he created
scores of monuments, me-
morials, plaques and medal-
lions. Around Rochester and
Monroe County — on

buildings, along roadways,
by the river — are dozens
of landmarks he designed: a
plaque on the University of
Rochester campus inscribed
with a song memorializing
the Genesee, the bronze
sculpture of a discus-
thrower above the entrance
to Rochester Turners' Hall,
a memorial depiction of
charging fire horses in
honor of the city's last
horse-drawn engine. The
German immigrant's work
was also commissioned na-
tionally by Yale University,
various colleges in Califor-
nia and American numisma-
tic societies.

In 1932 Alphonse Kolb
was a young man just es-

tablishing his career when
the Polish-American Citi-
zens' Central Committee
asked , him to submit
sketches for a memorial to
Casimir Pulaski. One of his
designs won the approval of
the Poles, the Library
Board, and City Historian
John Foreman, who was
called on to write the pla-
que's inscription.

Although he doesn't re-
member how much he was
paid or how long he worked
on it, Alphonse Kolb today
will explain in detail the
complex process of creating
the Pulaski Plaque: how he
carved the wording in wood,
sculpted Pulaski's portrait in
metal and cast it in plaster.
After the entire work was
cast in bronze at a foundry,
he applied delicate finishing
touches by hand and rubbed
and burnished it to a per-
manent shine. Kolb will also

. Continued
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'What was put in the box?

tell you how proud he is of
the Pulaski Plaque; he used
to stop into the library
often, just to have a look at
it.

January 1933: The Hud-
son Library opened to the
public quietly and without
ceremony.

October 11, 1933 — Pu-
laski Day: With a ceremony
they've planned for months,
the Polish community pres-
ents to the City of Roches-
ter their memorial to Gener-
al Pulaski.

Dressed in bright cos-
tumes representing the re-
gions of Poland and escorted
by the veterans of Pulaski
Post #782, the Poles parad-
ed proudly along Warsaw,
St. Casimir, Pulaski and
Kosciuszko streets, past
homes specially decorated
with flowers and banners.
In front of St. Stanislaus
Church a crowd of people
— "thousands," said local
newspaper reports — heard
a Polish government vice-
counsul and state and local
officials talk about Pulaski
and patriotism.

Poles, spectators, digni-
taries and all then assem-
bled at the library, where
the plaque had been hung.
A bronze strongbox, filled
with documents of the local
community and mementos
from Poland, had been
sealed into the wall behind
it. Little publicity was given
to the box or its contents,
what with the flurry of
speeches, applause and
hand-shaking as Stanley K.
Kowalski of Centrala pre-
sented the plaque to Mayor
Percival Oviatt and steward-
ship of the gift to John
Adams Lowe, the library
director.

The celebration continued
through the evening with a
dinner at Falcon Hall and a
special radio program of
polonaises, polkas and ma-
zurkas broadcast by WHEC.
As a finishing touch, at City
Hall the Polish flag was
flown beneath the Stars and
Stripes all day.

The celebration had its
impact. For years afterward.

in passing and in the press,
people in Rochester referred
— unofficially, of course
to the library at the corner
of Hudson and Norton as
the Pulaski Public Library.

For 45 years Pulaski's
Plaque has hung in
the Hudson Library,

honoring the general and]
according to the evidence!
safeguarding the bronze
cache. What did the Poles
put into the box sealed into
the library wall? Did they
intend that someday it
would be re-opened?

No one knows. In fact,
no one knows where the
box is hidden, or if it's even
inside the wall.

Although library files
about the Hudson Branch
contain scattered references
to a cache receptacle, the
library has no official re-
cords of the box, its con-
tents, or its exact location.
(A 1937 note says the re-
ceptacle was re-opened at
least once to insert new
materials and was accessible
"from the workroom side"
of the wall on which the
plaque hangs. The reference
states that Mr. Steinmann,
then assistant library direc-
tor, knew the spot to
look.)

A book tracing the history
of the local Polish commu-
nity, financed by Centrala in
1935, says a list of the
book's sponsors is pre-
served "in a cache with
other historical documents
in the back of General Pu-
laski Plaque," but Centrala
today has.no account of a
strongbox or its contents.

Alphonse Kolb still has a
letter Centrala sent him in
1933 requesting his assis-
tance in securing the cache
into the wall, but he now is
not certain that he ever did
it.

And although they can't
say for sure what was put
into the box, older residents
of Polish Town are not sur-
prised to hear it mentioned.
Many say they remember
something about a box be-
hind Pulaski's Plaque.

Because the evidence says
Continued

The whereabouts of the box, or what happened to it, may never be discovered. Above,
Alphonse Kolb, designer of the plaque, now can't remember if he ever helped, as requested,
to put the cache in the wall behind the memorial. h n

ft & C. MAR 1 1
Pulaski's Box exists, the
Public Library and members
of the Polish community
have tried to locate it, doc-
ument its contents and sal-
vage that lost bit of the
past.

Following descriptions
from library files, library
custodians and, later, volun-
teers from the community,
spent several days sounding

the wall and excavating be-
hind the plaque, looking for
the box or some sign it was
once there. With drills and
hammers and a metal detec-
tor, they broke into the wall
behind, around, above, and
below the plaque.

They uncovered plaster,
bricks, bits of old paper and
straw. No trace of a strong-
box; no trace of its con-

tents.
Where is the box? What

was in it? Was it ever put
into the wall at all? Nobody
seems to know.

And it doesn't look like
General Pulaski is going to
tell. •

KATHY URBANIC is a
Rochester freelance writer.
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JTW-Times-Union, Rochester, N.Y., Saturday, Oct. 8, 1983W

Polish community recovers buried treasure "
?£ *} g e " ^ Pulaski Community l.ih,.», has

y « W e d a ou-year-oid seciel, and with it a-part of
thec tys history treasured by Polish-Americans.

It was on Pulaski Day, Oct. 11, 1933, that the Polish-
American Citizens' Central Committee (Centrala) gave
the city a plaque for the new Hudson Branch Li-
brary on Hudson Avenue at Norton Street in the heart
of the Polish neighborhood.

PETER B. TAUB
Centrala had asked to have the library named for Ca-

simir Pulaski, the Polish general who distinguished him-
self in the American Revolution, but the group's re-
quest was denied. It wasn't until two years ago that the
library was renamed as the result of another petition
from the neighborhood.

THE POLISH community had a great deal of ethnic
pride in 1933, as it does today, and the unveiling of the
plaque honoring Pulaski was quite an occasion.

After a parade from Falcon Hall, thousands gathered
outside St. Stanislaus Church to hear speeches about
Pulaski and patriotism. Then the crowd went to the
library for a ceremony dedicating the 500-pound bronze
plaque by sculptor Alphonse A. Kolb.

"The library proved entirely inadequate to shelter all
who desired to witness the ceremony," a local newspaper
reported, "and thousands waited long outside and filed
through the library long after the ceremonies just to get
a glimpse of the plaque."

The plaque was the Polish immigrants' "way of wel-
coming the library to the neighborhood and in a sense
claiming it as their own, even though their petition
to name the building after Pulaski had been turned
down," says Kathy Urbanic, a communications assistant
with the City School District who has researched Roch-
ester's Polish-American community extensively.

ALMOST OVERLOOKED in the excitement over
the plaque was a wooden box that Centrala planned to
place in a bronze container to be sealed in the wall
behind the plaque. The box was forgotten until one
night in 1977 when Urbanic's brother, Tom, said, "Did
you know there's a box hidden in the library wall behind
Pulaski's plaque?" He had been leafing through a His-

Joe Watson/Times-Umon

Head librarian Jeff Rice places contents of
50-year-old box in a display case.

tory of the Polish People in Rochester, written in 1935
by Norman Lyon.

Urbanic's remark inspired his sister to go through rec-
ords at the library and City Hall. She also interviewed
Kolb and families in the Polish neighborhood.

Scattered references indicated there had been a strong-
box behind the 16-square-foot plaque at one time, but
its location wasn't recorded. According to library rec-
ords, the wall was opened in 1935 and 1937 so that new
material could be placed in the box.

"Each time the wall was broken at the particular spot
not identified in the records," Urbanic said, "and then
carefully resealed to leave no clue."

In 1978 an effort was made to find the box, but library
custodians breaking into the wall from behind the
plaque uncovered only plaster, bricks, bits of brown
paper and straw.

AGAIN THE box was forgotten until a few weeks
ago. Frank Anders, a graphic artist who grew up in the
Polish neighborhood, was working on a catalog for
Eirtech Instruments Inc. on East Ridge Road and saw a
pipe and cable locator of the type that utilities use to
find underground cables.

"I thought that was just what we needed," says Anders,
a friend of Urbanic. "Finding a bronze box behind a
bronze plaque is like looking for a white kitten in
a snowstorm."

With the support of Jeff Rice, head of the branch
library, Eirtech's BilJ Krutenat offered to look for th«
box.

"It was a community relations thing," Krutenat says.
"We have the talent and instruments. They had the
problem. We thought we could help them, and we did."

After measuring, scanning and probing the wall with
three kinds of locator devices, Krutenat thought he had
found a metal object, about 10 inches by 8 inches,
deep in the wall behind the center of the plaque. Library
staffers Dick Schampier, Bill Simon, George Botticel-
li and Jack DuBois chipped, drilled and chiseled into
the wall.

At the exact spot that Krutenant had pinpointed was
the bronze box that Kolb had welded to the back of the
plaque before it was installed. One side of the box
creaked open on a hinge, revealing a wooden box with its
lid nailed shut.

Inside were Lyon's history of the Polish neighborhood,
a document in Polish describing the community's Pulas-
ki Day celebrations from 1929 to 1937, programs from
the celebrations in 1929, 1935 and 1937, a Pulaski Day
button from 1936, a $1 city bus pass for the week of Oct.
11, 1935, and a letter in English explaining why the box
was placed there and listing its contents.

At the end of the letter was this note: "We the com-
mittee beg that, in any event should this tablet and
documents be removed at any future time, such will be
replaced in a most appropriate place deserving this great
hero."

One of the six persons who signed the letter was John
Stenclik, whose daughter-in-law, Stephanie Stenclik,
was there when the box was opened.
Finding the box has "caused an emotional stir" in the

neighborhood, Urbanic says. "It's been quite a happening
for the communitv."

A Pulaski Day ceremony at 1 p.m. tomorrow at the
library will include a talk about the general and the
story of how the box was found. The contents will be
displayed at a reception afterward.

After recording the contents of the box and its loca-
tion, the library plans to reseal the wall. New items may
be added to the box to update the history of the Pol-
ish community here.

Michael Geissmger/Times-Union

1 ^

SNAKE CHARMER Steven Santana needing a little help to
handle a 60-pound boa constrictor yesterday at the Pulaski
branch of the Rochester Public Libranuit 1151 Hu

Maryanne Smith of All Creatures pet shop in Greece showed
the boa and other snakes to children yesterday and even let
them hold some of the creatures.
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2 Bid on Librflry Job
Werner Spitz Construction Co.

Inc. was low bidder today with ,
a bid of $12,363 for repair work
on the floors and foundations of
the South avenue branch public
library building. Only other bid-
der was Ralph Lill, 590 Titus
Ave. His bid was $15,500.

UMUUNIDHAUG* 1956

I Library Wil l Show
Movies for Children

South Aven.ua Branch, of the
Rochester Public Library will
hold a series of three Saturday
morning film programs for
children beginning at 10 a.m.
Saturday. The opening program

I will include "Red Carpet,"
"Seminoles of the Everglades,"
"Making a Mask" and "Circus
Baby."

CO

JAN 4

Democrat a n d Chronicle
^ T » Rochester, N. Y.,
( ) £ ) Sun., Oct. 19,1958

Library to Offer
Series of Reviews

The South Avenue branch of
the Rochester Public Library
will offer a series of book re-
view sessions on the next two
Monday evenings beginning to-
morrow at 7:30.

Tomorrow, three books will
be reviewed by a trio consist-
ing of Mrs. Norman Moore
("Schools Without Scholars"),
the Rev. Kenneth Gates ("Story
of the Christian Church") and
Miss Marion Simmons ("Future
a la Carte").

A week from tomorrow Con-
rad Olsen will review "The New
Class," Miss Ethel von Hensler
"Ice Palace" and Mrs. E. G.
Agnew "Books That Changed
the World."

Library Branch to Show
• ^ Children's Movies

Rochester Public Library's
IT3 South Avenue Branch will pre-
^ sent the first of three children's

J movie programs at 10 a.m.
—3 Saturday. Programs will also

be given Jan. 17 and 24. Films
^: are from the Reynolds Audio-

visual Department. The open-
£: ing program will include "Red
! • Carpet," "Seminoles of the
fefe . Everglades," "Making a Mask"
j ^ and "Circus Baby." There is

no charge.
HI

>rarv Safe
•attered

A small safe was battered 1
I open in the South Avenue |
branch, Rochester Public Li-
brary, 715 South Ave., dur-|
ing the night, it was reported j

I to police today.
Thieves broke a side win-1

Idow to gain entry sometime
between 11:15 p.m. yester-
day and 7:30 a.m. today.
Amount of cash taken from
the safe wasn't immediately j

I determined.

libraries to Close
fFor Carpeting l / /

Two branches of the RqcJlgster
Public Ljbrarv will close temporarily
for carpet installation, but a book-

| mobile at each will provide basic
I services during the period.

The South Avenue branch, 715 South
* v e - " j 1 b e <*>sed from Tuesday
through Sept. 27. Bookmobile hours at

I the branch will be 2 to 9 p.m. Monday
Tuesday and Thursday, 9 a.m. to noon
and 2 to 6 p.m. Friday and 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. Saturday.

The Hudson branch, U51 Hudson
Ave.. will be closed from Sept. 28
through Sept. 31. The bookmobile
hours will be 6 to 9 p.m. Wednesday 2
to 9 p.m. Thursday and 9 a.m. to noon
and 2 to 6 p.m. Friday

' 1 / 7 1

Charred libraiyDrr^y4inever reopen
The South Avenue branch of Roch-

ester Public Library _probahiv will
never reopen because of serious
structural damage caused by yester-
day's fire, a library official said.

Stephen Lesnak, assistant director
for community services, said renova-
tions had been planned. But now, he
said, it's a matter of "where" to
locate a new South Avenue branch.

The present building, about 50 years

old, is at 715 South Ave. near Gregory
Street.

Lesnak said fire, smoke, heat and
water destroyed about 22,000 books.
He said the inside of the building was
reduced to a pile of rubble.

"Everything inside is charcoaled
. . . like a well-done steak," he said.

He said that, in addition to the
books destroyed, the library lost
records, films, tape recorder cas-

settes, prints and sculptures.
Lesnak said everything in the chil-

dren's section of the library, where
arson investigators said someone
started the fire, was destroyed. At
least 12,000 children's books were lost
in that section, he said.

Library officials said firefighters
tried to protect books by placing
covers over them. But officials said
many of those books will be lost to

smoke or heat damage.
Lesnak said library officials were

checking "insurance coverage and
taking inventory," but no damage
estimates were released yesterday.

Arson Investigator John Chiavetta
said someone apparently broke in
through the side door of the building
and set fire to drapes and curtains

Turn to Page 7B

$5.4 Million Sought

Library Cries: "We Room"
D*8cC. DEC ! S iaoo

„ u- T iK-orv ThP citv has funded a study almost the same items, was $8.6 The Edgerton Branch had !»
R o c h e s t e r Public Library The^ « |f ^ a f j ™ n / . J . m m i o n . ^ i n c r ease of $1.1 adequate quarters at 1 Back*R o c h e s t e r ruDuc IJIUIOI^ •«>• —v —

trustees yesterday ripped an-!for the "feasibility" of enlarg
other page from the same booki-
for its message to City Hall -
"We need more room."

The trustees, who are headed
by Margaret A. Boland, a law-
yer, asked for the fifth year for
a $5.4 million enlargement of its
Main Branch, 113 South Ave.

i t

ing the Main Branch and a re-
port is due in February from
Waasdorp, Northrup & Kaelber
architectural firm, Holmgren

million. The increase of $1.1
million is due to rising construc-
tion costs, Holmgren said.

New items in this year's re-

said.
The library board recom-

mended joint city-county financ-
• , * 1 «—#• T h f l

tain Branch, 113 South Ave. m e n d e d j o i n t city-county financ- me — - — — - i » *
"We're b u r s t i n g at the m g of the enlargement. The ment from the Main Branch to

W e ™ J ? i " c unimeren. ^.,ntv rs^ntiv a«,,med the li- possibly the Portland Branch.

INGW llcl i is *»i m i o jrccu o *.&- *««• •——-*-* —

quests include $50,000 for short- site is being demolished. The
range repairs on the Main Bloss Street site being rented is
Branch, and $309,000 to relocate adequate, he said, giving Arnett
the Bookmobile staff and equip- priority in the replacement

••»_)_ «* i_ i_ CPTIPHIIIP.
Were b u r s t i n g

seams," Edwin S. Holmgren,
assistant director, said.

Rochester's Bureau of Munici-
pal Research a year ago termed
the building "over-aged and
grossly inadequate."

t h•n,7rp0ues has never been budget request approved ayw
^ h v thP citv adminis- library trustees yesterday. Last

onroved by the city aanu"» • j . . . . n n* a j n e j

l i l t vf* VU« v«*«** O . .

county recently assumed the li-
brary maintenance and opera-
tional costs.

The Main Branch enlargement
was the largest single item in a
$ 7 illi ixyear capital

approved
tration.

m £ trusTe^s yesterday. Last $464 000 r F

• , ^ ^ ^ c o n t a i n e d ton Branch.
* ' —~

adequate quarters at 1 Backus
St., a library spokesman said,
but has moved temporarily to
183 Bloss St. The Backus Street

schedule.
Other branches budgeted forpossibly the Portland urancn. other Drancnes Dua

571 Portland Ave., Holmgren replacement, all near
said half a million dollars esaid.

$9 7 mi&n s£year capital replace Arnett Branch, 310 Ar-
budget request approved by the nett Ave., at $448 900 over a
uuugci « i « » T _ , „.>..., T «ot «u<Mnnn n>n arement for Edeer-

half a million dollars each, were
Another change in this year's Genesee, recently closed at 707

capital requests is priority to Main St. W., which has been
replace Arnett Branch, 310 Ar- funded, Lincoln, 585 Clifford
nett Ave at $448,900 over a Ave., South Avenue, 715 South]
$464,000 replacement for Edger- Ave., Hudson, 1151 Hudson Ave.,Ave., Hudsn,

and Portland.

LIBRARY
From Page IB

hanging in front of windows near the
rear wall of the library.

The fire burned out of control for at
least 30 minutes before it was discov-
ered by a neighbor, Chiavetta said.

The fire was reported at 3:43 a.m.
and was under control about 4 a.m.,
firefighters said.

Chiavetta said flames raced up a
back wall and spread rapidly
throughout the one-story building
because of the dry wooden ceiling.

Library officials said they would
have a mobile unit parked at the side
of the burned-out building during reg-
ular library hours.

But Lesnak said the branch
library's services have been reduced
drastically. He said the old library

D. &C. MAY?. 4 1978
housed about 30,000 books and served
about 15,000 patrons in a one-mile
radius.
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Burned Library
m T ) ™«S|iypN MAY fU 1978

1 o Be Keplaced;
All Books Lost

The buraeLSGUth Ave,nue_branch
of the Rochester Public Lftrary
will be replaced. Library Director
Linda M. Bretz said today.

The building at 715 South Ave. is
about 50 years old and had been
scheduled for replacement in five
years, she said.

"We'll just have to" shift (proj-
ects) around and do it a little
sooner," Mrs. Bretz said. "Our
intent is to go back in there with a
new building."

Library staff and insurance
adjusters said today that the entire
30,000-book collection in the South
Avenue branch is lost due to exten-
sive smoke damage, Mrs. Bretz
said.

"They felt there's no way to
salvage anything there. The effort
would be too great, so it's just a
total loss."

Library officials originally

thought that part of the adult book
section could be saved The
branch's 12,000 children's books
were clearly destroyed in the fire.

A Brighton woman, Elizabeth
Eaton of 2125 East Ave., offered in
a call to The Times-Union today to

,work on a donation project for the
| library. She said she had several
dozen children's books in good con-

Idition that could start such a dona-
tion drive.

Mrs. Bretz said the library sys-
Item would gladly accept books as
,gift, but would reserve the right to
place them in the appropriate

'library program.
"We also would use whatever

budget money to build a new col-
lection," she. said. "And we have
about 40,000 discards from other
branches which are still in good
shape, so we can tap into that
collection;"

The Times-Union
Fri., Oct. 20, 1978 •• 0 S78

Council Weighs Lease
For Branch Library

The City Council will consider
signing a two-year lease on a build-
ing at 685 South Avenue replace the
South Avenue~branch library which
burned last May.

The new library site is close to the
former library branch, which was at
715 South Ave.

The building, which the city would
lease from James F. Delibert, would
cost the city $700 a month. The city
also has the option of renewing the
lease for two more years at $800 per
month.

The library system has been serv-
ing the area with a book mobile
since the fire last May. The proposed
lease was approved last month by
the Library Board of Trustees.

The building needs painting and
decorating, which will be done by the
library and will take about a month,
according to library estimates.

Steven Lesnick of the library sys-
tem said "We're targeting Dec. 1"
for opening the new branch.

He said this building is considered
only a temporary answer. The city is
studying its entire branch system, he
said, and that study will include a
recommendation for a permanent
replacement to the South Avenue
branch.

The old building will be auctioned
off as part of the city's regular
auction next Wednesday.

B,
\d£S?y temporarily housed in a bookmobile, are
m effect. The library will close at 6 p m each
weekday and at 5 p.m. Saturdays. The change
was made because of winter weather conditio
and mechanical difficulties in the make-shVft
library. The original library at 715 South A/e
was destroyed by fire in May.

South Avenue branch D.&C.MAY -11978 r

^Library seeking temporary quarters
The Rochester Public Library staff

plans to meet with neighborhood
groups and city officials to discuss

M plans for a temporary library branch
in the South Avenue area.

Library' Director linda M. Bretz
said her staff also wants to talk about
plans for a permanent site in the
area.

The old South Avenue a branch and

its contents were ruined by a fire May
23. Fire officials said it apparently
was a case of arson.

Library officials estimate they lost
about 30,000 books.

Mrs. Bretz said the library is look-
ing for "city-owned quarters" for its
temporary location but will consider
renting a site if no city-owned facili-
ties are available.

She said a new building had been
planned for 1982 as part of a capital
improvement program, but the build-
ing will be needed much sooner.

Arson Investigator John Chiavetta
said the fire s t i l l is under
investigation.

Fire investigators believe the fire
was started to cover up a burglary.

The South Avenue Branch of the
Rochester Public I.ihr^rv will re-
open for daily service today at 11

I a.m. The new library at 685 South
Ave. replaces one that was des-

| troyed by a fire last year.
Since the fire, short bookmobile

stops have been made in the area
twice a week. Hours for the new
building are Mondays and Thurs-

1 days from 2 to 9 p.m., and Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 11
a.m. to 6 p.m.

The library is closed Saturdays
| during the summer, but will begin
Saturday service September 8. At
(that time, hours will be 11 a.m. to 5

fpm.

TIMES IJ
he South

' The'South AvenueBranch of the Rochester Public
Library, — which replaces one that was destroyed by
fire last year — will open for daily service atll a.m.
tomorrow. Hours for the new building at 685 South
Ave. are Mondays and Thursdays from 2 to 9 p.m.,
and Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m. The library will begin Saturday service
September 8, with hours from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. There
have been Bookmobile stops twice a week in the area
since the fire destroyed the building at 715 South Ave.
in May 1978.
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South Avenue library was an oasis
• i ' D . * £ .II IN 1(11070AS the much-quoted Chinese proverb

jdeclares: "It is better to light one candle
" an to curse the darkness."

Our candle for 50 years in Southeast
residential Rochester—our branch
[library—has been snuffed out in a
consuming blaze which left not just

rkness but a void.
Our l ib ra ry was unassuming,

npretentious. Nevertheless, it was sound in
•intellectual foundations, nurturing in
•spiritual function, and it was warm,
-jpleasant, helpful and accepting in
| atmosphere.

Almost more than any other feature,
that branch library made our area
culturally cohesive. It was an oasis or a
bank of rich heritage and wholesome
recreation, and a beacon of hope for
ambition and resolve.

Our branch library should be rebuilt, it
should be refurbished, and most of all, the
challenge to our values represented by its
destruction should make us aware of its
unique and abiding contribution to the
texture and the quality of our lives.

ALICE ROGERS, 171 Mt. Vernon Ave.

A world of adventure

at South Aye, library
RECENTLY we witnessed the end of an

era. And the majority never even batted an
eyelash.

South Avenue branch of the Rochester
Public Library was destroyed by fire. In
my opinion it will not be restored. More
likely the demolition crew will soon move
in, smash it down and black top over the
surface and we will have another parking
lot.

But I would like to protest for all the
millions of young minds that pushed open
the library doors and entered a realm of
adventure and knowledge at the South
Avenue branch.

YOUR FIRST library card! What an
experience to enter those hushed, hallowed
book-lined walls. And it had a strange clean
aroma, as it knowledge oozed from every
book.

Every little child knew about-the secret
door in the children's section. And to be
able to hear stories read was such a thrill
and privilege.

Has this generation become so calloused
and unconcerned that the passing of a
library means nothing?

I, for one, could not stand by and let this

Rochester Public Library branch at 715 South Ave.

. . . Burned but not forgotten

happen without at least expressing my
feelings about the loss of our library.

GLORIA BLAKLEY LEWIS. 305
CaroDne St.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Rochester Public
Library director Linda M. Bretz has said
the library will be replaced.

Without culture, we

become barbarians
WHAT was I to say? The South Avenue

Branch of the Rochester Public Library had
been gutted by fire and I was meeting with
Miss Susan Rosenkoetter, head librarian of
the branch.

Would I mention that we were losing a
service that was an integral part of the
neighborhood? Could we reminisce of the
personal services her -staff extended to
patrons young and old?

Perhaps we might recall the times my
friends and I needed information and
played "Stump the Librarian." She never
failed to come up with the answer from
materials within her own branch.

Maybe we could t h a n k Miss

Rosenkoettur for allowing us patrons to
have a "book swap" shelf? How about'
mentioning that a good number of
elementary school teachers considered the
children's book collection at the South
Avenue Library to be the finest of any
branch within the Monroe County Library
System?

What about mentioning the well-rounded
book and record collection? Should I
mention that the fire could possible destroy
what she and her staff had built with hard
work and integrity?

I met with Miss Rosenkoetter and didn't
mention any of the above items. I was well'
aware of the fact that she already
possessed this knowledge.•

However, my eyes fell upon the title of'
an open book by James Herriot. The title
was, "All Things Wise and Wonderful."

Those were the words for which I
searched. The South Avenue Branch
Library is all things wise and wonderful.
For this reason, this branch must and will'
rebuild in the same area and continue to
serve the community with its arts and
culture. For without the arts we become
barbarians.

A. BERNARD CAPONE. 34 Stover
Road

•rary tor se
197t

Of South-Gregory Building
City and Rochester Public Library

officials hope to wrap up within a
week negotiations for using the Roch-
ester One Stop building at South Ave-
nue and Gregory Street as a tempo-
rary site for the burned-out South
Avenue Branch Library.

The l ibrary board yesterday
approved signing a two-year contract
with One Stop owner James Delibert,
provided an "acceptable" rent figure
is agreed upon by the negotiators.
Board members did not indicate what
amount would be acceptable. The city
Real Estate Department is represent-
ed in the negotiations. Rochester One
Stop has been a phonograph record
distributor.

The first floor of the two-story
building at 685 South Ave. is vacant.
The second floor is used for storage.
The building is about a block from the
South Avenue Branch, where the fire
last May ruined 30,000 books.

If that site is selected, a citizens
committee will be named to find a
permanent home for the library in two |
or three years, library officials said.

The board also updated its five-year
capital improvement plan yesterday.
Linda Bretz, library director, referred
to the plan as a "wish list." The J
board isn't certain the money needed
to carry out the plan will be
available.

Based on preliminary recommenda-
tions from Barnard & Maybeck, a
local engineering consulting firm, the I
board approved $3.8 million in capital
improvements_at_ fhp Central Library
in Rundel Memorial Building to bring I
it up to city code standards.

Mrs. Bretz said the electrical,
plumbing, heating and air conditioning
systems must be replaced. She said no
major renovations have occurred]
since the building opened in 1936.
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THEIR COMMON INTEREST: A NEW LIBRARY
BUILDING—Examining plans for new branch library, to be

at Bay and Iroquois Sts., are, from left: William A.

—Democrat and Chronicle Staff Phola.

Clark, consulting engineer; E. H. Walker, of the city engineer's
office; Herbert H. Bohacket, architect, and Anthony C. Le-
Cesse, contractor. Library will replace branch in Goodman St.

[New Branch Library Building Due by Oct. 1\
Yesterday it was nothing more

(than a few piles of freshly-moved
Idirt, an old elm tree stump, and a
Jseries of trenches filled with muddy j
•water.

"Tomorrow"—or rather, by Oct.
J]—on this site at Bay and Iroquois
I Sts. will be a new 90x90 foot public
1 library building, the most recent ad-
dition to Rochester's culture.
2 „ " * — ' — r •C- L-CMM. O : the L*-
JCesse Corporation, which has the
I $90,000 contract for building the

structure, said, "Weather permit-
ping, we'll begin to pour the con-
terete footings within the next day

or two, and then will begin the
I brick work." The site has been
| virtually cleared.

Delivery of steel necessary for
I the building might occasion some
U delay, but LeCesse said that "right
[now the situation looks good." The
I building will be of brick and stone
I exterior. Herbert H. Bohacket is
I the architect.

It will be known as the DarreL,
ID. Scully branch, and will replace
Uhe Goodman St. branch, at 511
IGoodman N.
: The Goodman St. building, one

I of five branch libraries for which
I the city rents quarters, must be
[vacated by the end of September,
[according to Rutherford D. Rogers,
[Rochester Public Library director,
[because the building owners, a labor
T union, wish to occupy it.

The city rents the buiWings which
housfc the Lake Ave., Portland, Ar-
nett and Genesee branches. It owns
the other seven branch buildings—
Monroe, Brighton, Charlotte, Edg-
erton, Hudson, Lincoln and South
Ave.

Serving a large residential area,]
the new branch, which is at
eastern end of Webster Park, will
have approximately 15,000 volume
on its shelves. Its director will
Miss Hilda Atterberg, 'who h
headed the Goodman branch.

On New Library Branch
b h Wbter P^JXNine luwai iiiino w\***j ^v*w«»"-—

construct a new public library branch
and Iroquois sts.

Low bidder was the Le Cesse Corporal
with a bid of $90,977.

Second low was Fred B. Yaeger,
1096 Joseph Ave., with an estimate
of $94,254, followed by:

Le Chase Construction Corpora-
tion, 29 Saratoga Ave., $94,772; An-
thony Link Sons, 616 Goodman St.
N $99 500- Stewart and Bennett
fc, 126 Water St. N.. $99,666;
John Luther and Sons Company, 87
Stillman St., $104,100; Werner Spitz
Construction Company nc. 11
Comfort St., $104,220; Saucke Broth-
ers Cpnstruction Company Inc., 82
Saranac St., $104,629. and Henry
Stallman Son, 135 Spring St., $114,-
400.

LOW BIDDERS on subsidiary!
contracts on the library branch

bUplumbing—H. W. Dean Plumbing j
Company, 270 Hay wood Ave^ $4-
148; heating—William A. McCor

Webster

mick Plumbing and Heating Com-1
pany, 4 Lake Ave., $8,200, and elec-l
trical wiring—Horacek-Hayden Inc.,1
16 Howell St., $8,760.

Preliminary estimate of the total!
cost of the work was $123,000, in-
cluding costs of general construction,
plumbing, heating and wiring.

Total of low bids received today I
was $112,085, about 10 per centl
below city estimates.

Work Starts!
On Branch

C>fJ,J

Library^v
. Preliminary excavation fir the
new Darrell D. Sully Branch of the
Rochester Public Library in Webster j
Park is underway. Completion date
for the 90-by-90-foot building is

II Oct. 1..
Mr. Sully, donor of the money I

II which made this new building pos-
sible was a prominent local attorney
and financial expert who was presi-

| dent of the Genesee Valley Trust I
i Company from 1914 to 1922. He
I was born here Mar. 7, 1845 and
I died here in 1931 at the age of 86.
| He studied law in Scotland, New
I York City and Canada, where he
I received his degree from the Univ
Isity of Toronto.
I Mr. Sully was a founder of the
HGenesee Valley Club and served on I
tithe Board of Education for many
I years. He left the bulk of his es-
Itate, $200,000, to a niece, Mrs.]
HAnna E. F. Boyd. Upon her death I •
attic trust reverted to the city for 11
(library purposes.

The Board of Trustees of the
.Rochester Public Library recently)
Loted to name the Webster Park V
branch in memory of Mr. Sully.
Books for the building will cornel
prom the present Goodman Branch,
which has been sold and must be |
vacated by the end of September.

Branch Library Namec
For Benefactor

^ Departing from precedent,
era branch library to be built at Bay|

~" and Iroquois Sts. will be named for |
m> Darrell D. Sully, late. benefactor |
'""' of the city library system.
py. The decision of the trustees of the]
c j ; County Public Library System was I
^announced yesterday. The branch,]

• preliminary work on which is un-j
(__)der way, will be the first to be]

named after a person; all otherij
CQbear the name of the street on]

which they are located.
Q l Mr. Sully, who died in 1931, left I

a $200,000 trust which ultimately
went to the city for library purposes. I
The board, feeling that this money
made the new branch possible, voted
unanimously to make the building!
a memorial to the late Rochester!
attorney.

loncrete, Tile Stoien
At Library Prpject

ThfrvYs^rKl -VaW
Irete and drain tile valued at $36
Ind did $60 worth of damage to
lew foundations at the Iioquois St
library construction project, police
fere informed yesterday. Raymond
LcCeese of 495 Lyell Ave. said the
lets were committed between 3
V m. Monday and 7:30 a. m. yes-
fcrday.
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UPWARD—This will be the'children's book room in the
new branch Public Library at Bay and Iroquois Streets

_wnen_it_is_finished Nov. 1. Joseph Pierleon of 1293 Jay St.
is finishing up preliminary\work around rear entrance,
at left, while William Day Jr. of 64 Cedarwood Ter. ij
laying soft copper tube to fre used for radiant heating.

Work Advances Rapidly
*% fjlewjranch Library

Contractors plan to have the new Rochester Public
Library branch at Bay and Iroquois Streets "all enclosed!
and ready for interior plastering next week," it was dis-1
closed yesterday.

Anthony LeCesse, treasurer of
LeCesse Corp., general contract-
or of the job. said installation of

i radiant heating pipes in the floor
1 will be finished this week. The
| pipes are a half-inch soft copper
S tubing that will be imbedded in
1 concrete two inches under the
floor level.

Other radiant heating pipes
will be installed in the ceiling of
'the one-story brick building. Le
Cesse said that 20 per cent o
the heat will come from the floo
[pipes and 80 per cent from th
ceiling.

The building is scheduled t
[be completed by Nov. 1 and i
there are no more unexpecte
delays, the completion date v/i.
be met. LeCesse said the firm ar
ticipated no more delays. Vfof.
was held up a month waiting for
delivery of structural steel.

Next month, LeCesse said, th
landscaping will be done and tht
parking lot behind the building
completed. Le Cesse
the building was 60
completed yesterday.

estimated
per cen

I blocks with a light pink
(brick facing. The flat roof is
poured concrete supported by
steel columns and beams. Work

! men yesterday were completin
the brick work around the mai

[[entrance facing on Bay Street.

branch now located at 511 Good-
man St. N. The city rents the
building housing the Goodman
Street branch.

Mr. Sully, who died in 1931,
left a $200,000 trust which ulti-
mately went to the city for libra-
ry purposes. The branch will be
the first to bear a person's
name. The others are known by
the streets on which they are
located.

Children's rooms a n _
will be on the west side of
building. A study room with a
fireplace will be in the south-
western corner of the library.
Two rooms on the east side of the
building will be devoted to adult
and young people's books.

Entering the main entrance, a
person will face the distribution
desk. The librarians' office and
staff rooms also will be in the
:enter section. Storage space for
books will be in the basement.
There also will be a rear en-
trance for persons using the
parking lot.

The new branch library, cost-
ng $90,000, will be named for

Darrell D. Sully, late benefactor
of the city library system. It will
replace the old Goodman Street

f Library Branch
Ready by Nov. 1
The new Rochester Public Li-

brary branch at Bay and Iroquoij
sts. will be ready for use by Nov.
1 if no unexpected delays occur,'
according to Anthony LeCesse of
the LeCesse Corp., general con-
tractors for the job.

LeCesse said the building is
now about 60 per cent complete,
with interior plastering scheduled
to begin this week. Landscaping
and construction of a parking lot
are also scheduled to begin next
month.

The $90,000 building will be
luilt of cement block with a light

pink brick facing. It is to be
lamed for Darrell D. Scully, late
>enefactor of the library. It wUl]
eplace. the old--Goodman St.

bra'nch in a rented building, 511
Goodman St. N.
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New Librarian to Appear
At Dedication of Branch

Harold S. Hacker, new director of the Rochester PulJ
he Library will make his first public appearance here on
Dec. 13 when the new Goodman Street North PubS?
Library branch at Bay and Iroquois Streets is dedicate?

1

Hacker, director of the Gros-
venor Library in Buffalo, will
not take over his Rochester
duties until Jan. 1, but has be
invited to the dedicatory sei
ices and is expected to attenc
Also present will be Rutherfor
D. Rogers, present director
Rochester Public Library. It wil

-yjbe one of the last final appea
^aqces for Rogers as he is t

leave for New York at year
f^end to assume his new duties o
r^Jhief of personnel of the New
=¥ork City Public Library.

Rogers said delays in construe
tion of the Goodman Stree
branch have cropped up, bu

•he expressed belief it will behe expressed belief it will b
posible to proceed with the dedi

Ra t ion on the date planned. The
ceremony will begin at 3 p m

C\e sa'd, with Mrs. Floyd Newell
^ a i r m a n of the building com-

mittee, presiding. Dr. Wilbour
Eddy Saunders, president of the
city library's board of directors
will make the dedication speech'

The new branch, constructed!
at a cost of $90,000, will replace
«» old branch in rented quar

n G dt i n n f G ? h d m a n S t N - CoiStion of the new concrete block
%ng W b e g u n l t M

concret
b e g u n l a s tbv %ng

 T
Wr b e g u n l a s t M a«h

by the LeCesse Corp., general
contractors. The branch will be
named in honor of the late Darl
rell D Scully, library benefacto?
" w " be staffed by Miss Hilda
Atterberg as branch librarian

* ^raNealassistant l ib«Hand Miss Mary Cashman
hildren's librarian. High school

pupils will serve part-Ume as
wgeswges.g

Funds for the branch were

? % MrSU h.

93?

we
U y W h o d i e d

stipulated that
t

'•H.15, will stipulated that a
200,000 trust be set up to estab-l
ish and maintain a free public
brary. The Goodman Street
ranch will be the first to be
Ted a f t e r a n individual. All
h " Ranches take their names

^ted w h e r e ^ l

BOOKS ON THE MOVE—Transfer of operations from Branch Library at 511-Good-
man St. N. to the new Darrell D. Sully Branch Library, 939 Bay St., was under
way today. Here Virginia P. Miller, supervisor of branch libraries, checks off list of
volumes being taken off old library shelves by Francis C. Carey (center) and Arthur
Smith of maintenance staff. Some 13,500 books will be moved to the new building.

E

Rochestbff T* la'est l i b r a r y
branch was in business today.

The Darrell D. Sully branch,
'• at Iroquois and Bay streets, was

dedicated yesterday afternoon,
i with the Rev. Wilbour Eddy
> Saunders, D.D., the principal

speaker.
Dr. Saunders, president of Col-

gate Rochester Divinity School,
recently was reelected president
of the board of trustees of the
Rochester Public Library.

Citing libraries as one of the
, city's most essential assets, he
; said in part:

"Appropriately, we dedicate
! this building to Darrell D. Sully,
1 whose gift of many years ago
' makes possible the housing of a
', book collection.

"Quite as appropriately, we
• dedicate that which is between

the covers of the books — history,

; •' *&EC 1 4 to£q , ,
philosophy, pottfy, *3Q«?of love
and adventure —to the men,
women and children of this area
. . . to whom these treasures are
made available.without expense,
except the wise investment of
leisure time."

The late Mr. Sully was an at-
torney, banker and philanthro-

Mnch Ope.fccl *•'
pist. The $115,000 library branch
was financed from funds he left
the library.

At the dedication were Ruther-
ford D. Rogers, director of the
library system; Dr. John A.
Lowe, former director, and Har-
old S. Hacker, who becomes di-
rector Jan. 1.

WE APE MOVING/

dayJRaimkw

No tihrortf Service

Monday. TH>r.emt>fy 7

NOTICE—This sign on Good-
man street building informs
library's "customers" of the

transfer.

Dedication^ Rj,

Branch Libraryl
An address by the Rev. Wil-1

bour Saunders, D.D., pjesident of I
Rochester Public Library's board!
of trustees, will highlight dedica-
tion ceremonies today of the new
Darrell D. Sully Branch Library.

The new branch at 939 Bay St.,
open tomorrow. Dr. Saunders will!
speak at 3 p. m. The new build-J
_ng replaces the Goodman Branch
which operated in a rented build-
ing for 36 years.

Harold S. Hacker, who will
;ake over the directorship of the
Rochester Public and the Monroe
County Libraries, will make his
[irst public appearance here at||
[he dedication ceremony.
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BIBLIOPHILES—Principals of branch library dedica- bequest financed structure. From left, Harold Hacker,
tion gather under^ portrait of Darrell D. Sully whose R. D. Rogers, Mrs. Floyd Newell, Dr. W. E. Saunders.

250 Attend Branch Library (Tpenfng

At Library
JTIRST fire in the fireplace of

the new Darrell D. Sully
Branch of the Rochester Public
Library, at Bay and Iroquois
streets, will be lighted by Direc-
tor Rutherford D. Rogers this

I afternoon at a Christmas tea
| given in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Rogers by the staff association
of the library.

Pouring at the tea will be Miss
•Virginia P. Miller, Miss Marian
I D . Mosher, Miss Emily Rowe,
iMiss Julia L. Sauer, Miss Marion
I I . Simmons, Mrs. J. Vernon Stein-
Imann and Miss Helen W. Wilson.
I The festivities were planned by
la committee headed by Mrs.
•Thelma C, Jefferies and Miss L.
•Christine Sullivan.
I Mr. Rogers, who has been di-
Irector of both the Rochester Pub-
Ilic Library and the Monroe Coun-
Ity Library System, will leave
I Rochester at the end of the year
I to take up new duties as chief of
I personnel at the New York Pub-
|lir: Library. _

Three "generations" of library
eadership and some 250 neigh-
iors crowded ̂ between blond oak
eading tables and book shelves
o witness yesterday's dedication

of the Darrel n. Sully branch
of the Rochester Public Library.

The doors of the gleaming
building at Bay and Iroquois
Streets wore opened to the pub-
lic shortly before the afternoon
ceremony. Only three hours
earlier, Rutherford D. Rogers,
director of the library system
was one of several executives
who helped scrub the floor prior
to the opening.

When the Rev. Wilbour Eddy
Saunders, D.D., began his dedi-
cation address, however, serenity
had replaced the bustle of the
last minute preparations. The
speaker—president of the library
trustees and head of Colgate
Rochester Divinity School—cited
a city's library as one of its
most essential assets.

"The adequacy of its library,"
he said, "is as important to any
community as the purity of its
water supply and as essential as
its fire and police protection."

The new branch, he said, be-
comes one of the pillars of vita-
lity in the city's northeast sec-
tion which it serves. It pro-
vides the pool of knowledge
essential to the informed citi-
zen, he said.

"The wise parent moving into

this neighborhood will not only
ask whether the transportation
facilities are adequate," he ex-
plained, "and the shopping cen-
ter convenient; but also whether
the stimuli for cultural achieve-
ment are present or absent. The
library is our reservoir of infor-
mation, the pipe line for the
flow of the accumulated knowl-
edge of the past and the vehicle
for the interpretation of the
present.

"Appropriately, we dedicate
the building to Darrell D. Sully
whose gift of many years ago
makes possible the housing of a
book collection. Quite as ap-
propriately we dedicate that
which is between the covers of
the books—history, philosophy,
poetry, tales of love and adven-
ture—to the men, women and
children of this area . . . to
whom these treasures are made
available without expense, ex-
cept the wise investment of
leisure time."

In Dr. Saunders' audience
were Rogers; Dr. John A. Lowe,
who preceded him as library
director, and Harold S. Hacker,
who will succeed him Jan. 1. Of
the three, Rogers was the only
one to participate in the pro-
gram. He defined the purpose
of a library as serving "educa-
tion, recr»ation, aesthetic appre-
ciation, information and re
search." I | was Roger's fina

public appearance before his de
parture for a major library post
in New York City.

Mrs. Floyd B. Newell, chair
man of the building committeeHI
for the new branch, presidedH
over the informal ceremony .\
Vice Mayor Norman A. Kreck-
man, city councilman, who re-
sides in the 18th Ward in whichi
the library is located, expressed
the appreciation of the neigh-
borhood and the city as a whole.

The $115,000 structure was,
financed from funds left to the
library by the late Darrell Den-j
man Sully, Rochester lawyer,
banker and philanthropist who
died in 1931. The building re-1
places the rented quarters of the!
Goodman Street Branch. It is
headed by Miss Hilda Atterberi
branch librarian.
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Sat., Sept. 4, 1954

STORE OF KNOWLEDGE—Street reflects lights of the Darrell D. Sully Branch Library, the newest in the city.

Lights 'N Enlightenment
Evenings Busy at Sully Branch Library

was dedicated shortly before
Christmas last year. First
branch to bear a person's
name, it was dedicated in
memory of the late benefactor
of the city library system.

Six evenings a week the
lights in a one-story brick
building at Bay and Iroquois
streets burn until shortly after
closing time at nine.

Photos by Times-Union Pho
tographer Curt Barnes.

The building is the Darrell
D. Sully Branch of the Roch-
ester Public Library, newest
of the city's widespread
branch libraries.

Traffic through the gleaming
glass doors is brisk and the
building generally enjoys a
good business every day. But
unlike other nearby business
places, its wares are free to all
who enter.

THE LIBRARY, which is in
the charge of Miss Hilda D.
Atterberg, contains a total Of
more than 15.000 volumes.

The new branch, which re-
placed the rented quarters of
the Goodman street library,

n A T F n TIP—Kathv Whalen, Sully Branch page, checks out books for Margaret
Smith tenter]El l , of 144 Kiniry D r , and Jean Woerner, 10, of 124 Kiniry Dr.
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School 33 PTA
To See Film

A founders' day program will
be presented by the PTA of
Audubon Unit 33 School at 8
p m tomorrow at Sully Branch
Library, 939 Bay St.

Norman Moore, director of
the audio-visual department of
the Public Library, will show a
film entitled "Impressionable .
Years," which will be followed j
by a discussion.

iCATS 'N CAPTIVAT ION—Point of interest in book of
[cats draws attention of Jeanne Lutus, 8, of 8 Fernwood

Pk.; Sandra Robertson, 10, of 33 Fernwood Pk., and
John Lutus, 6, of 8 Fernwood Pk., at Sully Branch.

THE BIG BOOK—Patrick
St., refers to the dictionary

TAKE IT HOME?—That would appear to be on the mind of Lou Ellen Wetzel of
622 Laurelton Rd. as shi peruses book in one of the stacks of Sully Branch Library.
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loves to
I Acquire Cash

A request for liquidation of
jthe Sully Fund bonds as soon as
Sis legally possible for financing
: construction of the proposed
iDewey avenue branch library
I was made yesterday by the
1 Board of Trustees of the Roches-
jter Public Library.

The request to the city comp-
Itroller was made at a meeting in
I the Rundel Memorial Building.

The Sully Fund, donated to
the city by Darrell D. Sully for

I purposes of library development,
j now has a balance of more than
I $100,000 in bonds and o t h e r
I securities.

J. Vernon Steinmann, assistant
j director of the Rochester Public
j Library, said a provision in the
I city charter prevents the city
j comptroller from selling munici-
pally-owned bonds at more than

I1 per cent below purchase price.
JBonds in the Sully Fund, he
said, have now depreciated about
6 per cent below their face1

J value.
J. Frank Traynor moved thai

I no commitments be made with
[architects or other business
I firms for construction of the
library Huilding until the securi-
ties in the Sully Fund can be re-

| duced to cash.
The motion, adopted unan-

imously by the trustees, will be
[reported to City Comptroller
I Emmett V. Norton.

The City of Rochester has
j taken a 60-day option for $7,500
I from Aquinas Institute to pur-
I chase land for the library build-
ling. City officials have been as-
sured by Traynor, on behalf of
I the trustees, that they will not
|be asked to defray any cost of

he construction if they agreed
Ito purchase the site.

Miss Helen Sullivan of the
Sully branch of the Roches-
ter Public Library will reveiw
Agnes DeMille's "And Prom-
enade Home" at the dinner
meeting of the Rochester
Business a n d Professional
Women's Club this evening.

The meeting following the
dinner will take place in the
YMCA on Gibbs street with
Mrs. Harry C. Boyd presiding.

Miss Jeanette Dick, book
club chairman of the RBPW,
is in charge of arrangements.

1 r ROCHESTER DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE
iy Saturday, December 15, 1956

—

Cashing of Securities
Proposed to Finance

Branch Library Job!
-- for liquidation of the Sully Fund bonds

into cash for financing construction of the proposed"
t i « £ L ^ T £ b r ? n c h l ib ra ry was made yesterday bythTheBOaacrt?on°fI'tS °f Roches te r PuW LibL/l
meeting in the Rundel Memo-
rial Building.Building.

The Sully Fund, donated to
the city by Darrell D. Sully for
the purposes of library develop-
ment, now has a balance of more
than $100,000 in bonds and
other securities.

Complications in the liquida-
tion procedure were outlined at
the meeting by J. Vernon stein-
mann, assistant director of the
Rochester Public Library. A
provision in the city charter, he
said, prevents the city comp-
troller from selling municipally-
owned bonds at more than 1 per
cent below purchase price
Bonds in the Sully Fund, he
added, have now depreciated

during 1956 now total $29,000J
Lowe said. Of this money, $27,
000 was used to buy audio-visua
material, and the remaining $2,J
000 for reference books.

The Rt. Rev. Joseph E. Grady,
whose term as trustee expires]
Dec. 31, was appointed for an-|
other five years by City Manage
Robert P. Aex.

The report of Harold S. Hack-|
er, director of the Rochester*
Public Library, included the fol-J
lowing items:

Teen-age rowdies are causing
problems in the Hudson, Port
land and Lincoln l i b r a r y ,
branches. In dealing with these!
i youngsters, library officials will!

6 per ceat below their cooperate with the Police Youth!
Bureau and various social agen-
cies. Hacker mentioned that let-l
ters would be sent both to of-l

about
face value.

Foresees Solution

I am hopeful," remarked J.
Frank Traynor, "that the city
will be able to find a legal way
around this provision." He made
a motion, which was adopted
unanimously by the Board of
Trustees, that no commitments
be made with architects or other
business firms for construction
of the library building until the
securities in the Sully Fund can
be reduced to cash.

"That is the only way," Tray-
nor said, "that we can know our
financial limits in this under-
taking."

— • " w wf»~*« U U J i l *» IU a I*.111., 1UVU-

Word of the board's decision day through Saturday. For sev-.
will be relayed to City Comp- eral months, the Edgerton, Port-troller Emmett V. Norton.

The City of Rochester has
land, and South Avenue branches
have either stopped or cut down'

taken a 60-day option for $7,500 Saturday service.
t from Aquinas Institute to pur-

chase land for the library build-
ing. City officials have been as-
sured by Traynor, on behalf of library branches In circulation
the Board of Trustees, that they
will not be asked to defray any
of the cost of construction if
they agreed to purchase the site.

A special appropriation of $5,-
000 has been voted to the Roch-
ester Public Library by the Rey-
nolds Library Board. Funds will
be used by the Reynolds Audio-
Visual Department of the li-
brary for the purchase of films
and recordings, according to
trustee John A. Lowe.

fenders and to their parents, f
warning them either to mend
their ways or to r i s k being
barred from the library. If such
action does not have the desired
effect, the services of the Police
Youth Bureau would be brought |
into action.

Normal Schedule to Resume
Library hours for all theli

branches of the Rochester Pub-
lic Library will return to their
normal schedule on Jan. 2.
Under this schedule, libraries!
are open from 2 to 9 p.m., Mon-

Bookmobile circulation during
November hit the 10,448 mark, |
putting it behind only two other

figures. Total monthly circula-
;ion for the library system was!
163,123 volumes, compared to|
160,088 last year.

The promotion of William H.
Cox Jr., senior librarian, to per-,
sonnel officer was approved by I
the Board of Trustees, as were!
the following appointments:!
Mary Jean Kelly, junior librari-fl
an; Grace Guidice, typist; Wil
liam T. Gerstner, building main
tenance helper, and Edward I

Funds donated to the library Vander Mallie, maintenance me-
by the Reynolds Library Board -1—

urglar Writer,
Not a Reader

The Rochester Public Li-
brary branch at 939 Bay
St. was burglarized last
night and an $80 portable
typewriter was stolen, po-
lice reported.

Two offices were ran-
sacked. The custodian, Ed-
ward Barry, reported a
rear door was forced. The
breakin occurred between
9:30 p.m. and 6:30 a.m.

^ 71957
Sale of United States and

Weimar Republic (Germany)
bonds from the Darrell D. Sully
trust fund brought $135,887.25
for use in building a new branch
city library at Dewey avenue
and Augustine street, according
to City Comptroller Emmett V.
Norton. The German bonds had
a par value of $5,512.50 and

ere sold for $3,604.28.

Authorized
Construction of a new branch

library on the northwest corner
of Dewey Ave. and Augustine
St. will be possible through sale
of bonds in the Darrell D. Sully
Fund.

City Comptroller Emmett V.
Norton has notified the trustees
of the Rochester Public Library
of the sale which was author-
ized by the City Council at its
last meeting. The library board
had decided to take no action
towards the construction of the

.building until the Sully bonds
could be converted into cash, so
that they would know how much
money is available.

The new library building will
replace the Lake Avenue Branch
at Lake Ave. and Owen St. The
Dewey avenue site is strate-
gically located in the center of
the area to be served. The Lake
Avenue Branch is housed in
what was formerly three small
stores in the northeast corner of
a residential area of some 25,000
people.

Trustee J. Frank Trayner,
chairman of the committee for
the new branch, reported to the
library board that his commit-
tee now plans to proceed with
outlining the requirements which
the new library should meet be-
fore an architect is chosen. The
committee plans to recommend
a modern one-story building
somewhat similar to the Darrell
D. Sully Branch in Webster
Park.

The new library is expected
, to have 20,000 books and an an-
nual circulation of over 100,000
books. At the request of the City
Planning Commission, on-the-site

1 parking will be provided.

>ully Funj Bbh(
|Net City $135,887

For New Library
The city realized net proceeds

lof $135,887.25 in the sale of
(bonds in the Darrell P. Sully
Jtrust fundrecently.-CtTyTomp-
troHer "Emmett V. Norton said
yesterday.

The sale was authorized by
City Council last month to pro-
vide funds for the construction
of a new library branch a
Dewey Avenue and Augustine
Street.

The late Mr. Sully, a notec
attorney, created the trust fund
for the furtherance and main
tenance of the city's library sys
tern.

Par value of the bonds totale<
$144,512.50. They included $139
000 worth of U.S. Tneasurj
Bonds and $5,512.50 worth
German government bonds is-
sued in 1930.

The American securities were
sold for $132,282.97. They were
purchased between 1944 and
1952 and cost the city $137,-
721.15 to buy. The loss was sus-
tained because the city did not
keep them until maturity.

The German bonds brought
$3,604.28. They were carried on
city books as having market
value of only $1 because until
1953 they were considered to
have little or no value. Three
years ago the present West Ger-
man government at Bonn recog-
nized the old Weimar Republic
bonds.

Norton also said he sold U.S.
Treasury Bonds with a par value
of $4,500 for $4,065.08 from the
Kate Gleason trust fund. The
proceeds will cover the cost ol
publishing City Historian Blake
McKelvey's latest book, "Roch
ester: The Quest for Quality
18D0-1925."
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on its rocker*.
!Wre of thejuUy Branch Library at 939

ay St. can setTTe IT110 a n«w rock'ing chair in
the reading room, thanks to the Homestead
Heights Neighbor Association.

The rocking chair was presented Saturday
as thanks for allowing the group to use the
library grounds for its annual neighborhood
festival last fall.

"This is the first time we made a profit so
we could buy the library a gift," said Pat
S h i h l f o i d f h ^

Collect $775
f*1976

>y Liouise IVIYUH, a librarian at ~
on Bay Street. Inside was a request tor — " ; "
fromaChicago credit agency . . . Incidentally, thj
SSSrJ asks the Credit Bureau to collect money owed
on long-overdue items of significant value Failure to
pay can affect one's credit rating and aDility,tomor-
row from a bank. Mo^pctb;at is- J U t

library Branch
s Looted of $110

Burglars carted off a small
office safe containing $110
early yesterday from the
Rochester P u b l i c Library
Branch at 939 Bay St., police
reported.

After smashing in through
« rear window, the intruders
carted the safe out a rear
door, leaving it ajar.

The breakin was discov-
ered by a gasoline station at-
tendant, who noticed the rear
window screen lying on the
ground.

By TONY CASALE
Is the safecracker being replaced by the safe

snatcher?
Burglars used a hammer over the weekend!

trying to open a safe at the Rnnhocter Pi|hj^
Library bcajnch at 939 Bay St. When the door;
wouldn't budge, they just loaded it on a book cart
and took off, said police. The open safe was]
recovered yesterday, minus $75, in the 200 block |
of Clifford Avenue.

And at Ramsey's Lounge at 3939 East I
Henrietta Rd., burglars yesterday removed a
safe containing $700"

But the thieves who broke into the Clover]
i Croft Market at 2832 Clover St., Pittsford, on
' Saturday couldn't even open a cash register.
After trying unsuccessfully to open the register, j
they carted it away, according to sheriff's
deputies, along with a box of tools: The amount |
of money, if any, in the safe was not disclosed.

Part-time
Rochester Public Library

I! will reestablish a subbranch
in School 27, 127 First St.,

Library
8

Director
Hacker said lack of

arold
space[

forced the library to close the]
this September, but will aban-i School 27 subbranch several!
don a subbranch in Danforth

[Recreation Center.
The library will staff the

i subbranch for a half hour

to 3,000 books, depending on
I space and collection status.

years ago. The staff timel
then was transferred to Dan-I
forth Recreation Center,

Hacker said Danforth could
each week and provide 1,500 retain library service if it I

will provide a volunteer tofi
staff it.

Rochester Public Library's Sullv Branch got a form-letter ap-
peal for campaign funds from "Sen. George McGovern, a Demo-
cratic presidential hopeful. The letter was addressed to "Mr.
Sully Branch" at 939 Bay St. and began "Dear Mr. Sully." The
branch is named, by the way, for Darrell D. Sully . ^

Typewriter
From Branch Library''
Burglars visited the Roch-

9 ester Public Library Branch
1 at 939 Bay St., but they
| weren't interested in reading,
| police reported yesterday.
I They seemed to have a pen-
I chant for writing, however. A
a typewriter valued at $80 was
[stolen. A rear window was
^broken to gain entry.

SULLY BRANCH PARKED

The Sully Mobile Branch!!
lof the Rochester Public Li-1
jbrary will be out of operation
Ifor two weeks beginning Mon-
day for repairs and a general
jverhaul. It will return to '

(service Monday, Sept. 11, to
[assume its regular fall sched-|
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library Plans
Transfer

Relocation of the Rochester
Public Library's G e n e s e e
branch — possibly in a new
building in the 3rd Ward ur
ban renewal project — is un
der consideration by the u
brary trustees as one of
number of long-term goals.

The 3rd Ward's large popu
lation growth makes it desir
able to move the branc
south of its present location
in rented quarters at 707
Main St. W. acording to di-
rector Harold Hacker But no
formal request for a site in
the urban renewal has been
filed with the city administra-
tion or the city Planning^
Commission, he said.

The trustees will discuss
'he goals at their November
meeting. In February they
asked for the 10th consecu-
tive time that the city replace
the Brighton branch at 25
Winton Road N. City Manager
Porter Homer has so far made
no recommendation to City
Council on the request.

Meeting Set on Branch Library
H TIMKIIMflN 3 PR 9 ft 1QKS *

A public information meet-
ling on the proposed new Gen-
e Branch Library will be
held at 8 p.m. tomorrow in
the Rundel Memorial Build-
ing auditorium.

Harold Hacker, library di-
rector, will outline reasons(the New York Central Rail-
for the new building and the i road tracks and Erooks Ave-
branch library's relocation' nue.
(from 707 Main St. W. He also \ • • •
will discuss criteria fer! RESIDENTS of the area

TIMES UNION APR 2 0 1965
The southeast corner of I ability of the suggested site

Bronson Avenue and Olean | and of having a Citizens Ad-
Street has been suggested as
a site for the new Genesee
Branch which will serve the
area bounded by Jefferson
Avenue, the Genesee River,

branch library sites.

visory Committee to work
with the library to plan serv-
ices, facilities and materials
for the new branch.

There also will be a gen-
eral discussion of services de-
sired in the proposed new
branch.

Tacker said this is the
i will be polled on the desir- first time residents have

been asked to help with
initial planning for a li-
brary branch. All interest-
ed persons are invited to
attend.

Suggestions resulting fromj
this meeting and subsequent!
planning may be applied toj
the Pioneer Library System'sl
project for the library non-J
user, according to project di-f
rector Clement Hapeman.

Plan
^1965

To Advisers
Setting up a citizens ad-

visory committee will be the
next step in relocating the
Genesee branch library, now
at 707 Main St. W.

About 50 residents in the
area served by the branch
attended a preliminary meet-
ing last night at the Rundel
Memorial Building. T h e y
were asked for their com-
ments on the location of the
proposed library as well as
the type of services and facili-
ties it should have. •.

The suggested site of the
branch, for which $27,500 has
been allocated in the new city
budget is the southeast cor-
ner of Bronson Avenue and
Olean Street.

Harold Hacker, library di-
rector, said the site "has not
been definitely selected, but
with the design of the urban
renewal planned for the 3rd
Ward, it meets several cri-

eIAccording to Hacker, the
present building, first used
in 1917, is no longer ade-
quate, and that while city
library usage in the last 10
years increased by 3<>4 per
c e n t , the Genesee Branch
showed a decrease of 17.6 per

I cent. . , .
A similar meeting will be

held to determine the needs
of the library that will be

j built at Winton Road and
(Atlantic Avenue

Library Branch Needs Aired\
J IMSMQN AUG17B65

Rochester Public Library \ more facilities for film library would get a list of all \director Harold S. Hacker,
asked to explain in detail the
library's planning for the new
Genesee branch to be built in
the Third Ward, today said
that the library's concern is
to get the thinking and the
suggestions of a community
that does not normally make
wide use of library services.

The library, he said, has
had a lot of experience in
serving middle-class com-

| munities, but the problems of
I a branch such as the Genesee
branch offers are different.

T H E TRADITIONAL li-
brary program, he s a i d ,
wouldn't necessarily meet the
needs of a community of dif-
ferent economic and educa-
tional levels.

"We want to talk with
people and get their views.
There may need to be a
greater emphasis on audio-
visual, over printed ma-
terial. There may be a need
to use space differently,
such as providing small
reas for tutorial work and

lerson-to - person w o r k .
There may be a need for

viewing. If this is so, then
we will of course need a
different physical facility."

The library, he added,
could be quite wrong in its
thinking and this was one reaj

son it wanted to talk witl
people and find out wha
emphasis, for e x a m p l e
should be put on children'
collections, youth and adul
services and so on.

O n e public information
meeting has been held at th
library and, although some
thing was learned, the at
tendance was not very good
So, said Hacker, the librar;
decided to work with existinj
groups such as the citizen'

(Action for a Better Com
munity), the education com
mittee of FIGHT when it i
formed, and other organiza
tions.

The library, he said, js al
ready working with FIGHT'S
urban renewal committee, be
cause the library site is stil
tentative and changes in ur
ban renewal planning

_ •
Purse Snatched
At Library
After smashing a window, a j

the various c o m m u n i t y l
groups. But since many ofj
those concerned were alreadyl
affiliated with FIGHT, there
seemed no point in going to
them all individually.

. D . & C AUG 17 1966

State Gets Area Bids
For (AS. Library Aid

The State Education Department has been sent applications I
for $148,050 in federal aid for the proposed new GeneseeJBranch

advisory committee of ABC of the Rochester Public Library and for three service project
proposals totaling $220,871 for the five-county Pioneer Library |
System.

The funds being requested are
authorized under the newly-ex-
tended federal Library Services
and Construction Act, but" the
proposals are routed to the
states, which received set au-
thorizations.

service training, with emphasis J
on the rural areas in the)
system; $86,311 budget.

Harold S. Hacker, Rochester]
Public Library director, said the
three proposals were picked]
from 23 suggested by Pioneer

The proposed replacement f o r | Library System staff members. |

the Third Ward. Urban renewal I
plans for the area suggest it be I
located at Bronson Avenue and)
Olean Street.

The requested federal aid I
would pay 35 per cent of the |
cost; city bonds the rest.

The Pioneer Library System I
I thief reached in and grabbed Hincludes the public libraries in
' p u r s e from the rear staff! the. counties of Monroe, Wayne,

-^Livingston, Wyoming, and On-1
with the exception of I

a. Rochester Public Li-1
[brary is the system's central]
1 library.

The project proposals for 1966- [
67 are:

of the Rochester
1 Library Branch at 707 Mail
1st. W. about 7:30 last night.

The victim, Virginia Cole,
118, of 243 Lincoln Ave., a
j part-time worker at the
I library, lost about $3.50.y,
1 Police said the purse, minus
j the money, was found in
I nearby Troup Street.

Hearing glass break, Mrs.
I Richard Stieg, the librarian,
entered the staff room in

I time to see a white youth
sprinting away down the

Continuation, for the third!
year, of a librarian recruitment!
project, which places college!
students in area libraries as I
trainees, and expansion of the I
program to include demonstra-J
tions of summer cadets and!
neighborhood library aides at J
work; $69,193 budget.

i Establishment of a special 3
alley. The purse had been r e g i o n a l t r a i n i n g u n i t i w i t h a n

on top of a cabinet by the e x p e r i e n c e d director, for in-
window. ' service l i b r a r y training. It

would be available to the five!
m e m b e r co unty systems \

J T P 1 A l O M through use of mobile training
1 material and equipment; $65,367 J
budget.

Addition of new types ofj
audio-visual a t the central'
Rochester library, an intensified j
audio-visual training program \
for library employes, a demon-
stration community library and|
a production unit to prepare ma-j
terials for public use and in-]
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and
yester-

u S ° n park
branch libraries to

a
t o n ire architects to design

- l i b r a ry , to be built at a
j different location to be selected
I . The library board is negotiat-
I ™g *?,, ^ o w ners of the for-
Imer Al's Party House, 183 Bloss
SJM., for a lease on that building
. as a new location for the Edeer-
^ . , P a r k library, now iif a
building soon to be demolished.

The board has included a new

facility for the branch in th
city's Capital Improvement Pro-
gram, with projected construc-
tion, by 1970-1971 at an estimated
cost of $426,300.

The present building, formerly
a correctional institution, was
converted to library use in 1912
andjs the city's oldest branch

Genesee Branch, now at 707
MainStW^isvacktingitspri7

ent rented quarters Dec 1 The
board is seeking a location as
close as possible to the planned
construction of a new branch it
hopes to have built in 1970 in
we B r o n s o n Avenue-Olean-
Street neighborhood.

The branch has been in the

1917 and is described as "badly
deteriorated." In addition, the

population center has shifted
since 1917 so that now the sec-
tion is primarily industrial. As a
result the facility has the lowest
circulation of any branch.

To serve the Main Street West
area the board voted to provide
oookmobile service at SS Peter
and Paul's Roman Catholic
Church, at 750 Main St W
across the street from the'pres-
ent branch. The bookmobile
will be intended both for chil-
dren and adults.

The board also will ask the
City Insurance Committee to re-
view with the library the possi-
bility of obtaining coverage
under the Model Insurance Pol-
icy for Libraries developed by
the American Library Associa-

- Insurance

Board m e m b e r Edwin S.
Holmgren said last night the in-
surance is marketed by various
companies in the United States
but he believes only Hartford
Insurance Co. writes the policy

in New York State.
The insurance committee also

will be requested to review the
amount of insurance now car-
ried on various library facili-
ties, Holmgren said.

Nothing Hush-Hush
is Lib

A IAbout rary

few librarians for future
Gill, James Wright and M

Genesee Branch Library are (from left) Priscilla Mr-

Kamb.

By MARY ANNE PIKRONE

Imagine a librarj«A^lre"the floors, ceilings
) and walls are carpeted; where you don't enter

under the stare of the woman at the circula-
tion desk; where you can either borrow films
and a projector, or watch a film of your
choice at your own booth.

The new Genesee. Branch Library;at Bron-
son Avenue arid Olean Street in the Third
Ward will be this and more. Groundbreaking
will be in a few weeks, and it is scheduled to
open late next year—six years after planning
first began.

It will be a library for people who have
been "turned off by libraries," says Genesee's
new director James R. Wright, 28, an Ala-
bama State College graduate.

Wright was recruited from an inner city li-
brary in Gary, Ind. He and two assistants are
working on plans for the new branch in tempo-
rary headquarters at Kennedy Towers, 666
Plymouth Ave. S.

"This will be a place where people get
what they want, and not what librarians think
they ought to have," he says.

Although it will have the largest collection
of black literature of any Rochester Public Li-
brary branch, books will take up just half its
space.

The other half will be devoted to 8 and 16
mm films, tape recordings, records, framed
prints and sculpture, all of which will be
loaned to patrons.

It will include 22 carrels, or desk-type
booths, 12 of which will be wired so the user
can see a film of his choice or listen to his fa-
vorite recording.

Bulletin boards will display job listings and
community programs, and an information desk
will be manned by volunteers from community
organizations who will help make the library
an information center.

A multi-purple room will be used for
films, discussion groups and community meet-

0 0 r ;•
ings, even after the library is closed at night.
Space will be available for tutoring and teach-
ing machines will be provided.

For those who hesitate to ask a librarian
questions, Genesee will provide earphone sets
which will pick up recorded messages on how
to use the library.

It will even combine its young adult and
adult book selections, so older people will not
be embarrassed to choose younger selections.

Genesee branch will include so many
innovations, says Wright, that "we know right
now there is no other library in the country w«
can go to and look at their program and say,
this is what we're thinking of.''

One of his assistants, Priscilla McGill, 24,
formerly of Kingstree, S.C., plans to talk to
school children in the area and "invite" them
to visit the library.

A second assistant, Mary E. Kamb, 22, a
Nazareth College graduate who will work with
young adults, is interviewing young people in
the area to find out what kind of library they
want.

Among her findings — "Kids won't come in
if they're told to be quiet and given a stern
look." Conclusion: Genesee is going to have
some noise, and won't be a "hush-hush
library."

The new library building will cost $523,536,
with $148,068 of that coming from a federal
Library Services and Construction Act grant.
It is designed by James H. Johnson, architect
of the Liberty Pole.

Since Wright wants the new branch to be a
community Library, he welcomes calls at
235-3682 from area residents.

Meanwhile he is setting up a temporary
Genesee branch in two old bookmobiles parked
at Plymouth Avenue South and Edinhurgh
Street.

They should be open in several weeks.
The old Genesee Branch Library at 707

Main St. W. was closed last December.
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New Library
To Feature
Film Plaza

The new Genesee Branch of
the Rochester Public Library
will incTiide an oul3oor™pTaza
and garden area where films
can be shown nightly during

] the summer.
The idea'would be to attract

p a s s e r s b y who normally
I wouldn't step into a library,

architect James H. Johnson
explained today.

Johnson was to present a
I preliminary sketch of the

building to the RPL Board of
Trustees this afternoon. The
new branch, formerly at 707

I Main St. W., should be built in
I the B r o n s o n Avenue-Olean
I S t r e e t neighborhood next

year.
Plans have to be approved

I by the trustees and then pre-
| sented to Third Ward commu-

nity leaders for their ap-
proval.

The library will be a one-
story curved structure of glass
and concrete covering 11,000

| square feet. Both the roof and
walls will be rounded, and in-
side both floors and ceilings
will be carpeted, the latter for
sound control.

Johnson, architect of the
Liberty Pole, has used a
"landscape planning" tech-
nique inside.

This means that all wall
partitions inside will be mov-
able, to suit changing needs of
the library, and none will ex-
tend all the way to the ceiling.

About half the library space
will be devoted to audiovisual
use, and the rest to books. ^

A large browsing room, +
children's library and a multi-
purpose room which is ac-
tually a small auditorium, are
included. The auditorium can
be used for neighborhood ac-
tivities when the library is

C According to the RPL capi-
tal budget program of 1968-74,
the library will cost $423,050.
A little over one-third of the
total can come from federal
aid and the rest from the city.

iVeto Library . . . With Ceiling Carpets
Scale model shows curved walls and sloping roof of
Rochester public Library's new Qejiesce Branch to be
built at Bronson Avenue and Olean Street next year.
View is from old Penn Central railroad bed which will
eventually be Ford Street. Architect is James H.
Johnson, who designed Liberty Pole. Both floors and
ceilings inside will be carpeted. Half of library space

More Branch Libraries?
TIMES t

will be devoted to audiovisual use, half to books.
Plans for new building, which replaces vacated branch
at 707 Main St. W., have been approved by Third Ward
community leaders. RPL Board of Trustees yesterday
authorized architect to proceed with drawings and
specifications. Building will cost $423,050, with about
V3 paid by federal government and % paid by city.

As an employe of the main
branch of the Rochester. Pjiblic
Library, I have seen much lack-
ing as far as space and multi-
media equipment that patrons
should have.

What I am saying is that I
firmly oppose the construction
of the Genesee Branch Library
at this time. That branch, when
built, will have more equipment
and will be more up to date
than any of the other branches
including the Main.

What I am proposing is that
there be a halt to the construc-
tion of new branches proposed,
Genesee serving as an example.
The need is for a new, efficient

! Main Library building, located
' in the downtown area with free
ample parking.

The Edgerton Branch is rent-
ing a building, and I see no rea-
son why Genesee Branch and
any other branch that needs to
can't do the same for a several
year" period.

257 Magee Ave.

EDITORS' NOTE:. Harold
Hacker, director of the Roches-
ter Public Library, comments
as follows:

"It is true that the Main Li-
brary is lacking in space for
some purposes. A study is un-
derway to determine the best
solution to that problem.

V
"But R e a d e r LaBounty is

wrong when he says that the
new Genesee Branch will have
more multi-media equipment
than the Main Library. The
Main Library has a substantial
amount of such equipment now.

"He is right in stating that
the new Genesee Branch will be
more up-to-date than any other
branch of the Rochester Public
Library. As the newest branch,
it should be.

"It will be the first branch li-
brary planned from scratch to
provide for its users every type
of media for learning and enjoy-
ment. The people in that neigh-
borhood have lacked library fa-
cilities.

"The city's capital budget
also provides for the construc-
tion of the new Edgerton
Branch Library within the next
several years. We are renting a
temporary facility only because
the old Edgerton Branch Li-
brary building was scheduled to
be torn down before we could
plan and construct a new build-
ing.

"Mr. LaBounty suggests that
we call a halt to all branch li-
brary construction until we can
solve the Main Library prob-
lem. Such action w o u l d be
grossly unfair to those neigh-
borhoods that have no modern
branch library buildings."

NOV 6 1969
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Burns Pattern
Library Wall

Curved wall of new Genesee Branch of Rochester Pub-
lic Library (above) shows unique design of library
system's latest addition. Branch is being erected at
Bronson Avenue and Olean Street. Cost is $523,536.
Random sculpted pattern (shown in picture at right)
comes from styrofoam-lined forms into which concrete
was poured. Thousands of styrofoam sheets were
"burned" with hot pickaxes and tubes by artist-broth-
ers Russell and James D. Secrest to create pattern.
According to library officials, this is the first time
styrofoam forms have been used in area construction
to form sculpture on concrete. Genesee Branch is
expected to be open by end of January. Architect is
James A. Johnson, who designed the Liberty Pole.
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Modernistic library at Bronson Avenue and Olean Street is due to open in sprinc

—""•*; m a $ c . D E c i s p
New Genesee Library:
Far from Traditional

By MARILYN BAILEY
The $500,000 Genesee

Branch of the Rochester rub-
ljir""Library being built at
Bronson Avenue and Olean
Street will be quite a jump
from the old storefront library
at 707 Main St. W.

But the jump isn't being
made with the speed most
peopie associate with jumping.

The building already is four
months behind schedule. And
James R. Wright, library
director, said it won't be com-
pleted until March at the
earliest.

He said the delay was
caused by the construction
strike earlier this year.

Wright has been head of the
branch for two years. That
time has been spent planning
the new building, because the
old branch-in a rented build-
ing—closed two years ago.

The new building was pro-
posed by Harold S. Hacker,
dfrector of the 15-branch li-
brary system, in 1963. Funding
was approved in March 1964.

s site was defied on in the
? of 1965._

were cleared and the people
relocated before we could
start building."

Finally, the building is near
completion. The city is paying
about 65 per cent of the cos;
and the Library Service Con-
struction Act, a federal
agency, is paying the rest.

The structure of the building
has been taken for everything
except a library, Wright said.

-That's one of the purposes.
We don't want it to be the tra-
ditional library that will auto-
matically turn .people off.

"We don't want it to be the
itereotyped cold institution.
We want it to be a part of the

community, so the people will
feel that it is theirs."

The library, which is located
in a predominately black
community, will have the larg-
est collection of black litera-
f.ure of any Rochester Public
Library branch.

But books will take up only
about half its space.

Wright said it will be audio- J
visual oriented and will be "a
media center within a public
library situation."

The other half will be de-
voted to 8mm and 16mm
films, tape recordings, rec-
ords, framed prints and sculp-
tures.

The library was to be in-
cluded with the Brighton
Branch, in a $12 million
"community improvement"
project.

Hacker said the years of
delay were caused by a dis-
pute between planners of the
Third Ward Urban Renewal
Project and FIGHT officials.

"FIGHT wanted a voice in
which buildings would be de-
molished," Hacker said. "We
agreed with them, but, we had
to wait until everything was
settled—until the buildings
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Ward
By MA RILYNN'BAILEY

new Ge.nesee Cnnvmii-
;kEfl£i, w i l 1 b e right in
with Si Third Ward

I community, starting with a
[ jazz festival at its opening in
| early June.

James R. Wright, the li-
I brary's director, said he plans
I to contact local night clubs to
I "borrow" jazz artists for Ihe
I event.

The $500,000 library, being
I completed at Bronson Avenue
land Olean Street, replaces the
I old storefront library at 707
1 Main St. W.
. Wright said the library is
I the only one in Rochester that
I has deleted the word

"branch" asd added "commu-
Jnity."

"Our library will be differ-
3ent because the programming
• will be different, he explained.
|"We hope to be more commu-
|nity oriented."

Some of the programs

planned for the library, which
will serve a predominantly
black community, include a
gospel festival, black studies
groups and a fashion show.

A community desk' will be
set up at which area organiza-
tions will be able to distribute
information and help residents
with problems. Social services
and Social Security workers
will also have access to the
facility.

The library's auditorium
also will be available for
community use.

The opening of the library,
which is several months be-
hind schedule, has been de-
layed by "routine construction
problems," Wright said.

'"Some people think the li-
brary's administrators are
dragging their feet, but we're
doing everything we can to
speed up the opening," he
said.

The new building is com-
plete except for book shelves,

D&C Photo by hen Maxwell

'We hope to be more community oriented,' says library's director.

books and furniture, but some
windows will have to be re-
placed because of vandalism.

"We're trying to get a
guard," Wright said "because
some of the kids break win-
dows and climb inside. I un-
derstand that some of the kids

must have had a party last
week, because there were sev-
erai beer cans lying around.

"But you know, it's kind of
funny. As many times as they
have broken in, they haven't
done any real harm. Evidently
they feel a little proud of their

jr

library."
While awaiting completion

of the library, the community
has been served by bookmo-
biles and other libraries. The
closest library to the new one
is about 14 blocks away, on
Aniett Boulevard.

D.&CAPR17 137J

i * «i cnropft nt ihc architecture of new Genesee James Johnson of Liberty Pole fame, is just an innovative on the
Dramatic, sculptured*wee? 01 uic v j s i b l e ^ f h e .n s { d e ^ i n f u r i ) i s h i n g s a n d c o n c e p t > I t i s scheduled to open
{wTSlerior view? above and below The building, designed by to public in July.

TIMES. UMON JUN 25 1971
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Is a LIBRARY?
By MARY ANNE PIKRONE

When they said they'd carpet the ceilings of
the new Genesee Community Library, everyone
thought it would look just like the floor up
there.

But architect James Johnson of Liberty Pole
fame had other ideas.

The designer of the Rochester Public Li-
brary's- newest branch decided to hang big
bright swatches of carpeting vertically from the
ceiling.

When you walk in then, the effect is some-

what like entering a medieval hall, with green
red, yellow, orange and blue banners hanging
down from above. A red carpet (on the floor)
and rough concrete walls complete the effect.

The library is scheduled to open early next
month and will be dedicated at 3:30 p.m Sun-
day, July 11.

Located at Bronson and Olean streets, it is
the most attractive of all the system's Jbuild-
ings.

Its outside walls are made of'concrete which
was poured in specially sculpted molds. The
walls curve in and out, the roof slopes, windows

stick out like bubbles.
Inside, all lending materials are in one huge

room and everything is movable — bookshelves
desks, study carrels. Poles will extend from the
ceiling to provide electricity where it's needed

A multi-purpose room off to the side wili
hold more than 100 persons, is available for re-
servation by community groups, and can be
used after library hours. Instead of having a
built-in stage, Johnson has sloped the floor UD
several feet at one end of the room.

•Genesee will have the largest audio-visual
(Please Turn to Page 2C)

Bulbous windows project from textured surface of
! side walls, constructed of poured concrete,
forms gave the concrete the textured effect.

DUIUUU!

Assistant Librarian Freddie Paterson, 12 Stanley St., at his desk in Genesee Community Library. Colorful library's side walls' constructed of poured concrete"
banners of carpeting hang down from ceiling to absorb sound. Everything on interior of library is movable. Special "

This . . Is a LIBRARY
(Continued From Page 1C)

department of any branch library, with cas-
settes, tapes, film strips, records and 16mm and
8mm films for loan. ,

Half of its two dozen study carrels will be
"wet" — that is equipped with plug-ins for au-
dio-visual equipment. Each carrel enclosure
even has its own built in square foot movie
screen.

Situated in a predominantly black commu-
nity, Genesee will also have the largest black
literature collection in the library system.

TIMES
"When you walk in, the first thing that hits

you in the face is the black heritage collection,"
points out Freddie Patterson, young adult li-
brarian.

The new branch will also provide a teen
area, browsing section near magazine racks, a
children's story-telling corner, and a "commu-
nity service desk." The desk will be available
to representatives from local organizations who
want to offer their services to residents.

Patterson says the library's staff of 10 is
ready to serve the public, but the openmg is
being held back by a missing shipment of book-
shelves.

JUN 25 197T
"At least every day we get people" who knock

on the windows, saying, 'Look, can we come
in?' " he says.

The library's summer hours, will be 2 to 9
p.m. Monday-Wednesday; 2 to 6 p.m. Thursday
and Friday; and closed Saturday. All branch li-
brary hours have been curtailed because of cuts
in the city budget.

Genesee Community Library cost about
$525,000, with $148,000 of that coming from the
federal government through the Library Serv-
ices and Construction Act.

James R. Wright is Genesee's head librar-
ian.

THE $500,000 Gee
ronson Avenue and Olean Street, is scheduled to

open Monday. It will be dedicated at 3:30 p.m.,
Sunday, July 11. James R. Wright, the library's
director, said the opening was delayed about a
ear because bf last summer's construction strike

because shetyes^Drdered wereJate in arriving.
IM . * , J \
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Branch ToO
, new moilern n:The Geng^T!bmr5uhify'Llbr'afy, flewThoffern neighborhood

branch of the Rochester public Library at Bronson Avenue and
Olean Street, will be open to the public at 2 p.m. Tuesday.

The library replaces the old Genesee Branch located at 707
Main St. W. from March, 1917, until December, 1968. Genesee
Community Library is located in the Third Ward Urban

' Renewal area.
Summer hours will be 2-9 p.m. Monday through Wednesday;

2-6 p.m. Thursday and Friday; closed Saturday and Sunday. It
will be open Saturdays beginning Sept. 11.

Library Job Bidded
A bid' of $7,744 by Di-

Clemente & Volk, Inc., was
the apparent low bid for mill-
work and interior finishes at
the Genesee Branch Library
at Bronson Avenue and Olean
streets. Bids were opened yes-
terday at the County Pur-
chasing Offices. ^

Two youngsters from the nearby Mont-
gomery Neighborhood Center get a
sneak preview of the new Genesee Com-
munity Library, most modern in the

city. They're Robert Upshaw, 4, of 254
Bronson Ave., and Carold Washington,
3, of 203 Bronson Ave.
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A Hard(cover) Run Turns Soft
The Soul Mobile, a small

Chevrolet van owned by the
Knchester Public Library, per-
forms routine duties on week-
days.

But every Saturday it's
loaded with about 300 paper-

back books and cruises the
predominantly black 3rd
Ward.

Earle Williams, a 21-year-
old library aide at the new
Phyllis Wheatley Community
Library, 13 Bronson Ave.,

» l N0V19 1971

Library's
Wooden
'Windows'

Vandals have broken 23
thermopane windows worth
about $5,000 at the new Phillis
Wheatley Community Library
of the Rochester Public Li-
brary.

It opened in July at Bronson
Avenue and Olean Street.

The breakage was reported
by RPL Director Harold S.
Hacker at yesterday's library
board of trustees meeting. He
says most breakage occurred
before the building was
opened.

Seven of the windows will be
replaced with glass at $215 a
aane. But the remaining 16

'Jl 4>e temporarily replaced
with extra strength % inch
plywood at $140 a window, a li-
brary spokesman said.

Plywood is being used in-
stead of glass because the
"ammunition" rocks —still

fills an abandoned railroad
bed next to the library.

|New Li May|
iGet New Name

The fir frPP finnHftHiyfr
) r j Y ycsx, ssno.ooo struc-
ture at Bronson Avenue and
Olean Street, is officially part
of Rochester and its Third
Ward community, after yes-
terday's dedication ceremon-
ies.

However, in a few weeks it
may not be known by that
name.

Dr. Joseph Yudelson, presi-
dent of the Rochester Public
Library board of trustees,
said yesterday he will meet
with some community resi-
dents to decide on an official
name. A date has not been

L8cCJULl2_

drives the Soul Mobile through
the neighborhood, stopping
wherever youngsters are gath-
ered.

The paperbacks, he explains
to the kids, don't necessarily
have to be returned to the li-
brary, although that would be
appreciated.

"We're short on mysteries,"
1 Williams said. "But we've got
; everything up through works
I of philosophy."
' Many of the 50 or so books
he distributes each Saturday,

i he said, are returned either to
( him or to another unit of the

library, but he didn't know
what the return percentage is.

The important thing, he
said, is that, through contact

, with the Soul Mobile, 3rd
Ward youngsters are encour-

j aged to read during the sum-
[ mer and to visit the commu-
• nity branch.

Williams said the Soul Mo-
bile started operating in early
July and will keep rolling until
winter sets in.

"Paperbacks are identified
with recreational reading," a
library spokesman said, but
hardcover books — in the
minds of the yougsters — are

associated with school and
reading "chores."

The cost of the program is
minimal, the spokesman said,
because Williams normally
works Saturdays and the van
already was owned by the li-
brary.

The expense of gasoline and
of books that may not be re-
turned will be compensated
for, he said, by greater use oif
libraries by 3rd Ward youngs-
ters.

TIM DEC 11971
TIMES UNION DEC 1 0 7 1

Tieter B. Taub

Alan, Jim
And Thillis*

Communications breakdown:
Library administrators at a recent Syracuse University-

sponsored weekend conference on communications included
Alan Kusler, public relations director of the Rochester Piihlin
Library, and James Wright, director of the Phillis Wheatley
community Library at Bronson and Olean streets.

Persons attending the session at the Sheraton Canandaigua
Inn were asked to share rooms, so Kusler and Wright doubled
up. When they checked in, an envelope with the key to their
two-bed room was waiting for the two men plus "Phillis Whea-
tley." Neither the hotel nor the conference sponsor had any
objections, evidently, to that kind of arrangement.

Jake Nix, custodian, looks
at broken windows in new

J library branch on Bron-
- \ve.
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s h e l v e s a t Phillis Wheatley Library.People browse through

Wheat|ey Library

First Birthday
The Phillis Wheatley Library at Bronson Avenue and Olean

Street celebrated its first birthday yesteKiajrwith business as
usual.

Tiny feet prance across the auditorium stage in a nursery
school graduation while older youngsters sit not far away
watching their weekly favorite — the Flip Wilson Show.

Other youths are being tutored in their school work as some
community people preview a film on sickle cell anemia.

The library, in the predominantly black 3rd Ward, is really
a community center, its director James R. Wright said
yesterday.

"We haven't reached our goal of being a total part of the
community, but we've come closer to it than most. We can't
accomplish that goal in a year, it's a time thing," Wright said.

"The community must be educated to the library as being
an information center not just a building for books. This is a
people place aimed at meeting the needs of the people in the
community," he said.

"TheVe are loads of community meetings in the auditorium
here," Wright said. "That's one of our biggest assets. As a
matter of fact SPAN (City School District's School Parent
Adviser to the Neighborhood program) met here today, all
day."

Kitchen facilities at the library has been the scene for
"some good soul food cooking," he said. Cheryl Hodge uses earphones to listen to record.

Soul Mobile Brings Kids
D, & C. AUG 5 WZ

In CityJ/lore than Books
The Soul Mobile.

h t d i t i b
The

let van that distributes paper-
back books to inner-city resi-
dents, each Saturday, brings
the younger crowd a double
treat.

It shows them that all books
aren't formidable hardcover
books, while also telling them
of dancing and storytelling at
a nearby library branch later
that week."^"

The Soul Mobile has been
cruising Jefferson and Plym-
outh avenues in the predomi-
nantly black 3rd Ward since
the first of June, said James
R. Wright; director of the
Ptyiiu Wheatlev Community
Library at 13 Bronson Ave.
"For about three hours every

Saturday afternoon, it stops
wherever youngsters are
gathered and lets them go

' the 300 paperbacks

stocked in the van.
Most of the books are

geared to older teen-agers
and adults, Wright says, but
inform a tion about library ac-
tivities is geared to the 6- to
13-year-olds.

From 9:30 a.m. to noon
each Wednesday, about 75 to
100 youngsters visit the li-
brary to see films that appeal
to their age group; try new
dances; learn skills in arts
and crafts; and listen to sto-
ries told by a library staff
member, Wright said.

Children can still register
for the Wednesday program,
he said.

"Hopefully," he added,
'"the Soul Mobile will con-
tinue operating through No-
vember." The Wednesday ses-
sions will end when school
starts.

Last year, the Soul Mobile
operation died in late Septem-
ber with the resignation of its
driver. Since the program is
funded by a yearly grant —
running from November to
November — Wright felt it

would be unfair to hire an-1
other person for just two'
months.

This year, he said, he ex-'
pects no dilemma over
whether another yearly grant (

will be forthcoming—as hap-
pened last year.

BOOK PARTY: The Phyl}is Wtealley
rnmrnupitv Library. 13 Bronson Ave., will
hold" an open house from 3 through 5 p.m. to-
morrow. William Johnson, the new director of
the Rochester Urban League, will attend.

SANTA'S COMING: The Wheatley branch of
the Bnphp^er Public Library at 13 Brorison Ave.
is sponsoring a Christmas program for neigh-

*" 9 borhood children today and tomorrow. Both
H t days from 10 to 11 a.m. and 2 to 4 p.m., children
2 - will be able to talk with Santa, sing carols, see a

Christmas film and receive gifts.
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to
gets grant

acks
The Phyllis WheatleyJSranch of the Rochester
blic Ubr.irv was arnorig several recipientsg p

awarded grants by the First Community
Intertaith Institute.

The Catherine Smith Award for $100 was given
lor the library's research on noted blacks from
Rochester

Albert Thomas, 20, of Geneva and a junior at
the Rochester Institute of Technology, received a
$100 scholarship contributed by the Afro-American
Club Portia Searles. 21, of 11 Bond St., was
awarded a S100 Martha Jordan Scholarship and an
additional $50 scholarship. She is a junior at
Central University, Pella, Iowa

The late Martha Jordan was the founder of the
Intertaith Institute. '

Family Histories

I
J££ifr2&*m?sil&

family, history is scheduled tomorrow at the Ptollis
Wheatley Community Library. Boarded up windows at Phillis Wheatlp v Communit

HMCSK... AUG
13 Bronson Ave.

Windows to Be Restored
By NANCY KREISLER

Brockport.

Broken windows and graffiti-covered plywood panels have
marred the appearance of the Phillis Wheatley Community
Library for more than a year.

But the modern-looking library, at 13 Bronson Ave., will be
getting window replacements soon, James H. Wright, library
director, says.

The one-story building in the city's Third Ward has been
plagued with vandalism since it was built in 1971.

Wright said some of the windows in the building were
broken even before the library opened. The vandalism
continued until last year, he said.

Wright said he believed the source of the problem was the
readily available stones laid for the bed of Ford Street, which
the library fronts. Once the street repaying was completed last
year, the problem diminished, Wright said.

William H. Cox Jr., director for community services for
the Rochester Public Library, said about $5,000 has been spent
replacing the windows as they were broken.

"There came a point where we decided it would be much
too expensive to continue that," Cox said.

Cox said an architect has suggested that some of the

1 4 I'

Librarian David Thompson of Lincoln new program under wav ,f *
Branch library t.,torff A nth™., SessiQn m * &anche?tL?It two city
8, of 725 Joseph Ave., in reading in 7B today) (See itaoLJUL Page

panels remain in place at the building, and that they becovered
with decorative grill.

Other windows will be replaced with lexan, a plastic
material that looks like galss but is more durable.
Specifications for the job are now being drawn up, Cox said,
and the work is expected to be put out'for bid soon.

The library stopped spending money to replace the double
plate glass windows this year.

Cox said Wheatley is the only library in the city that has
had repeated window breakage.

James McCuller, director of Action for a Better
Community (ABC), said he "finds the library's plans an
unsatisfactory response."

ABC was one of the neighborhood organizations which
helped in the plans for the library before it was built in 1971.

McCuller said he wants glass or a glass substitute in all the
windows so passersby can look into the well-designed interior.
He added he would try to get renewed community interest in
the building.

"I don't think there's a lack of cooperation from the
(library) staff," McCuller said. "I believe they would like to
have their windows back. They're somewhat embittered by the
fact that kids (breaking the windows) came back repeatedly:"

IHiBMiHMMHnMaHM

trarians to Tutor
Inner-City Youngsters
HMfSlr::LMAi6i975 °

l'

librarians' inter
[ ested in helping inner-city
youngsters improve reading
skills have set up free tutor-
ing programs at Phyllis
Wheatlev Library and at
Lincoln Library.

The after-school sessions
Rot under way last Monday,
at Wheatley Library, 13
Bronson Ave. and Lincoln
Library, 585 Clifford Ave.
The experimental programs,
on Mondays and Wednes-
days, will last six weeks.

"There are so many chil-
| dren who need an extra

push." said Wheatley chil-
dren's department librarian,
Audrey Frazier, program
co-founder

"Sometimes, they can't
SV't it at home. Parents come
home from work tired and
really don't feel up to helping
children with homework. I

hope that our sessions will fill
this void."

David Thompson, Lincoln
branch head, says he and
Mrs. Frazier decided to
place emphasis on reading.
"But we can help with math,
spelling and other subjects,"
he said.

Besides Thompson and
Mrs Frazier, tutors will
include teachers from the
City School District, some
members of Alpha Kappa
Alpha sorority who are col-
lege educated women, com-
munity group workers, a col-
lege student and others.
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1,000 Branch
•f Library for

Brighton Urged
Rochester P u b l i c Library's (

Board of Trustees yesterday re-
commended construction of a new
$150,000 Brighton Branch Library
building on the site occupied by
the existing branch.

But the board, meeting yester-j
day afternoon to consider 1955
budget requests, indicated there
was little likeihood that money
ifor the new building would be ap-
propriated in the city's capital
; expenditure budget next year.
The request was made, it was
said, to bring the need for a
new building to the attention of
City Manager Robert P. Aex and!
the City Council.

The new building in Winton
Road North between University
Avenue Extension and East Ave-
nue would replace a structure

I more than 50 years old which
Ifirst was occupied by a library in
11923. "The building served Roch-
I ester and the Town of Brighton
las a school house before it be-
Icame part of the library system.
I At the same time, the board
I approved a budget request that
•would require a net appropriation
Ifrom the city of $684,832. The
•amount is $27,732 more than was
•appropriated last year. The bud-
g e t request will go to the city
• manager and may be included
•in his recommended city budget
• when it is presented to the City
• Council.

The gross budget forecast for
I the entire city library system
Iwas $784,832 compared with the
•$786,662 budgeted for the cur-
Irent year. Expected library re-
Ivenues include $71,500 in state
laid, reimbursement paid by the
• state for books and periodicals
•purchased by the library. Total
•library revenue anticipated is
:S95,000, the difference made up

•from book fines and other library
"ncome.

. Explaining the budget, Library
• Director Harold S. Hacker said
li t allows $27,732 less for salary
["shrinkage" to allow for staff
I vacancies than the 1954 budget.
I The new budget increases the
I amount for materials and sup-
pl ies from $17,225 to $24,725
I because of more expensive means
I of processing books, which in
I turn preserve them better.

Major drop in the new budget
I is the amount set aside for sal-
laries and wages, $629,865 com-
I pared to $641,737 in 1954. Hacker
[said the library had abandoned
• positions that remained unfilled
Ifor a year.
I Other capital expenditures
•recommended by the trustees,
|who are headed by Dr. Wilbour
I Eddy Saunders, were:

A $43,000 washing and water-
I proofing job on the Rundel Me-
| mortal Library Building; pur-
8 chase of a bookmobile for $20,-
1000 to serve areas of :he city
• not near branches; air-condition-
| ing the main library's auditorium
| at a cort of $8,000.

1 r U s t e ? s * l s o reiterated'
esire for $68,000 in re

fh»r% t0 Jue R u n d e I builctin* and
the South Avenue Branch re
quested in the 1954 budget

I Hacker notes a "remarkable"
increase of 9 per cent in library

J circulation during July a n d Au
gust and a 21 per «,ent increase
n circulation in August. The

three summer months generally
are poor as far as library d r c i
lation is concerned.

In addition the trustees voted
' V P

e q ? S t Mayor Samuel B
D i c k e r t o p r o c l a i m t h e p i do 2 0 B J?h C t - 1 8 ; N o V - 2 0 a s B o o k Mon?J

the city in connection with a
™ i t y Book Fak at ^

New Brighton
Branch
By Library
City officials yesterday received

la $150,000 reminder that the
Jmore than 50-year-old red brick,
Jbuilding which houses the Brigh-t
]ton Branch of the Rochester Pub-"
lie Library is in need of replace-
nent.

The Library Board of Trustees
I provided the reminder when it
I met to consider 1955 budget re-
j quests and recommended con-
|strucation of a new Brighton I
Branch. The proposed $150,000
building would replace the pres-

e n t structure, originally a school-
| house, in Winton road north be-
fltween University avenue exten-
ision and East avenue.
I Actually, it was indicated, the
jj board does not fully expect the
I city to include the sum in its
| capital expenditure budget next
•year.

MORE IMMEDIATE financial
I needs were included in the
I board's approval of ab udget re-
| quest for $684,832 from the city
[for 1955. That is $27,732 more
| than was requested last year. The
| request goes to City Manager Aex
I to be included in his recom-
j|mendfid city budget for presenta-
tion to the City Council.

W UNION DEC 8 1955

To Be Freed of
Pigeons in Attic
If city pigeon-chasers are sue-1

Jcessful tomorrow, patrons off
{Brighton branch of Rochester!
^Public Library no longer will be a
fdisturbed by fluttering feathers!
lamong the bookshelves.

Library officials asked CStyl
Purchasing Agent Fred W. Erethl
pome time ago to do something I
about pigeons which flew into an 2
unused attic in the 70-year-old I
Pibrary building at 25 Winton
pd N. The pigeon feathers
Hnfted down through cracks in
he floor, the library officials

paid. What's more, the parent
pigeons soon were joined by babv
pigeons.
I Ereth referred the complaint

lo Harry W. Bareham, superin-L
fendent of city building mainten- M
pnee. Bareham found that the '|
pigeons were flying into the attic,
through a hole in the window.
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Of a Problem
That guy with the butterfly

net seen lurking around the
Brighton branch of the Rochester
Public Library wasn't trying to
snatch the last copy of "Inside
Africa," the current best-seller.
He was after pigeons.

It all began when two city
workmen replaced a broken win-
dow in the library's blind attic.
As they left, one remarked that
the 50 pigeons inside the attic
would starve. A library browser
overheard the remark and called
the Humane Society.

Attendant Earl Woodard, with
the butterfly net and a flashlight,
could rescue only two of the
pigeons. He said he will return
today.
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Site
Sought for Library

Wards claim.
The petition will urge the

Council to build a library en
city-owned land at the north-
west corner of Winton Road
and Atlantic Avenue

Wegman Food Markets Inc.
wants to build a supermarket

. on the land. This proposal is
= tied up in court and the Coun-

" cil.
A hundred workers are out

collecting signatures, s a i d
the chairman, Arthur Em-
mighausen of 54 Kansas Road.

Mrs. Kathryn A. Howe of
60 Mayfield St. reported to-
day that 2,367, representing
5,211 people, have signed.

T H E PROPOSED library
would be a replacement for
the Brighton Branch in old

Winton Road-East Avenue
area.

THE CITY has* owned the
Atlantic-Winton site a long
time. In March 1960 it agreed
to take $50,200 for it from
Wegman Properties Inc. A
variance for a supermarket
was granted but 16 neighbors
went to court and won last
December. The Wegman firm
has filed a notice it will ap-
peal.

But during the winter the
Wegman firm asked for a re-
zoning, from residential to
commercial, which the Plan-
ning Commission r e c o m -
mended. City Council held a
hearing in March, at which a
Wegman lawyer said the lot
h ' t b id

_. Winton
and University Avenue Ex-i,.,-,
tension.

g yer said the lot
hasn't been paid for yet.

Harold Hacker, director of
the Rochester Public Library,
said "everyone agrees a new
library is needed" but the
City Council has knocked out
a fund request for it for at

LEADERS of the library pro-
posal, beside Emmighausen and
Mrs. Howe, are Mrs. Catherine
Kelly, 81 Dorchester Road; Mrs.
Madeline McKenna, 1107 At-
lantic Ave.; Mr. and Mrs. D.
Bernard Hennessy, 63 Mayfield

least seven years. This year's St.; Mr. and Mrs. Benji
request was for $175,000. j Phelosof, 66 Middlesex Road;

Hacker s a i d the library Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hadeed, 44
trustees "certainly would con-! Mayfield St.; E. Bruce Youngs,
sider the Winton - Atlantic 8 7 1 Winton Road N.; Mr. and
site" if it gets money to build IMrs- H o w a r d J- Senecal, 56 May-
a library. f i e l d s t-; James H. Adams, 1084

Emmio-haiicpn « a i H t h a Atlantic Ave.; Robert Yarbor-
W i n S t S c site t cen Ough> 35 Mayfield St' Fred Her"
+rai £•«, u i • m a n ' 3 2 6 Greeley St.; Robert R.
tral with seven schools in W o o d s > 1 5 0 Elmdorf Road; Wil-
w a l k i n g distance, and re- Ham S. Coyne, 604 Hazelwood
moved from the traffic of the Ter.

Democrat a n d Chronicle
Rochester, N. Y., i f *

Wed., Ian. 24,1962 ±J

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice I. Hereby Given that: W

>h ReHgh.Tng81 of the Sou.h Avenue

each set of plans and s P " l ' ' c a t ' ° . I J s - , h e

J?J% " o i t'o w,Se.hey'rela't":
the name of the bidder and his rcsî -

C°A1I bids must be upon and In con-
formity with tne ' ^ .^ ^^ furnished

For Sale: A Library-
To Build a Library

The city has decided to sell the Brighton branch of the
Rochester Public Library and use the funds to build a new
branch.

When this is done will de-
pend on the selection of a
new site and the success of a
private campaign in the 18th
and 21st Ward areas to raise
funds for the new branch.

The decision was made as
a result of a meeting of City
Manager Henry Dutcher, in-
coming City Manager Porter
Homer and Arthur Emmig-
hausen, who has headed a
campaign for a new branch
at Winton Road and Atlantic
Avenue.

Dutcher and Homer jointly
said that "the city will ear-
mark for a future library
building the amount of money
realized when the present
Brighton branch is disposed
of." It is at Winton and Uni-
versity.

They said Emmighausen
whose campaign last year
netted more than 3,000 sig
natures favoring the Winton-
Atlantic branch, s a i d he
would investigate raising part
of the $176,000 needed for a
new branch to supplement
what the city would get from
the sale.

A City Hall spokesman said
that because of the decision
to earmark funds for a new
branch, the matter will be
presented to the City Coun-
cil, possibly at today's pre-
caucus meeting.

The Winton-Atlantic site
has been sought by Wegman
Food Markets for a super-
market but the z o n i n g
changes have been opposed
by residents, and decisions
are still pending.

The City Planning Commis-
sion has dropped an alloca-
tion for a new branch from
its capital fund program.
This prompted Emmighausen
to seek the meeting with city
officials.

The Brighton branch has
been in need of remodeling or
replacement but the city has
been reluctant to act, be-
cause its location is not con-
sidered best for city resi-
dents.

City to Sell Library Brand

The city has decided to put
the Brighton branch of the
Rochester Public Library on
the block.

Funds from the sale of the
building at Winton Road and
University Avenue will be
earmarked for a new library
branch.

City action will depend on
the selection of a site for the
new branch and the success
of a private campaign in the
18th and 21st Ward areas to
raise funds for the new
branch.

City Manager Henry R.
Dutcher Jr. and Porter W.
Homer, who will succeed
Dutcher this month, discussed

the sale jiincF Earmarking of
the fund at a meeting with
Arthur Emminghausen.

Emminghausen has headed!
a campaign for a new branch
at Winton Road and Atlantic
Avenue. He told city officials
he would investigate raising
part of the $176,000 needed
for a new branch to supple-
ment what the city would get[
from the sale.

AW—1/24-23—21.
Purchasing Agent.
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Brighton Branch Library Funds Asked Again

;; the

By BETSY BUES

Rochester Public Li-
lor the 11th

u- that the city
funds to replace

toil branch.
The 80-year-old building at

Winton Road North and
University Avenue has been
occupied by the library for
41 years.

The present head of the
branch, Lucile Messinger, has
said that "on windy days the
entire building is like a sieve
Cold air comes from the un-
used room on the second
floor, from the entrance to
the basement, from the front
[door, and from all the win-,
dows, so that it is impossible | day, asked

THE BRIGHTON BRANCH LIBRARY

Genesee branch is in the vi-
cinity of the Montgomery
Neighborhood Center. The
present branch is at 707 W.
Main St. Cost of the site is
not included in the $200,000
request.

IN DISCUSSING the pro-
posed Genesee branch, Har-
old S. Hacker, library direc-
tor, said the section of the
city involved is the largest
one without a centrally sit-
uated branch library.

He also noted that the area
as a large portion of the

$200,000 in
o keep warm when one is any capital budget request for a

[distance from the register, new Brighton branch and anew Brighton branch and a
like sum to replace the Gene-
see branch, RPL's oldest

THE TRUSTEES, in the an- branch! Thich has beenTc-
inual budget meeting yester-jcupied since 1918.

They suggested a site at
the northwest corner of Win-
ton Road North and Atlantic
Avenue for a new Brighton
branch. It is land owned now
by the city.

Suggested site for a new

770 in 1963, an average of
10,000 every 10 years.

Hacker noted that circular
tion in Charlotte, Dewey and
Sully branches, the city's
three newest b r a n c h e s ,
jumped between 44.9 and
60.3 per cent the first year
the branches were in new
buildings.

The trustees also asked for
a capital funds appropriation
of $1,000 for a space-study of
the Rundel Memorial Building
to indicate the best plan for
expansion.

The expansion study was
originally sought last April
by the trustees, but City Man-

population, many people who a g e r P o r ter W. Homer did not
have recently moved from the
South where there is inade-
quate library service.

Circulation at the pres-
ent branch has dropped
from 80,268 in 1933 to 50,-

approve it until last week.

AN OPERATING budget re-
quest of $1,511,230, up $55,-

(Please turn page)

2B

That 'Dump9 Deserves the Name

The Times-Union
Thurj., Feb. 20, 1964

L

Branch

Library

Fund Asked
(Continued from Page IB)

000 from the 1963-64 request
was made. The city's fisca
year runs from July 1 through
June 30.

The larger budgetary in
creases allow almost $10,000
for maintenance and repair.
Of the 13 buildings, the main
library and 12 b r a n c h e s ,
Hacker noted, only three post-
date 1936 and r e p a i r and
maintenance are becoming in
creasingly expensive.

A $6,000 request is made
to begin replacement of the
IBM cards required for the
b o o k circulation control
system instituted in 1958.
Replacement of one-fifth of
the cards each year for the
next five years was sug-
gested.

Allotment for books, $147,-
000 is up $7,000 from last
year. Hacker noted that even
with the increase RPL re-
mains below the New York]
State per capita average ex-
penditure for books, periodi-
cals and bindings, which in I
1962 was 51 cents.

With the granting of the
1964-65 allotment, per capita
expenditure f o r Rochester]
would amount to 50.1 cents.

y
Fight Planned

On Library-

Delinquents
The trustees of the

Rochester Public Library
yesterday approved a study
into the legal methods of
punishing "hard core de-
linquents."

They are the few book-
borrowers who have ac-
cumulated from 10 to 30
books and have ^ no inten-
tion of returning them.

Director Harold S. Hack-
er said the delinquents had
ignored telephone calls
and letters from the city
corporation counsel in-
forming them they were
violating the law.

Hacker said he doesn't
want to repeat the East
Orange, N.J. method of
routing out delinquents
after midnight with city
police.

But he and the trustees
are anxious to prevent
serious abuse of the library
privileges.

After 12 years of futile plugging
for a new Brighton branch library,
the patience of Rochester library
officials is understandably wearing
thin.

Last year, Msgr. Joseph Grady,
a trustee, commented on the 11th
annual request for the branch:
"Perseverance is the hope for
Christian virtue." This year, Li-
brary Director Harold S. Hacker
said bluntly: "This is a recommend-
ation to replace that dump on
Winton Road."

Such table-thumping frankness is
refreshing and warranted. That
"dump" is an 80-year-old,' dilapi-
dated school building. The roof

leaks. Cold air pours through the
windows in winter. Off-street park-
l n M r r i m u ^ - The layout is ineffi"
nmsVHfOH FEB21 1QKA

The city already owns awaken
site at Winton Road and Atlantic
Avenue which would better serve
city residents in that area and pro-
vide room for parking without
further land purchase.

Now City Council needs to ap-
propriate $200,000 for construction.

The library board also asked a
new Genesee branch and an ex-
pansion study for the Rundel Build-
ing. But the new Brighton branch
has top priority.
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Rickety Building Doomed?

EX-SCHOOLHOUSE, library building has flooded base-
ment, patched floors, and capricious heating system.

ROOM FOR ONE is all there is in the work room at
Brighton Branch Library, called a "dump" by city
library director Harold Hacker, who asked for $200,000

to replace the 80-year-old structure. PAST PATCHING, this second-floor ceiling is so bad
room had to be sealed off and is no longer heated.

OVERFLOW OF MATERIALS in li-
b ' dark basement is viewed with

hv assistant librarian Israel

Schrieber. Crumbling walls rain dust
ana plaster on shelves. Last year seven
rats were caught in building.

Library
To Build

PR U 1964
is Year

Construction of new Gene-
see and Brighton branch
libraries will begin this year, I
the cfly said today.

The new libraries are in-1
eluded in a $12 million "com-
munity improvements" bond
program proposed to City [
Council by City Manager Por-
ter W. Homer.

The $525,000 "cultural
improvements" phase also
includes a space study of
the Rundel Memorial Build-
ing and a preliminary
study plan for expansion of
the Rochester Museum to
include a "Space Hall of
Science."

The Brighton branch, now
I housed in an 80-year-old

former schoolhouse at 25
Winton Road N., will be re-
placed on a city-owned site
at Winton Road and Atlantic
Avenue. Until this year the
site was under option to Weg-
man Food Markets, Inc.

Homer recommends even-
tual sale of the present
Brighton branch site to help
offset the cost of the new
construction.

The proposal calls for con-
struction in the area of Tre-
mont Street and Keelox
Place to replace the Genesee
branch which now occupies
rented space at 707 Main St.
W.

In the Rochester Public Li-
brpry's capital budget re-
quest last month, $200,000
was asked for the replace-
ment of each branch.

The library also asked for
$1,000 for a space study of
the Rundel building which
is inadequate for the
amount of business handled.
Homer includes this re-
quest, although no specific
amounts for each project
have been given.

The design for an addition!
to the Rochester Museum is]
"not a radical change," ac-
cording to George R. Wil-
liams, president of the Roch-
ester Museum Association.
He said the 1959 design ex-
pansion plan has been "basic-
ally updated" to include
more emphasis on space |
study.

The addition, according
to museum director W.
Stephen Thomas, "will
serve the purposes that the
science center was origin-
ally planned for."

The museum addition will I
be placed on land owned by I
the museum next to the pres-l
ent structure on East Avenue. I
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Library Branch?
Plans Await
City Directive \
Rochester Public Library

Director Harold S. Hacker is
waiting for a directive from
City Manager P o r t e r W.
Homer on whether'the city or
the library will engage archi-
tects to design the new Gen-
esee and Brighton branch
buildings, he t o l d trustees
yesterday.

A total of $475,000 from
the issuance of bonds was ap-
proved by City Council April
14 for the construction of two
branches and the purchase of
a site for the Genesee branch
on Tremont Street.

Hacker announced plans
for a new program to reduce
the number of long overdue
b o o k s. It included earlier
inotices and a revised corp-

ration counsel's letter advis-
g of possible legal action.

Winton Branch Library To Be Biggest!
The Winton Road Branch Democratic organization atfstudjl^f?as. The library will

of the Rochester Public Li-
brary will have more space
for books and readers than
any other branch library in

j the city.
Plans for the new library,

jto be built at Winton Road
North and Atlantic Avenue to
replace the Brighton Branch

I at Winton and University ave-
nues, were described last
night by Harold S. Hacker,
director of the library sys-

|tem.
Hacker addressed a dinner I browsers,

I sponsored by the 21st Ward I study ai

Island Valley Country Club.
About 250 persons attended.

The new library, he said,
will have room for 30,000
volumes and a seating ca-
pacity of 97. A multi-pur-
pose room, seating 50, will
be equipped with a tele-
vision set, coffee - maker
and built-in screen.

Plans also call for an in-
forf o r m a l seating area

reference and
and a "quiet"

Opposes Changing
Library Name

By Mrs. Edwin C. Smith
A proposal has been made

to establish the proposed
new Rochester B r i g h t o n
branch library as the city's
memorial to the late Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy.

I cannot conceive of any-
one who knows the real his-
tory of the present branch
wanting to change its name.

The original building on
Winton road was a school-
house. It was a landmark of
the early days. It has been
used mostly by Brighton peo-
ple throughout these many
years.

47 Beverly St.

'ONION

have phonographs with head-
sets and expanded facilities
for back files and current
periodicals.

HACKER said the one-story
building, fronting on Winton
Road North, will have 9,000
to 10,000 square feet of space,
with a walk-in, street-level
entrance. He hopes to have
the building air-conditioned.

Mayor Frank T. Lamb
said he was sure the cor-

nerstone would be laid by
the end of the year, but
Hacker doubted this was
possible.

Final plans and specifica-J
tions won't be ready for six [
months, he said, with
struction expected to start in I
February or March. The ar-
chitects are Epping & Whit-j
ney.

City Council appropriated I
$220,000 for the project last
year. In addition, the library
Board of Trustees has applied j
for $73,000 in federal funds.

TIMES UNION SEP 1 5 1965

Winton Road Library
Approved by Trustees

_ • _A i._ __.:ii i*» *lic_ ictor thP I

OKV

Preliminary plans for the
Winton Road branch library
were approved yesterday by
the Rochester Public Library
Board. Total cost will be
$266 667, with one-fourth com-
ing from a federal construc-
tion grant.

The buUding will cover
about 9,000 square feet and
will have a corner entrance
at Winton Road and Atlantic
Avenue. Parking space for 23
cars will be provided off At
lantic Avenue.

• • •
IT WILL BE the first li-

brary in the Rochester system
to have individual study ta-
bles noted RPL Director
Harold Hacker. Other fea-
tures include a special area
for recordings, space for
browsing and reading, a
multi-purpose room and a
children's room.

Tentative plans for lo-
cating a second new build-
ing—the Genesee branch
l ibrary—at Bronson a

Orleans streets will be dis-
cussed further this fall, he
said.

Trustees learned that the
Edgerton branch library site
may be acquired by the City
School District for construc-
tion of an addition to Jeffer-
son High School. Hacker re-
ported the building, which has
been used since 1912, was
"old and dilapidated." A new
building would be a welcome
replacement, he said.

In other business, trustees:

Asked that the RPL's legal
status be determined to see
if it can take part in state-
wide library assistance if ap-
proved by the legislature.

Approved the second of
two library user surveys. Part
of the research study of the
State Education Department,
it will be distributed to each
user at the library door by
volunteers of the friends of

^Learned that a volunteer
has been recruited to admin

ister the Danforth House, I
which has been converted I
from sub-branch to station!
status. The former sub-branch I
in School 27 will be reopened.]

Learned that circulation for
1965 is up 46,000 despite a
slight dip in July and August.

Plans Completed
JmuHlOlTQCJzs 1965

For New Library
The new Winton Road Branch Library moved a step closer

to construction yesterday when preliminary plans were completed
and presented to city officials.

Next, architects will complete
I final drawings and specifica-
tions. These will be used to ad-
vertise for bids by the first of
next year, said Harold Hacker,
director of the Rochester Public
Library. Construction s h o u l d

| begin in the spring, he said.
Estimated cost is $266,667.

I The City Council approved a
$200,000 bond last year, and the

I rest will be financed by a fed-
leral grant under the Library
| Services and Construction Act.

The new library will be at
I Winton Road North and Atlantic
I Avenue. It replaces the old
I Brighton Branch which has been
I in a former school at Winton
I Road North and University Ave-
Inue since 1923. The building was
I built as a Brighton school in
I1884.

The new branch will have]
Ispace for 30,000 volumes and I

includes a multi-purpose room,
a children's room and a special
area for recordings. Space for
23 cars will be provided.
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This is architect's rendering of the new Winton Road branch of the Rochester Public Library.

MSI/UN JAN 13
Library Sets
Winton

Road Branch | Ease Setback Rule,
Is Library's Plea

Library officials yesterday un-l
veiled plans for the $266,667 Win-I
ton Road branch library, sched-j
uled for construction n e x t
spring.

Harold S. Hacker, director
the Rochester Public Libraryj
briefed city officials on the pr
liminary drawings for t h i
project.

The library's board of trustees
approved the plan last Decem-I
ber. City Council voted a $200,-1
000 bond issue to finance it, the I
remaining funds to come from!
the federal government's Li-1
brary Services and Construction |
Act.

The new branch replaces the I
Brighton branch, which is to be
abandoned. Designed to house!
30,000 volumes, the branch will
have a small meeting room andj
a "quiet" leisure reading room.!

It will be constructed at Win-j
ton Road North and Atlantic^
Avenue. There are 12 branches.^
plus a mobile branch, in t h <
city's library system.

The Zoning Board of Appeals was asked today to modify
I setback and parking requirements for a Winton Road branch
| of the city Public Library.

Architect Theodore E p p i n g '
land Library Director Harold!building so as not to use the
[Hacker said the proposed set-[ground over an "old, poorly
back would be 12 feet from Win-

Iton Road North instead of the
constructed" overflow sewer.

He said that 21 parking spaces
(required 20 feet. There would would be adequate and would
I be parking for 21 cars, about give the branch more parking
I half the requirement. than, for example the Dewey

The branch will go on the-Avenue and Charlotte branches
| northwest corner of Winton which have 12 and 10 spaces re-
|Road North and Atlantic Avenue
and replace the existing Brigh-

jton branch at Winton Road
I North and University Avenue.

spectively.
He pointed out the building

could be expanded by 3,000
square feet at the rear. This
is important, since the Winton

Plan R o a d b r a n c h i s a g o o d l o c a t i o n

\ S % ^ r & ^ ar s ib l e regional library>
site plan after suggesting a set- n e s a m -

I back change from 3 feet, 8 * " * ,
I inches to 12 feet. THE 12-FOOT setback would

Some $266,667 has been ear- put the library in line with the
I marked in local and federal setbacks of other businesses
[funds for construction and!nearby. The policy is to place
I equipment. Bids are due to be branches close to the sidewalk
[opened Jan. 27, and occupancy to attract public notice, Hacker
I is scheduled Oct. 1. said.

• • • There would be a cutback in
THE ONE-STORY l i b r a r y j t h e curb to allow cars to pull

will have 11,500 square feet of up in front of the branch and
kpace and serve 15,000 city and not interfere with Winton Roadls,000 suburban residents.

Hacker said the parking lot
ad been set to the north of the

traffic.
There was no opposition to

the application.

M i MW ,"£8 10 1966

Branch Library
Asks More Funds
The Rochester Public Library will ask City Council to appro-1

priate funds to cover increased construction costs of the Winton
ncD^ "^^ A $200 '000 b o n d i s s u e w a s aPProved by the
Library .officials had estimated the 30,000 volume facility

would cost about $230,000 to build. But when bids were opened
Jan. 28, they discovered the lowest apparent bid was $257 682

Funds allotted to the project -
from the bond issue and a fed-
eral grant total $266,667 — but
that is supposed to cover an esti-

nate construction specifications
—like eliminating a skylight,
changing the stone in front or

mated $33,000 for equipment, a installing tile instead of carpet-
6 per cent architect's fee and a'ing.

1, besides con-! Apparent low bid for 6 .
I construction was $178,839 from

"We now have enough money
to build the building, but we

_ D , VMV , ,^ Wuj,p,j. ^w < ouui i i i i icu apparent
have nothing to pay the archi- low bids on plumbing-$7 868

jtects and equip it," RPL Direc-
tor Harold Hacker said today.

ARCHITECT James Whitney
of Epping & Whitney said the
only way to reduce construction
costs would be to choose alter-

Bufano Inc. Bliss Plumbing &
Supply Co. submitted apparent

—and heating-$41,50O. Alhart
Electrical Co. made an appar-
ent low bid of $29,475.

It will be the largest branch!
in the city system, and will be|
the first to provide individual J
study tables.

Inflation Raises

Win+on Library

Tab $120,000
City Council last night ran

headon into the rising cost of
living—and buying—when they ^ ^
found themselves forced to C j
add $120,000 to a four-year-old*
$200,000 bond ordinance for£p
construction of the Winton f \
Road branch library. J i

City Manager Seymour
Scher, in a message explain-p-^
ing the added appropriation, crj
cited "increased labor and j ^
materials cost and the inclu- ^
sion of a curb cutback on
Winton Road." G 5

Scher said up to $77,786 otjQ
the new money will be reim-
bursed by the state from fed-

I eral library funds, with cost
to the city of $42,214.
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A cornerstone laying cere-
mony of the Rochester Public
Library's new Winton Road
Branch will take place Tuesday
«t 3:30 p.m. at the northwest
corner of Winton Road North
and Atlantic Avenue.

Mayor Frank Lamb, City
Manager Seymour Scher, RPL
Director Harold Hacker and
Library Board President Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Joseph E. Grady
will officiate. A time capsule
will be placed in the building's
foundation behind the corner-
stone.

The building, which should be
completed early next year, will
replace the old Brighton Branch
Library on North Winton be-
tween East and University Ave-
nues. Funds for the new branch
were provided in March, 1964.

I ION DEC 7 1965

Winton
Library
Hexed

(Continued from Page IB)

I S J l fal1 about a monf
behind because of the sewer

Additional funds were ob-
tained from the federal go",
emment, the skylight, stone and
carpeting were kept in the
Plans, and a cornerstone lavinp

r T D e y W3S t0 tk I
1

t i l d ~ m ^e rain - the
roof hadn't arrived in time to
cover city officials.

Then, early this week, just as
the contractor was finishing the
exterior, the library was hit by
a car. A brick planter and stone
tront were damaged.

Assistant RPL Director Edwin
Holmgren says he passed by the
scene to survey the damage, but
will leave it to the contractor
Meanwhile, library officials are
only saying, the branch will open

I next year — sometime.
I It should replace the old
^Brighton branch.

Th« Tlmes-Unten
W , May 9, 1967

Library
Branch
Sale Sought
Ordinances calling for the sale I

Rrfn^T lUCtion o f t h e Brighton
Branch Library on Winton Road
will be introduced at tonight's
City Council meeting by Coun-
cilman William J. Mailey.

The building will be aban-
doned when the new Winton
Branch opens at Winton Road
and Atlantic Avenue within a
month.

A minimum price of $20,000
has been proposed for the
Brighton Branch building The
successful bidder will be re-
quired to remove or raze the I
building.

Mailey will introduce another
measure calling for the sale at
public auction of 7.68 acres off
Newcastle Road, with a mini-
mum price of $25,000. The I
would-be developer will be re-1
quired to obtain approval of
plans from the City Planning
Commission and Engineering
Bureau.

At an auction in June, 1963
the city received a bid of $35,000
(the minimum price then) from
W e s t Meadows Development
Corp., for the Newcastle Road
parcel, but the d e v e l o p e r
couldn't win council approval A
second auction last January
brought no bids. The minimum
price was still $35,000.

Winton Library-
Tops in Hex Signs

By MARY ANNE PIKRONE

If a library can have a hex on it, the Winton Road Branch
should qualify. '

A year ago September Rochester Public Library Director
Harold Hacker reported that the plans for the building at Winton
Road and Atlantic Avenue were a month ahead of schedule.
And that's about the last good news that's come to Winton Road.

Plans were approved and the
• library was supposed to cost
I about $266,000 — until they
I started digging for a 21-space
I parking lot. They uncovered
Ian old Thomas Street over-
Iflow s t o r m sewer running
I through the rear of the prop-
lerty. Not only was the sewer
I ancient, but it was poorly
I constructed, said then City Engi-
Ineer Arvid Karkkainen, who
I would not allow paving over it.

So £he old sewer was filled in
ind t h e parking lot was

liwitched from the west to the

north side of tee building.

THEN in January, construc-
tion bids turned out to be about
$30,000 more than had been
expected, and the RPL had to
ask City Council for more
m o n e y . Otherwise, officials
were planning on eliminating
the skylight, changing the stone
in front and installing tile
instead of carpeting.

The extra money was ap-
proved and construction started,

(Please turn to Page 3B)
Planter (above) at corner of new Winton Road branch of Rochester Public Library,

damaged when library was hit by car.

TIMES UNION DEC 7 1965
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Sets May 1 for Opening
"= Winton Road br

the Rochester Public Library
m a y , ,°Pfn May 1, Director
mrold Hacker reported to the
board of trustees yesterday -
but he knocked on wood as he
said it.

"We expect the furniture to

be delivered during the first
month in April," Hacker said,
"but we will believe it when
we see it."

If the furniture doesn't
arrive until May it will be par
for the course for the library,
which has had a black cloud

The Times-Union
Wed., May 10, 1967

City Changes
Land Sale Rule

TIMES UNION MAY 1 0 067

To Speed Use
By PETER B. TAUB

The city is using a new procedure in seeking to sell the
Brighton Blanch Library. site at Winton Road North and Uni-
versity Avenue.

The building, which will be abandoned when the new Win-
ton Branch opens, will be sold at public auction, with the min-
imum price $20,000. The auction date has not been set.

The procedure for selling the
building was devised by Corpo-
ration Counsel Robert A. Feld-
man and unanimously approved
by City Council last night.
Feldman said the new method
will be used in sales of land
where the city wants new
construction.The new procedure does away
with the reverter clause, under
which the successful

didn't receive his deed until he
had started construction. This
meant the buyer often had
trouble obtaining financing for
his project.

• • •
UNDER THE new system, the

top bidder will get the deed as
soon as City Council approves I
the price. Then, within 60 days,

bidder he must submit his plans to the
Bureau of Planning for approval
by the City Planning Commis-
sion (which must act within 60
days) and to the Bureau of I
Engineering for a cost esti-
mate.

Within 30 days of getting a
cost estimate, the buyer must I
obtain a performance bond inj
that amount guaranteeing con-«
gtruction.

If the buyer doesn't win!
Planning Commission approval!
and obtain the bond within six I
months of receiving the deed,!
the city can rebuy the land!
from him at the price h
paid.

The successful bidder mustl
remove or demolish the Brigh-j
ton Branch building within 901
days of approval of the sale.i
The Winton Branch, at Wintonl
Road and Atlantic Avenue, is I
expected to open within a
month.

hanging over it since con-
struction began.

Designed to be the largest
branch library in the system,
the Winton Road branch will
replace the Brighton branch.
It will house 30,000 volumes in
its building at Winton Road
North and Atlantic Avenue.

Just after construction be-
gan workmen discovered an
ancient sewer crumbling un-
derneath the surface of land
intended for the parking lot.
After consultation with the
City Engineers, the parking lot
was moved to another side of
the building and the sewer
was filled in.

Then bids turned out to be
$30,000 higher than expected.
The City Council approved a
raise and additional federal
funds were, obtained.

The next disaster was
caused by a car which drove
into a brick planter and stone
front of the building. Library
officials just groaned.

Yesterday, H a c k e r an-
ndunced that once again the
timetable for the branch
would be revised. The new
problem: sweating walls.

"We have been told by our
architect that sweating walls
made early painting impossi-
ble," Hacker said. "This is
not unusual, according to the
architect," he added hope-
fully.

Shelving which was all
ready for delivery in mid-
February, had to be stopped
when the walls could not be
painted, Hacker said. That
meant the whole order had to
be made over. Now the
library hopes it will come
next month.

At present the library is
thankful for only one thing—
that t h e opening wasn't
scheduled for April Fool's
Day. That would have been all
too appropriate. — ANNE

ROCHESTER DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE Tuesday, May 16,' 1967 J l A

\Winton Library Opens Monday

Brighton Branch Library
. . to be abandoned

The new Winton Road Branch
| Library at Atlantic Avenue will
| be dedicated with an open house
fat 8 p.m. Wednesday, June 7.

The new branch, however, is
[expected to the open for busi-
1 ness next Monday. The Brighton
I branch on. Winton Road North,
I which the new one replaces, is
I closed this week to permit mov-
I ing of books.

Those that fall due may be re-
I turned to any other branch of
the Rochester Public- Library

I system or any library in the
I five-county Pioneer Library sys
Item.

Harold S. Hacker, library di-

rector, also said the library will

seek approval of a $10,000 feder-

al grand for hiring of a library

trainee for $5,616 a year and a

senior library clerk for $4,303.
Hacker said the new employes

would be used in the library's
informational services division
to make a thorough review of
the periodical collection.

The library's new contract
with the Rochester Credit Bu-
reau has had a beneficial effect
on delinquent borrowers, Hack-

er said. During March and
April, the director said, he
mailed out letters to 44 long ov-
erdue borrowers notifying them
that if they had not returned all
books and paid all fines due
within two weeks, their cases
would be turned over to the
credit bureau.

He said 64 books have been
returned by these borrowers
and $78.75 has been paid in fines
or for replacement of lost
books. It has been necessary to
turn only 14 cases over to the
credit bureau.
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For Education Use
SINCE THE Brighton

Branch of the library on
Winton Road has become a
decadant building, i ^
amazed that it should be put

|UP for sale. Has anyone
pothered to check the deed for
I the land on which it stands?

l ° r . .ha* * been conveniently
•mislaid or lost?

L^ S , a
f

m e m b e r o f o n e o f the
•oldest famihes in what used to
|be Brighton and a former
•pupil in the old school itself I
•was always led to believe that
•that property was given to the
•use of educational purposes
•only by one of the pioneer
[families (Blossom) of Brigh-
I ton. If and when it was ever to
(be used for any other purpose

land was to revert to the

9 I wonder why our Land-
Ifmark Society, or some other

g interested group could not be
prevailed upon to look into th°
possibilities for acquiring this
property.

I am the grand-daughter of
John T. Caley of Caley and
Nash that was located on the
corner of East Avenue and
Winton Road for almost 100
years.

ROBERTA LACHIUSA, 52
Kimbark Road.

Library Branch
Opening Set
The new W i n t o n Road

Branch of the Rochester
Public Library will open to-
morrow at 2 p.m. at 611 Win-
ton Rd. N.

It replaces the Brighton
Branch at 25 Winton Rd. N.

The library will be open
from 2-9 p.m. weekdays and
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturdays

PUBLIC AUCTION
City Owned Land

Tuesday, June 6. 1967, 10:45 A.M., E. D. S. T.. Room 229,

City Public Safety Bldg., Rochester, N.Y.

Browncroft Blvd., 5.092 Acres

UNIVERSITY AVB.

The land will be sold subject to the following c o ^ t i o T s t
a. Minimum bid shall be $25,000.00. e

e. Construction to be limited to residential r

Winton Rd. North,

Brighton Branch Library

The land will be sold subject

to the following conditions:

a. Minimum bid shall be $20,000.00.

b. Tht accepted biddtr shall demolish existing

improvements on tht premisei.

e. New Construction will b. required a n d p u r .

chaser must provide performance bond to cover

same.

d. The accepted bidder shall be required to make

a deposit of 20% of the purchase price, plus a

sum in lieu of taxes in cash or certified check at

the time of the sale.

L

BAST AVE.

446 Public Safety Bldg.

BUREAU OF REAL ESTATE

454-4000, Ext. 296

Readers HELP!
Driveway for Library

Too Expensive
j . I» the new Winton Road Library to have a drivewaym

Street East.

;

- R . G., Rochester

that Winton Road traffic down

• nnpnine the new Winton Koad
rold S. Hacker* Eoch- monies opem g ^ ^ ^ F r a n k

l M to ^ c M J r a ^ Manager Seymour gchel.SbnfVrary director
K a t yesterday's dedic? on cere-
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Businesses, neighbors clash
ly JOHN McGINNIS ^ " ^

CD
cx>

to

Library Gets
Books Back t
A Bit Late

A couple of library books,
which had been checked out
for some time, were returned
the other day.

They were "Sandy" a wom-
an's novel by Alice Hegan
Rice, and "When a Main's a
Man,'' an adventure novel by
Harold Bell Wright.

As nearly as library officials
can figure the copies had been
missing for about 40 years.

They were discovered by a
woman while cleaning her
attic. A neighbor returned

them to the Winton Branch, 611
Winton Road N., for her be-
cause the woman was too em-
barrassed to bring them in
herself.

The books had been rebound
in the early 1920s and library
officials weren't certain what
would be done with them.

There was no fine.

JOHN McGINNIS
Evola Frye stood among the

squashed tomatoes and flattened
cornstalks in her city garden and
pointed at the parking lot of the
Wmlflnjioad Branch Library.

"They came from over tnere. Kids
are out there all hours of the night
breaking windows, climbing on the
roof, passing around that stuff (Mari-
juana) they smoke," said Frye, who
lives at 89 Mayfield St.

Early Monday morning a small
foreign car drove out of the library
parking lot and plowed through her
garden patch and around her above-
ground pool. The car pulled up tomato
plants, knocked down her corn, and
hit a neighbor's pumpkin patch Frye
said.

The library is at Atlantic Avenue
and North Winton Road, southeast of
Frye's backyard. The library parking
lot abuts the back of some Mayfield
Street properties. The area around the
parking lot is littered with hundreds of
beer cans and bottles. Frye said she
sometimes finds beer bottles floating
in her pool.

The group of older teen-agers that
gathers around the library isn't the
only thing neighbors complain about.

The popular Winfield Grill is on the
corner of Mayfield and- North Winton

and the Wintonaire, across the

street, and a half-dozen other bars
and restaurants draw customers to
the area. Frye and other neighbors
complain about the noise from the
bars, and customers' cars lining the
street despite "No Parking" signs.

Library officials said there is little
they can do to control the group of
neighborhood youngsters that congre-
gate in- the library parking lot at
night. They said there have been only
a few compla in t s about the
teen-agers.

The owners of the Winfield Grill,
Fred Wilson and his son, Craig, bristle
when they are told of the complaints.

In fact, Fred Wilson said his
employees and customers have been
screamed at and insulted by angry
neighbors, without provocation.

"We take the blame for everything,
although there are eight bars in this
area," Fred Wjlson said. "I've had it
up to here with those people."

The complaints from both neighbors
and businesspeople show the tensions
in one of the city's changing commer-
cial areas.

The Winfield Grill owners and
library staff members say they sym-
pathize with the neighbors, but they
can't close up shop and go out of
business because the neighbors don't
like the noise or traffic. The area has
been a growing commercial area for

decades.
"The people have to understand

more businesses are coming here, this
has become a prime area," Craig
Wilson said. "There are people who
are waiting to come in here and cash
in.

"We've tried to understand the
<• neighbors, but they have to realize

they live next to a commercial area,
and they chose to live here," Craig
Wilson said. The Wilsons have owned
the bar for 8V2 years.

Before the Wilsons bought the build-
ing, another bar operated in the
building for almost 40 years.

The city required the Winfield Grill
to reduce the size of its parking lot, so
a fence could be put up between the
parking lot and the Mayfield Street
houses, the neighbors said the fence
eliminated some problems with unruly
young people.

Now Frye would like the library to
erect a similar fence across the back
of the library parking lot, or close off
the parking lot at night.

Last year, a motorcyclist damaged
a tree and their grass by roaring
across the property.

But library officials at the branch
library and on the central library staff
said they weren't aware of the neigh-
bors' problems this summer. They said
a decision to build a fence'would take
further study.

"Once in a while patrons have com-
plained about the kids in the parking
lot, and I've gone out there and told
them to cool it. But I haven't heard
any complaints yet this summer"
said Kenneth DeWeaver, librarian at the
Winton Road Branch Library. "The
kids hang out here mostly because
there's no place else for teen-agers, no
youth center around here."

DeWeaver said most of the group in
the library parking lot are teen-agers
from the neighborhood and East High
School. The Winfield Grill restricts
entry to those 21 and older.

"The library would like to cooperate
with neighbors and do what it can, but
there is a limit to what we can do,"
said Alan Kusler, library spokesman.

"I don't know what we cduld do
after the library closes. I doubt if we
could patrol the parking lot. It's a sad
day when we have to have guards
outside," Kusler said. He also ques-
tioned whether a fence would stop
youngsters from congregating in the
library parking lot, and said he didn't
know of any plans for a fence.

"If they put a fence up, they couldn't
come into our yard," Frye said ' "We
want some protection."

D&C photo by Burr Lewis

Evola Frve of 89 AAayfield Street tries to salvage corn and melons in her backyard garden.
eariy^ondayl car drove through the garden from the nearbyJibxsXY^aridngJo^a teen-agers' ̂

WINTON ROAD Branch of the Roch-

rt1?rtS5KSBrt5
five-vear-olds are eligible

g be held Tuesday mornings begmmng
oct. 19. p . 8c C . SEP 7

NEW LIBRARIAN: Stephen Lesnack of 279
W Squire Drive, Brighton, has been aDDOinted
acting hparl lihrarian of the Wintfln,Ro,ad Branch
of the Rochester Public Library, effective Sept.
10. Lesnacksucceeds Lucille Messinger who re-
tired in Ju l j j ^ b t „ AUG l ° HM

A w , i n a n arrived at
with some books s**

4
Hi
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ibraryOp^ns
School Branch

Residents of Ridgeway Avenue
neighborhood are happy over
the new sub-branch library in
[School No. 40. This sub-branch
of the Rochester Public Library
which was opened only recently
will continue to be open Tuesday
; afternoons from 2:30 to 5 p. m.
It is organized for the use of
I school children from the fourth
through the seventh grades and
for adults and young people of
the neighborhood.

A room on the second floor of
the school has been provided for
the library by the principal, Miss
Arnott. This room is convenient-
ly reached by entering the door
nearest Ridgeway Avenue, and
adults using the library are re-
quested to enter by that door.

A nucleus of a carefully se-
lectel collection of books for
children has been assembled and
more books will be added from
time to time. The books for adult
readers are of a recreational
nature and will be changed fre-
quently. Some of the titles to be
found in the adult collection at
present are:

Bridge, "Enchanter's Night-
shade;" Curie, "Madame Curie;"
Earheart, "Last Flight;" Etnier,
"On Gilbert Head" and Peattie,
"Tomorrow Is Ours."

There are also mystery, west-
ern and love stories by well

town authors.
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Director Li$U
Library Hours\

Nine branch libraries are open
on a regular Monday through
Saturday schedule from 2 to 9
p.m., despite staff shortages, it
was emphasized yesterday by
Harold S. Hacker, library di-
rector.

The nine branches are Arnett,
Brighton, Charlotte, Genesee,
Hudson, Lake, Lincoln, Monroe
and Sully. The South Avenue
Branch, near Gregory Street,
closes at 6 p.m. Saturdays. Only
the Edgerton Branch at Edger-
ton P a r k and the Portland
Branch at Portland and Clifford
avenues, are closed all day Sat-
urdays during the personnel
emergency, Hacker explained.
He added that the main library
will stay c l o s e d Saturdays
through Oct. 20. Thereafter it
will be open Saturdays, as on
other weekdays, from 9 a.m. to
9 p.m.

Public Library
Branches Again
Open Saturdays
All Rochester Public Library!

ranches now are open Satur-]
ys from 2-9 p.m., according,
Virginia P. Miller, supervisor j!
branches. Saturday hours

ere curtailed for several|
IJmonths at the Edgerton, Port-
l a n d and South avenue branches
5 5 because of a staff shortage.

' Persons interested in library
•work as a career have been
• hired as trainees and now are
[working in some libraries to
.case the shortage of help, it
i was announced. ...

Library extension courses win
be offered at Bundel Memorial
Building by Gen«eo State
University Teachers College,
starting Feb. 5. They will pro-
vide an opportunity for library
Trainees and others to take.gracU
uate work leading to a master
of science degree and library
certification.

JON A SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Eight-year-old William Andrews, at the left,
of 74 Love St., and Robert DiGiovanni, 11,
of 64 Love St., were on hand early for re-

opening of branch libraries on Saturdays.
They are pictured at the Main St. W. branch
with Marion Simmons at the charging desk.

[Branch Libraries Reopen—
Saturday Small Fry File In
Although it was a school holiday, Kochester school chil-

li dren yesterday flocked to browse in the city's 12 branch libra-
ries, open on a Saturday afternoon for the first time since
September. x

There they found books for
|Winter reading and the cause of
I the branch libraries' return to nor-
Imal schedules in the persons of
I seven subjects of the British
| crown.

Undermanned for the last three
I years with a skeleton staff of 60
[professionally trained librarians,
• officials of the Rochester Public
i a r y system, led by head
|librarian John A. Lowe, have been

correspondence with English
Librarians since last July in an
(attempt to recruit additions to the
Istaff.

As the result of advertising in
3ritish professional journals, seven
trained English and Scotch libra-

fins, from such places as Leyton,
iKettering, Edinburgh and Paisley,
•Scotland, are here to help out
^Rochester libraries on one-year
|"interne" fellowship grants.

The new librarians, most of
|them backed by 10 years of experi-
erce in tbeir native lands, are
described by Lowe as "most en-
thusiastic and welcome workers."

Because of them the Rochester

Public Library system has re-
urned to normalcy and youngsters
nee again can thumb through
heir favorite books on wintry
aturdays from 2 to 9 p. m.

New
Asks
15 1355

ranch

.Library to A
To Services

QTJ The city's 12 branch libraries will
«3j|e open Saturdays beginning Jan.
CnjB. John A. Lowe, director of the
^""Rochester Public Library, an-
C^mounced today.
Cvj Hours will be from 2 to 9 p. m.

for adults and 2 to 6 p m for
<—> children.
Lj-J Branches have not been open
Q Saturdays since the end of June
rr— when they were closed for the
j[> Summer. Reopening was prevented

z : in September because of a short-
—» age of personnel. Lowe said sev-
g j eral trained librarians have been

g added to the staff, including some
•—•» from England.

The Young Peoples Room at
the main library is open daily
from 3 to 9 p. m. except Saturday,
when It is open from 9 a. m. to
6 p. m.

InN.W.Area
A new branch library for the

[northwest section has been asked
Sby the Rochester Public Library.)

The City Planning Commission!
i yesterday agreed to consider cost I
jof buying land for the library in I
flthe next 10-year capital improve-?
Jment budget, to be submitted to!
8 City Council this fall.

Library Director Harold C.l
j Hacker told commission members!
5 that a survey determined needi
3 for a new library to replace a I
ibranch housed in rented quarters!
I at Lake avenue and Owen street.!
SConstruction of the branch would
I be paid for with money from the!
•library's $200,000 Darrell Sully j
BFund.

A specific site is being sought j
Ifor the library, which would be I
•in the general area bounded by!
I Ridge road east, the Genesee I
• river, Emerson street and the
I New York Central and Baltimore!
|& Ohio railroad tracks.
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ROCHESTER DEMOCRAT AND Throughout the co
book circulation and demands'
for library services have
jumped. Circulation at all
branches in July rose about
15,000 over 1958. Membership
in the Monroe County Library
System has aided the growth.

The boom naturally is grati-
fying to librarians and read-
ers but it means headaches,
too. Obsolescence of build-
ings and shifting centers of
populations mean problems
in the city.

"If a child hasn't a chance
to begin the reading habit,
he's lost as a library-user,'
Hacker said.
( Need for space means con-
stant planning. Brighton Li-

âr whose 89#52 volumes
oaned led out-of-city branch

circulation in 1958, has out-
grown its quarters in the
Town HalL

East Irondequoit Branch,
fourth largest outside the
city in use, is lodged in a

BRIGHT AND PEPPY — With its lumin-
ous ceiling and informal furnishing, this

new Dewey Avenue branch illustrates the
face-lifting of the city library system.

Reading Boom Gratifying, But. . .
Libraries Have to Scramble to Keep Ahead of Space Problems

Now on
above the
Hall, the

By PETER STUTZ

(^LIMBING a long flight of
ire to a library, has dis-

couraged many prospective
patrons, particularly the eld-
erly and handicapped.

But that roadblock to read-
ing pleasure will vanish with
the relocation of the Ogden
Farmer's (town) Library, the
c o u n t y ' s last "walk-up"
library.

a second floor
Spencerport Fire
library can be

reached only
by mounting
stairs. But
soon it will
have quarters
a l m o s t a t
ground level

in the Ogden Town Hall
being built in West Avenue,
Spencerport.

In the city, Dewey Avenue
Branch illustrates another
phase of library revitalizing
in Monroe County. To avoid
the "institutional look," the
branch opened June 29 has
informal furnishings, a lumi-
nous ceiling, upholstered
chairs and a modern exterior.
It's the first branch in the
city with two entrances.

Circulation in July, the
first full month of operation,
was 16,058. This compares
with 8,621 for July a year ago
at the old Lake Avenue
Branch which the Dewey Li-
brary replaced.

The archiaic Charlotte
Branch (which Harold Hack-
er, library director, termed
"the worst building we
have") is a target for replace-
ment. Hacker said the city is
investigating the possibility
of buying the old Charlotte
Exchange of Rochester Tele-

phone Corp, to convert into a
library. The exchange is at
Lake Avenue 2nd Britton
Road.

ROADBLOCK TO READING - Ogden Farmers Li-
brary, county's last "walk-up" branch, is heading for
new quarters. Harold Gearing sets off on last visit

J e r r £ Y a z b a c k ' young-adult
A t e e n " a g e d S

librarian al

TARGET OF CHANGE — Rated "worst building" in the

public library system is archaic Charlotte branch, which

will soon be replaced. Library officials say that these

types of facilities are a drawback to the entire system.

In the towns, space and
parking are major difficul-
ties. Hacker pointed out that
city children usually can walk
to the nearest branches but
suburban youngsters must be
transported. That means park-

B. Forman Co. store in the
Culver-Ridge Plaza. Webster
Library two months ago was
moved from the village to the
Town Hall.

A circulation report issued
by Webster to the Monroe
County Library System listed
gains of nearly 1,400 each in
June and July over the corre-
sponding months a year ago.

About 180 new borrowers
registered in July.

Creating new libraries is
another goal. Citizens com-
mittees, aided by Hacker and
his associates, are trying to
set up' town libraries for
Gates and Chili. A Greece
Public Library, the first in

the town, will open Sept. 14
in Olympia High School in
Maiden Lane.
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Edgerton, Genesee
By ANNE STEARNS

Rochester Public Library's
Board of Trustees voted yester-
day to move the Edgerton Park
and Genesee branch libraries to
"temporary" locations in De-
cember. Future new buildings
are planned for both branches.

Meanwhile City Council last
night authorized the city man-
ager to hire architects to design
a new building for the Arnett
Branch library, to be built at a
different location to be selected.

The library board is negotiat-
ing with the owners of the for-
mer Al's Party House, 183 Bloss
St., for a lease on that building
as a new location for the Edger-
ton Park library, now in a
building soon to be demolished.

The board has included a new

facility for the branch in the
city's Capital Improvement Pro-
gram, with projected construc-
tion by 1970-1971 at an estimated
cost of $426,300.

The present building, formerly
a correctional institution, was
converted to library use in 1912
and is the city's oldest branch
library.

Genesee Branch, now at 707
Main St. W., is vacating its pres-
ent rented quarters Dec. 1. The
board is seeking a location as
close as possible to the planned
construction of a new branch it
hopes to have built in 1970 in
the B r o n s o n Avenue-Olean-
Street neighborhood.

The branch has been in the
Main Street West area since
1917 and is described as "badly
deteriorated." In addition, the

population center- shifted
since 1917 so that now the sec-
tion is primarily industrial. As a
result the facility has the lowest
circulation of any branch.

To serve the Main Street West
area the board voted to provide
bookmobile service at SS. Peter
and Paul's Roman Catholic
Church, at 750 Main St. W.,
across the street from the pres-
ent branch. The bookmobile
will be intended both for chil-
dren and adults.

The board also will ask the
City Insurance Committee to re-
view with the library the possi-
bility of obtaining coverage
under the Model Insurance Pol-
icy for Libraries developed by
the American Library Associa-
tion and American Insurance
Association.

{Libraries to Move
Board m e m b e r Edwin S.

jlolmgren said last night the in-
lurance is marketed by various
companies in the United States,
but he believes only Hartford

I Insurance Co. writes the policy

in New York State.
The insurance committee also

will be requested to review the
amount of insurance now car-
ried on various library facili-
ties, Holmgren said.

ory Hours
For Branches
Several branches of the Roch-

ster Public Library system
have chosen this week, National
Children's Book Week, to be-
gin programs of preschool and
chool age story hours.

Here is the story hour sched-
ule at the branches:

Monroe branch - regular
Thursdays at 4 p.m.; preschool
Mondays at 10:30 a.m.

Genesee—preschool, Tuesdays
at 10 a.m. beginning Nov. 18

ilncoln-regular, Thursdays
a t

s t u v — regular, Wednesdays
4 pm.; Preschool, Fridays

ayer S+oTen
From City Library
Detectives last night were

looking for thieves who prowled
through two city schools and a
branch library over the week-
end.

At the branch library at 707
Main St. "W., a window was
broken and a record player val-
ued at $100 was stolen.

Madison High School on Ep-
worth Street and School 58 on
Moran Street also were entered
but apparently nothing was
aken.

; preschool, Thurs

2
at 3:30 p.m.; preschool,
at 10 and 10:45 am

h t p r e s c h o o l Friday

10 arP" Thursdays

r •bR&nririil be S k e w e r hours beg5ming"Aprn5
schedule will be determined at a board of

Tuesdays

Library Sub-Branch

Rl
The newest sub-branch oJ

;he Rochester Public Library
this one dedicated to older
readers, was opened yester-
day afternoon at Danforth
Center, 200 West Ave.

Harold S- Hacker, director
of the library, told members
of the board of trustees at
heir meeting yesterday that
he new outlet will be open
rom 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. every
Friday with a basic collection

of 500 books.
Friday was picked because

he center has its largest at-
endance that day which is
lighlighted by a dance.

Hacker told the board that
he library would study read-
ng habits at the center and
ould try to supply what its

iatrons wanted to read.
A sub-branch is a library

3 service outlet that is open
I from one-half to a day a week
I in areas not served by regu-
[lar branches. At one time

here were sub-branches in
line schools and two stores.
Ul but those in three schools
have been replaced by book-
nobiles.

The library director also
(informed the board that:

The city manager has
approved the $1,327,308 libra-

budget for 1961-62, except
for a $5,000 item for re-light-
ng the South Avenue Branch.

ICity Council must make a re-

toOldsters
51961

port on the city budget byl
May 15. He also approvedl
$25,000 in the city's capital!
budget to start work on re-f
lighting the Rundel Memorial!
Building, but took no action!
on a request for $170,000 forl
building a new Brighton!
branch.

Bids will soon be re-1
quested for re-lighting the I
Monroe Avenue branch and I
three departments at Rundel; I

Four new appoint-1
ments have been made to the I
staff. They are Gertrude!
Stieg, a trainee librarian in!
the children's department;]
Israel Schreiber, a junior li-j
brarian in the teen lounge;!
Grace Drago, a typist and
John Miller, a building main-|
tenance helper.

The
Rochester

friends
Public

of the!]
Library

have boosted their scholar-1
ship for graduate study in 3
library science from $500 toj
$750. The winner of last]
year's scholarship will return!
to the library to work this]
summer.

National L i b r a r y
Week, April 17-22, will be
highlighted locally by a fam-
ily reading night at 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the Dewey branch
and a tour of the main library
at 8 p.m. Thursday by new
Rochester residents from
Puerto Rico.

2 L ibraries
TIMES UM'O;: DEC 1 8 197D •

Get New Hours
By MARY ANNE PIKRONE

Lincoln and Portland
branches of the Rochester
Pnhl̂ fl T.ihrary will begin new
hours and double up on night-
time staffs to deal with in-
creasing rowdyism in the
branches at night.

They will be open two morn
ings a week and be closed the
corresponding evenings begin-
ning the week of Monday, Jan.
4.

The hours were approved by
the RPL Board of Trustees
yesterday after it received a
report about disturbances in
the two library branches at
night.

The hours are:
Portland branch, 571 Port-

land Ave., Monday, Tuesday
and Thursday, 2 to 9 p.m.;
Wednesday and Friday, 9 a.m.
to noon and 2 to 6 p.m.

Lincoln branch, 585 Clifford
Ave., Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, 2 to 9 p.m.; Tuesday
and Thursday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Saturday hours of 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. will continue. Current
hours of 2 to 9 p.m. Monday
through Friday will remain
through Friday, Jan. 1.

Both branches will also have
two professional librarians on
duty at night instead of one,

Jjfisidesjibrary aide employes.

Besides helping to deal with
nighttime disturbances, librar-
ians feel the new morning
hours will offer much needed
service to senior citizens in
the area who are afraid to go
out at night, and to mothers
who are out on errands in the
morning.

£2
ibrary will j o t change.
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Libraries
Resume
Usual Hours

Branches of the Rochester I
Public Library will resume
regular hours because because
the system has hired two em-1
ployes through the Federal j
Emergency Employment Act.'

Hours are:

*x Dewey, Edgerton, Charlotte!
<i Hudson, Wheatley, South,]
j Sully, Monroe and Winton: I
i Monday through Friday, 2 to 91
^ p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5

Portland: Monday, Tuesday
and Thursday, 2 to 9 p.m.;'
Wednesday and Friday, 9 a.m. I
to noon, 2 to 6 p.m.; Saturday, |
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Lincoln; Monday, Wednes-1
day'and Friday, 2 to 9 p.m.;

*f\ Tuesday and Thursday, 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

Lincoln's second floor media
center will also reopen these
hours: Monday and Wednes-
day, 2 to 5 p.m.; 6 to 9p.m.;
Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-
day, 2 to 6 p.m.; Saturday 1
p.m. to 5 p.m.

Arnett, where a bookmobile
is providing most services
until the new building is con-
structed: Monday, Tuesday
and Friday, bookmobile, 2 to 9
p.m.; Wednesday and Thurs-
day, 9 a.m. to noon, storage
building open for browsing; 2
to 6 p.m., bookmobile; Satur-
day, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., bookmo-
bile.

VIRochester Puhlir
has announced shortened
hours at the South Avenue,
Lincoln, Edgerton and Port-
land branches, and the dates
of its Saturday closings this
summer.

Hours are being reduced be-
cause several employes left
and the current city job freeze
prevents replacing them. New
hours already in effect are:

South, 715 South Ave., and
Edgerton, 183 Bloss St.: Mon-
day, Tuesday and Thursday,
2 to 9 p.m.; Wednesday, 2 to
6 p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m. to noon
and 2 to 6 p.m.

Lincoln, 585 Clifford Ave •
Monday and Friday, 9 a.m. to
noon, 2 to 6 p.m.; Tuesday
and Thursday, 2 to 9 p m •
Wednesday, 2 to 6 p.m.

Portland, 571 Portland Ave
Monday and Thursday, 2 to 9
p.m.; Tuesday and Friday,
9 a.m. to noon and 2 to 6
p.m.; Wednesday, 2 to 6 p.m.

All four will be closed Sat-
urday until further notice.

All other branches, includ-
ing the Main Library, will be
closed Saturdays for a 13-
week period beginning June
10 through September 2. This
follows the pattern of previous
summers.

2 libraries to close during repairs

f̂  Two branches of the Rochester Public Library
rjwill close temporarily for carpet installation. The
-^South Avenue branch, 715 South Ave., will be
closed from next Tuesday through Tuesday Sept.

^27. The Hudson hranch H5l Hudson Ave., will be
,-closed from Wednesday, Sept. 28 through
^Saturday, Sept. 31.
ai A bookmobile will provide both branches with

W basic library services. Bookmobile hours for the
South Avenue branch will be 2 to 9 p.m. Monday,

J Tuesday and Thursday; 9 a.m. to noon and 2 to 6
j. p.m. Friday, and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday. The
^Hudson branch bookmobile will be open from 6 to

9 p.m. Wednesday; from 2 to 9 p.m. Thursday,
and 9 a.m. to noon and 2 to 6 p.m. Friday.
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